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In Sanford

$15 Million 
Retirement 
Center Eyed

The request of Frederick L. DeBoose 
far * Chang* of toning on hi* Matt!*
Street property from residential to light 
Industrial has been turned down 
unanimously by the Sanford City Com
mission after adjacent property owners 
protested.

At Monday n ight's commission 
meeting, DeRoose, who said he wished to 
sell the property bordered on two sides 
by railroad siding and a drainage ditch, 
asserted no one would build a house

there. The tract, on Mattie Street, is 
•oath of Depot Strsst, **st of Woodnwr* 
Park and west of the Seaboard Coastline 
Railroad.

Adjacent property owners said, 
however, a change of rezoning and the 
resulting industrial development would 
destroy the residential character of the 
neighborhood. Five persons were present 
to protest the request and submitted 
petitions containing more than two dozen 
signatures of others also opposing.

The homeowners said many houses in 
th* neighborhood war* built In the early
1970s and that most of the residents can't 
afford to sell their homes and buy others.

Meanwhile, the commissioners voted 
unanimously to approve a request for a 
conditional use to permit the sale of beer 
and wine for consumption on premises at 
710 l,ake Mary Blvd. The Planning and 
Zoning Commission earlier approved a 
site plan for a convenience store with 
self-service gasoline pumps lor Utile

Food Town Stores on the property. The 
advisory board required th* owners to 
obtain driveway and drainage permits
from Seminole County and a septic tank 
permit frufn the county Health Depart
ment.

In other business, the commission 
designated Commissioner Ned Yancey 
as the city's representative at the Oct. 29 
meeting of the Metropolitan Planning 
Organization, to be held at (he Apopka 
City Hall. -  DONNA ESTES

Longwood Eyes Zoning-Ordinance Change
By DARLENEJENNINGS 

Herald Staff Writer
The tangwood City Commission has 

set a work session for 3 p.m. Tuesday 
after hearing from City Attorney Marvin 
Rooks that a comprehensive zoning plan 
the city now has will have to be changed 
to agree with the proposed future com
prehensive land-use map.

Rooks told the commission at Monday 
night's public hearing it will have to 
discuss updating the zoning ordinance 
and the proposed future land-use plan to

be in compliance with state law, because 
the law requires the land-use plan to be 
the same as the zoning plan.

The comprehensive zoning ordinance 
the city now has taker. IS months to 
devise and was finally passed In March. 
Revision of the future land-use map has 
been discussed since the commission 
passed the first version of the plan two 
years ago.

The proposed map was introduced to 
the commissioners last month.

Rooks recommended the commission

consider making some proposed zoning 
changes and adopting the proposed land- 
use map at the same time. To nuikc the 
changes will require tw o public hearings, 
w hich are required because, according to 
Rooks more than five percent of the 
rezoning plan must be changed to be 
identical lo the proposed land-use map 

Commissioner Tim O 'l^ary said it 
didn’t seem “ logical"'to him that the 
city’s zoning map for current land use 
should be the same as the future land-use 
map as the city grows

Rooks explained to O’U-ary und the 
commission that state law "requires you 
to be where you want to go.*' He added 
the state wants to see the "big picture."

The proposed land-use map was first 
presented to the commission last month 
by city planning consultant Bob Gall, 

Roll's presentation included a list of 18 
proposed changes to the map, including 
rezoning along County Road 427 from 
industrial to residential and rezoning 
along State Road 434 from general in
dustrial to general commercial.

Golden Age Events Dedicated

Games Honor Harrisons

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

Plans for the construction of a $15 
million retirement center, along with a 
request for assistance in floating a tax- 
free bond issue, will be considered by the 
Sanford Housing Authority (SllA) at a 6 
p.m. dinner meeting Thursday at Red
ding Gardens.

Lyle Thornton, a financial consultant 
with Arch Roberts & Co. of St. Peter
sburg, will ask the authority's board of 
commissioners for its endorsement of the 
project and assistance In floating the 
bonds for the center, to be built on a 14- 
acre tract west of U.S. Highway 17-92 and 
south of Airport Boulevard in the Hidden 
U ke area.

Thornton said today the retirement 
center will have 240 units, built in two 
phases, and feature a congregate style of 
living for low- and moderate-income 
individuals and couples. Rentals, in
cluding meals and other services, will 
cost $450 to $500 monthly, depending on 
the type of financing used for the 
facilities, he said.

Construction on the facilities is slated 
to begin six months after a bond issue or 
other form of financing is approved and 
city building requirements met, Thorn
ton said.

The retirement center is to be built and

operated by Retirement & Health Care 
Communities Inc., Thornton said. 
Principals of the corporation are : 
Jonathan F. Wershow, Alachua, 
president and director; John Rinehart, 
Columbia, S.C., vice president and 
director; William A. Nerong, Fort 
Myers, trea su rer, secreta ry  and 
director; and George Kaludls, Nashville, 
Tenn., director.

The organization was incorporated 
Aug. 6, 1979.

Thornton said the proposed site for the 
retirement center is locally owned.

Linda W illiams, acting executive 
director of the SllA, said Thornton asked 
lo appear before the authority's board of 
commissioners to request sponsorship of 
the proposed retirement center.

She said the center would provide, in 
addition to housing for low- and 
moderate-income elderly singles and 
couples, congregate meals, maid ser
vice, recreation and other planned ac
tivities. She said health care also would 
be provided, on a 24-hour basis. Rental 
fees would be based on individual in
comes, she said.

Mrs. Williams said that if the SHA 
sponsors the bond issue, it would have no 
liability for its payment. She said that by-

See RETIREMENT, Page 10A

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Stall Writer

The Golden Age Games Executive 
Committee voted unanimously this 
morning to dedicate the 1981 Games, 
scheduled for Nov. 9-14, to Jack and 
Edith Harrison.

Harrison, 83, and his wife, 79, who were 
actively associated with promoting, 
planning and participating in the Golden 
Age Games since the event first began 
•even years ago, recently moved to 
Baltimore to be near their son.

Mrs. Harrison Is a former overall 
champion of the games, and she and her 
husband served as official host and 
hostess and traveled from coast to coast 
promoting Sanford's senior-citizen event.

John and Minnie Kane were named by 
the committee to serve as grand mar
shals of the "Falling Arches Stampede," 
an impromptu parade which will kickoff

the week’s activities on Nov. 9. The 
Kanes are members of the Over 50 Club 
of Sanford, which sponsors the dance 
contest and dinner dance during the 
Golden Age Games. Kane serves with 
Sam Kaminsky as co-chairman of these 
two events.

The parade will line up around Sanford 
Centennial Park, Fifth Street and Park 
Avenue, at 8:30 a.m. and march north on 
Park to the city hall for opening 
ceremonies. All sponsoring organizations 
are encouraged to have an entry. The 
parade Is new to the Golden Age Games 
this year and is open to anyone. Par
ticipants can enter anything they can 
ride, push, carry, drive or sleep In, ac
cording to parade chairman Jack Weible. 
Entry  blanks for the "s tam p ed e"  
(defined by committee chairman Jim 
Jemlgan as something "going downhill 
out of control"), are available at the

Chief Gaines To Help Out
It's been said you cfen't go home again, 

but Casselberry Fire Chief Kenneth 
Gaines will, for a little while anyway.

According to Mayor Owen Sheppard, 
Gaines, who recently resigned from the 
city's Fire Department to Join Orange 
County's Fire Department, has agreed to 
remain as the d ty 'a  part-time fire ad

ministrator until a new fire chief can be 
hired.

Gaines will work three days a week to 
provide continuity to the department, 
which recently lost th ree other 
firefighters to Orange County, Sheppard 
•aid. —  TEN I YARBOROUGH

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
office, Sanford Avenue and First Street.

Hank Mast, master diver, diving coach 
and American Red Cross diving in
structor, who will perform in a diving 
exhibition between Golden Age Games 
swimming events a t the Sharidan 
Aquatic Center, Ijongwood, was In
troduced by Marion Eggers, of the Red 
Cross, chairm an of the swimming 
competition. Mast, who has competed In 
senior Olympic diving competitions in 
many parts of the country, is setting up 
the diving rules far the 1982 Golden Age 
Games, where diving will be an event for 
the first time.

Also Introduced was the new Red Cross 
chapter small craft chairman, Carl 
Franzen, who will be coordinating the 
Golden Age canoeing and sailing events, 
and Phyllis Walker, new director of 
safety services for the chapter.
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DRUG BUST 
SUSPECTS

H»r*M Chet* hr DI«M PWryk

At a first court appearance Tuesday following their arrest in what has been 
termed Seminole County's largest drug bust, four delendants hear they will 
continue to be held in lieu of 1500,000 bond each on charges of possession of 
cocaine with intent to distribute and trafficking in cocaine. Left to right. Sam 
Ortiz. 35, no known address; Jose I). Itenitez, $8. Miami; Jose Mazola, 36. 
Brooklyn, and Lourdes Cainpos Benitez, 26. Miami, were scheduled for 
arraignment Oct. 23 by County Judge llarold Johnson. They were scheduled 
to appear in court again this afternoon to determine whether they will be 
represented by private counsel or public defenders. The four were arrested 
Monday morning when they attempted lo sell cocaine to undercover police 
officers. Sheriff's deputies confiscated 2.5 pounds of pure cocaine with an 
estimated street value of $3.5 million.

Industrial Zoning Request Rejected
In Sanford

UNFAZED
LADIES

Do these Lady Seminoles look worried? Not a chance. 
Even a 14-9 deficit doesn’t faze Sanford volleyballrrs 
(left to right! I.isa Nelson. Tony Hardy, Cindy l*en- 
darvis and Cathy Hall. Seminole made a dramatic

I O  F i r m s  A t  A i r p o r t  

M a y  H a v e  T o  P u l l  O u t
Future concentration along the 

flight line and ramp area at Sanford 
Airport of aviation-related activities 
may mean that 10 businesses, some of 
which have been tenants for seven lo 
ten years, will have to be relocated.

Sanford Airport Authority attorney 
Bill Hutchison was to notify 10 in
dustry tenants today that their move 
could be considered. Those industries 
Include Starline E nterprises, 
Seminole Printers and . others. "On 
the other hand," Hutchison said 
today, "those businesses may never 
have to move. We are Just letting 
them know what the future may 
hold."

All are on yearly or month-to-month 
leases, Hutchison said.

And J.S. "Red" Cleveland, director 
of aviation, said if the time ever 
comes when the tenants have to move, 
every effort will be made lo relocate 
them in another area at the airport.

Meanwhile, the Airport Authority 
on Tuesday voted to:

— I .ease Building 140 to Tom Brown 
Sales at an annual fee of $4,380. The 
firm specializes in vending machine 
products.

— lease Building 22 to Flight Ops 
Inc., which overhauls plane engines, 
for $6,528 annually.

— lease Building 43 to iJiVeme's 
Ceramics for $2,462 annually.

— lease one acre of ramp area to 
Sanford Aero Services Inc. The firm 
already is leasing hangar space.

The authority named the Coral 
Gables engineering firm of Bristol, 
Childs & Associates as consulting 
engineers for future development of 
the airport.

The firm has been doing 
engineering work for the authority 
since 1973 and did the airport's master 
plan, approved by the Federal 
Aviation Administration.

-  DONNA ESTES
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NATION
IN BRIEF
AiVACS Dead In The House, 
Senate Fate Uncertain

WASHINGTON (U PI) — President Reagan’s 
proposed Saudi arms deal is headed for defeat In the 
House, but over In the Senate the fate of the package — 
hts first major foreign policy battle on Capitol HID — 
remains In doubt.

House Speaker Thomas O’Neill predicts the House, 
scheduled to vote today, will oppose the $3.1 billion 
measure on a 3-1 margin. The White House conceded 
defeat in that chamber and focused efforts on the 
Senate.

Weinberger To Talk Arms
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Defense Secretary Caspar 

Weinberger's 11-day European trip will have as Its 
centerpiece a meeting with NATO defense ministers 
that sources say will focus on upcoming U-S.-Soviet 
arms control talks.

Weinberger, who left today, will visit France and 
Sweden before attending the NATO Nuclear Planning 
Group conference In Scotland Oct. 19-21. He will then 
go to 1-ondon.

Presley Shot His Doctor
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) — Elvis Presley, agitated 

after being refused a new prescription for an addictive 
drug, fired a shot that grazed his personal physician, 
the doctor's lawyer said, during his trial on drug 
charges.

Defense attorney James Neal briefly recounted the 
incident Tuesday as an example of the behavior Dr. 
George Nichopoulos had to expect from his famous 
patient, whom he loved "like a son."

WORLD
IN BRIEF
2 Moroccan Planes Downed 
By Soviet-Made Missiles

CASABI.ANCA, Morocco (UPI) — Two Moroccan 
military aircraft were shot down today by Soviet-made 
missiles fired by unknown attackers In the contested 
Western Sahara near the border with Mauritania, King 
llassan II announced.

The mysterious attack revived rumors in Morocco 
that Cuban troops were advising guerrillas of the 
Pollsario movement fighting (or independence of 
Morocco-ruled Western Sahara , which borders 
Morocco and Mauritania.

Egypt Has New President
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) — Hosnl Mubarak won more 

than 99 percent of the vote to succeed slain Anwar 
Sadat today as president of Egypt amid growing 
tensions with Libya.

The tensions with IJbya mounted Tuesday when two 
bombs exploded aboard an Air Malta aircraft that 
arrived from Tripoli, killing two airport workers and 
injuring eight policemen.

Sudan May Strike First
BEIRUT, lebanon (UPI) — Sudanese President 

Jaafar Numelry, who is negotiating with Washington 
for accelerated U.S. arms shipments, wanted that 
Sudan may meet Ubya's Invasion threat with a pre
emptive strike.

In Interviews published Tuesday, Numelry warned 
Libyan leader Col. Moammar Khadafy that Sudan 
would become his tomb if he Invades.

A State Department spokesman in Washington 
confirmed the United Slates Is considering ac
celerating its 9200 million program for Sudan — half 
for military assistance and half for economic aid.

Political Coup For Arafat
TOKYO (UPI) — Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat 

scared a major diplomatic breakthrough today by 
meeting with Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki, the first 
leader of a Western Industrialized nation to receive the 
P1X) chief.

Arafat, trying to convince Japan that the PLO Is 
willing to work for a peaceful solution of its conflict 
with Israel, began the third day of his Japanese visit 
with a luncheon hosted by Foreign Minister Sunao
Sonoda.

WEATHER
AREA READINGS (I a.m.): temperature: 73; overnight 

low: 63; Tuesday high: 64; barometric pressure: 30.09; 
relative humidity: 83 percent; winds: northeast at 7 mph.

THURSDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 10:07 a.m., 
10:82 p.m.; lows, 3:81 a m., 4:07 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 9:39 a.m., 10:14 p.m.; lows, 3:19 a.m., 3:38 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 2:38 a.m., 3:43 p.m.; lows, 9:27 azn., 9:31 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: S t AugusUae to Jupiter lalet, Oat 
»  Miles: St Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out SO miles — Small 
craft advisory is in effect. Wind northeasterly X) to 30 knots 
today and around 20 knots tonight and Thursday. Seas 8 to 12 
feet, higher in the Gulf Stream. Widely scattered showers.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy and breezy through 
Thursday. A slight chance of showers. Highs In the low to mid 
80s. Lows to the 60s. Winds northeast IS to occasionally 20 mph 
decreasing at night. Rato probability 20 percent today, tonight 
and Thursday.

Gets Over $450 And Checks

Cool Gunman Robs Beverage Store
"This is a  holdup. Give me your money, nothing else," the 

man nonchalantly leaning against a door frame told the clerk 
at Winter Springs Beverage, 795 State Road 434, Winter 
Springs, Just after 9 p.m. Monday.

The man, who had entered via the back door, appeared very 
calm, clerk, Cheryn E. Friesner, told police. He was holding 
what appeared to be a pistol in his left hand covered by a 
handkerchief.

After taking some bills from the clerk's hand, police said, the 
man grabbed more cash from the register. He escaped with a 
stack of 30 |1 bills, about $410 to 610 and 120 bills and two 
checks, according to police reports.

The suspect Is described as clean shaven, tanned and 
muscular, about Meet, 10-inches tall, 175 pounds.

COCAINE CONVICTION
The 23-year-old nephew of convicted drug financier Robert 

Taccia was found guilty to Circuit Court in Sanford Tuesday of 
a charge of possessing cocaine.

' The four-man, two-woman Jury took about 1H hours to 
convict Robert F. Bolesta of Cocoa Beach. Sentencing was 
deferred pending completion of an investigation into Bolesta’s 
background. He could receive up to five years to prison.

Bolesta was arrested Oct. 9,1980 after a U.S. Drug Enfor
cement Administration agent reportedly saw a thunk of what 
later proved to be cocaine tossed out of a  car in which Bolesta 
was riding. The vehicle, owned by Taccia, was driven by 24- 
year-old John Michaud.

After his arrest, Michaud agreed to work with drug agents as 
an informant and to testify against Taccia and Bolesta. The 
pair were later charged with cocaine trafficking in Brevard 
County. Those cases are still pending.

GAS STATION HOLDUP
Pursuing armed men with a metal pipe Just doesn’t work, 

one gas station attendant has found.
Two armed men attempted to hold-up the Thornton Gas 

Station, 1540 N. Orlando Drive, Just before 10:30 p.m. Monday, 
but were apparently scared off, said station manager Gordon 
Driggers.

According to the police report, the men drove up to the 
station's center island and pumped 61 worth of gas. Then they 
drove to the cashier's window, handed over a 61 bill and

Action Reports
★  Fires

★  Courts
* Police

pointed pistols at the two attendants: Robert Fit* Davis, 60, of 
327 Melody Lane, Casselbeny; and Wilson Knott Jr., 19, of 230 
Lake Seminary Court, Maitland.

But instead of handing over cash, Davis dropped to the floor, 
Driggers said, and Knott ran to hide to a backroom cooler.

At this point, according to police, the suspects drove away 
perhaps believing their attempt had been foiled.

Davis grabbed a metal pipe and pursued the fleeing car, 
police said. The driver fired ■ shot at Davis, but missed.

The car, a 1973 to 1975 maroon 4-door Dodge or Plymouth, 
was last seen heading north on UJL Highway 17-91

CUMBERLAND FARMS STORE ROBBEn
A lone gunman robbed the Cumberland Farms convenience 

store, at 3100 S. Sanford Ave., Sanford, at 8:10 p.m. Sunday 
taking an undetermined amount of mcoey, Sanford police said.

According to store clerk Richard Donn Austin, IS, the man 
entered the store twice and left. When he entered the store a 
third time he handed Austin a note telling him to put the money 
from the cash register into a bag. Austin told police the man 
displayed a gun hidden inside his shirt.

Austin gave the man the money and the bandit walked out of 
the store, heading north, police said.

SHOOTING SUSPECT NABBED
A 25-year-old Altamonte Springs man was being held to lieu 

of 68,000 bond at the Seminole County Jail this morning on 
charges of aggravated assault and use of a  firearm in com
mission of a felony.

Wendell Jullian Caliier, of George SL, was arrested Tuesday 
afternoon when Seminole County Deputy A .J. Sanchez 
responded to a call of a man shooting at a woman off Leon

Street in Altamonte Springs.
When Sanchez arrived, Caliier ran Into the woods but wa 

arrested shortly thereafter when he reappeared, the deputy': 
report said.

A .22 caliber revolver was recovered in the woods aftei 
Caliier had apparently attempted to discard it, Sanchez said 

Sanchez reported that several witnesses saw Caliier shoot a 
Viola Williams, 32, also of Box 411, Altamonte Springs.

Although Ms. Williams was visibly shaken, she refused uj 
cooperate, Sanchez reported.

After consulting with a public defender at the Seminole 
County Jail, Caliier Issued this statement:

"I would not hurt that girl. I only shot three times in the air 
to make her stop running away from me so we could talk. I left 
my wife and child for that woman."

Sanchez also reported Caliier was out of Jail on 62,000 bond 
for another weapons offense to Seminole County at the time of 
the incident.

ELECTRONICS THEFT
Robbers broke into a parked Volkswagen stationwagon at 2 

p.m. Sunday and took approximately 61,565 of electronic] 
equipment, according to Altamonte Springs police.

Ellis Kruse, 54, of 606 Sprucewood Circle, Altamonte; 
Springs, said someone pried open the passenger vent window; 
of his car at 138 E. Altamonte Ave., and took a Fuzzbuster • 
radar detector, numerous microphones, cables and other- 
electronic equipment, credit cards and checkbooks. Police; 
said Kruse's credit cards and checks were found later at the j 
restroom of a nearby bar.

I
APARTMENT ROBBED

An Altamonte Springs man's home was robbed at 11:45 a.m. < 
Saturday and approximately 61,110 of coins, rings'and an; 
antique .22 caliber handgun were taken, Altamonte Springs; 
police said.

Mark Simpson. 22, of 70S S. Wymore Road, Pacesetter Apt 1 
No. 2, told police someone entered his apartment by pryingj 
loose the dead-bolt lock on the door. The thieves reportedly i 
took 10 silver dollars along with various other coins, rings and > 
a .22 caliber antique handgun from the master bedroom. ;

They're Making Him Look Good

Meet Bob Grahams Top Policymakers
TAU-AHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) -  Two former 

news reporters, a Harvard-educated bureau
crat, a highly regarded political strategist, an 
educator with close ties to the legislature and 
an ex-social worker form the toner circle of 
top policy-makers for Gov. Bob Graham.

These five men and one woman probably 
have as much influence on vital govern
mental decisions as any other combination of 
state personnel below the ranks of elected 
officials.

From different age groups and varying 
political backgrounds, they share an un
shakable belief In Bob Graham and a 
common zeal for making him look good as he 
laces a lough reflection campaign.

Moot have connections or close friends to 
the House or Senile, reflecting G rshsm ’s 
determination to avoid past criticisms he hsd 
surrounded himself with people who did not 
know how to turn the wheels to the 
Legislature.

All are outspoken. They say Graham Is 
allergic to "yes" men.

The top assistant is newcomer Richard 
Burroughs, counsellor to Graham and the 
politician on the staff.

Called "Mr. Outside" on the staff 
organizational chart, he handles Graham’s 
liaison with local, state and national Demo

cratic Party organizations, political interest 
groups and the campaign staff.

The "old" man on the team at 53, he 
supervises aides responsible for the sensitive 
areas of cabinet, legislative, appointments 
and Hispanic affairs.

Burroughs and Preas Secretary Steve Hull 
are the closest personally to Graham, having 
been with him on the 1978 campaign trail — 
Burroughs as Duval County manager, Hull as 
chief of press relations.

A former Jacksonville city councilman who 
tost a Senate race, Burroughs turned over his 
marine supply business to his brother to 1979 
and Joined Graham as head of Business 
Regulation, the agency that ovsroeea liquor, 
land sales and racing industries.

Burroughs was highly successful in getting 
his agency's bills through the Legislature. He 
complains he has difficulty getting Graham to 
think about the politics of a situation. He felt it 
would have been politically wise to name a 
popular Jacksonville attorney to a recent 
vacancy on the District Court of Appeal but 
Graham chose a Tallahassee lawyer,

Burroughs pay is not set. Predecessor 
Garry Smith, leaving to run the campaign, 
geta 651,349.

Hull, 35, is the first to see Graham every 
day and the one who take* him the bad news.

It was his Job to show Graham a St. Peter
sburg Times editorial entitled "Governor 
Jello" and berating Graham for lack of 
leadership.

A former assistant television news director 
and editor of a small bi-weekly, he is the 
governor's spokesman, but his duties go 
beyond furnishing Information to the media. 
He is Graham's frequent traveling com
panion and a trusted advisor.

Paid 634,732, Hull is among the few who can 
walk to on Graham anytime. If there's a staff 
member who thinks Graham can do no 
wrong, it is Hull who, some say, thinks and 
talks like his hero. Graham’s reliance on him 
waa shown when he gave him an office ■ 
doorway from hts own Instead of the floor 
above quarters of prior press aides.

Graham's chief legislative aide la Charles 
Reed, 40, a George Washington University 
professor. He came to Tallahassee to 1971 to 
help improve teacher training programs and 
stayed on as head of planning and budgeting 
for Education Commissioner Ralph Turling
ton, a  former House speaker "who taught me 
how the Legislature really works."

Graham brought him to the governor's 
office to 1979 as education advisor. In 1610, 
with much of his leg Isis live program in 
shambles, he asked him to take over his

legislative lobby tog.
"The major things to remember about 

legislators is they don't like to be surprised" 
said Reed who often disagrees with Graham, 
but once the decision is made, “ I try to sell 
i t "  He makes 642,435.

David Ptogree, 42, "Mr. Inside," runs the 
office, directs the staff and coordinates 
agencies under the governor. Educated at 
Harvard and the London school of economics, 
Ptogree's background Includes stints as head 
of the Department of Health and Rehabilita
tive Services, director of the House HRS 
committee and Jobs with the council of state

*nd. o ,i
His 651,185 salary U the second highest to< 

the office. Known for hts temper and low 
tolerance for incompetence, Ptogree met 
Graham when he was lobbying HRS bills for j 
ex-Gov. Reubto Askew and is a frequent; 
tennis partner of the governor.

Another Graham tennis sidekick is Torn! 
Herndon, head of budget and planning.] 
Trained as a social worker, he directed the i 
House HRS Committee, served as  district i 
HRS administrator to St. Petersburg, HRS; 
operations chief and House j 
Approproprlations director until Graham | 
beckoned to late I960.

Mason Guilty Of Second-Degree Murder!
OR I-AN DO, Fla. (UPI) — Suspended Orange County Com

missioner Edward Mason has been convicted of second-degree 
murder in the May 17 shooting death of his wife Diane.

Mason, 36, showed no emotion when the verdict wss read 
five-and-a-haif hours after the Jury began its deliberations on 
the 16th day of his trial.

Circuit Judge Harold Van said he would sentence Mason 
following a routine background check. Under Florida law 
Mason could be sentenced to life in prison and must serve at 
least three years.

The verdict came one day after Mason testified he exploded 
the night he shot his wife when she laughed at his attempts to 
patch up their marriage.

Steady and to control on the stand, many courtroom observ
ers said his performance destroyed any chance tor defense

attorney James Russ to prove his claim that Mason was insane 
at the time of the shooting.

State Attorney Robert Eagan asked the Jury for a first- 
degree conviction that would have sent Mason to prison for a 
minimum of 25 yean , but said he was satisfied Justice was 
done by the Jury.

During the trial R u n  tried to prove Mason lost control 
because of personal and financial pressures brought on him by 
his demanding Job as county commission chairman and head 
of a lawn spraying business.

Mason, who admitted the shooting, testified his marriage 
started to go sour In 1978 when he was elected, and got worse as 
Ume went by.

Driven by ambition, Mason admitted he let his Job take 
precedence over his wife and four sons, and that he limply lost

control oi his life.
Finally after two separations and months of anxiety, Mason 1 

said he snapped the night he shot his wife of 16 yean.
The trial was marked by conflicting testimony from psy

chiatrists. State doctors said Mason planned to kill his wife if 
she wouldn’t reconcile, while defense doctors said Mason was 
suffering from psychotic depression and wasn't accountable 
for his actions.

Mason turned the gun on himself after the shooting but it was 
out of bullets. He later Jumped to his truck and rammed into a 
concrete highway divider.

The guilty verdict means Mason will be formally stripped of 
his position as a  county commissioner. Governor Bob Graham 
suspended him to May after he was charged to his wife's death.

Broward Administrator Suspended For Budget Error
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 

(UPI) — Broward County com
m issioners Tuesday suspended 
county Administrator Graham Watt 
with pay for two weeks, blaming him 
for an accounting erro r that 
threatens to invalidate the county'* 
new 6897 million budget — and for 
not telling them about the mistake.

At issue is the method Watt and his 
staff used to compute the new county 
t u  increase, originally pegged at 20 
percent. W att now aaya he 
miscalculated and it should reflect a 
29 percent hike.

The error will not change the

amount of taxea residents will pay, 
but it could force the commission to 
hold a new round of budget hearings. 
After three hearings where the 
commissioners were met by unruly 
crowds of angry taxpayers, the 
budget waa adopted last week.

As required by state lew, the 
amount ot the property tax Increase 
was announced and read Into the 
minutes. The resolution adopting the 
budget would have to be amended to 
reflect a 29 percent Increase to a new 
bearing.

County attorneys are consulting 
with Mate officials to determine if

the commissioners must meet again 
to formally pass the same budget 
after a new aeries of public hearings.

And during Watt’s suspension, 
county officials say they will to- 
veMlgato to determine whether he 
deliberately withheld information 
disclosing that the budget figures 
were Incorrect.

Watt Indited that his actions were 
legally correct and said about the 
error: "We did not see it as a threat 
to the budget a t that tima."

But commiaatoners, who voted 4-3 
to suspend Watt, complained ha had 
not been boned with them and

placed them to an "untenable posi
tion.”

“ I feel u  though I have not been 
leveled with,” said Commissioner 
Eve Savage. She said Watt had 
“placed the county commission and 
taxpayers to an untenable position."

Commissioner Howard Forman 
charged that Watt's staff knew 
about the error earlier and did not 
disclose IL

“They knew it and kept ua to the 
dark about it," Forman said. “As 
one commissioner, I am not happy 
with their actions."

Commission Chairwoman M arcia; 
Beach also criticized county staffers; 
for failing to make the error public l 
more promptly.

Watt, who earns 673,752 a y e a r ,1 
said he would spend the next two ] 
weeks Ashing and relaxing. He has ; 
held the poet since January, 1979.

During the three budget hearings, ; 
taxpayers angry with Ugh property 
tax assessments and other tax hikes ( 
greeted the commissioners with -i 
signs, chants and a plea to stop j 
(pending. Police were called to to 
maintain security. )

Spur Home BuyingHigh Rents
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Soaring rents 

are one reason why a high percentage of 
fint-Ume buyera are now active to the 
housing market.

And, new market studies show, some 
rent-paying families a n  pooling their 
incomes to buy structures and set up 
multi-home dwellings.

"First-time buyers represented leas 
than 19 percent of the market to 1170," 
aaid Jackson G oa, president of Investors 
Mortgage Insurance Co. of Boston.

The same type of buysrs increased to 
21 percent to 1971, were 19 percent laM

year and "thus far to 1981 a r t  p a t  the 85 
percent m ark," said Goss.

Studies now project the number will 
Increase to 48 percent by the end of the 
year.

Asked why the upsurge to first-time 
buyers, G o a  said there ware three main 
reasons: a growing shortage of rental 
units and their soaring prices; a  fading It 
is bettor to buy now than later; and a 
belief that owning a  boms la still the baM 
Investment.

Studies of first-time buyers by the 
mortgage insurance company found

more than half of the purchases were by 
families or groups with two incomes or 
more.

Ninety-three percent a n  between the 
ages of 81 and 83, with one out of five a 

peraou.
volume of sales to first-time 

buyers is largest to ths Sun Belt 
What Goss calls "creative designs" Is 

apparent to ths studies. He —m couples 
are getting together to rehabilitate older 
homes with the result "two or th r u  or 
four families are now home owners—all 
under the same roof.

" ' ----------------------------------------------------------j

Two Qualify 
In Lake Mary ;

*  i
Only two candidates have qualified to seek election to the * 

Luka Mary City Council to Uta Dec. 8 municipal election. ,  
The three council seata held by Vic Olvera, Ray Fox and 

Gene McDonald a t f  open to the election. .,
Those who have qualified so far are Olvera, completing 

hla first two-year term an the council, and BlU Durren- 
bergar, who formerly served on the city's Board of .  
Adjustment and Planning and fontni Commission. ,  
Durrenberger Is seeking the council poet held by Fox. „
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IN BRIEF
'Sterile' Mother Fit 
Suit Over Birth Of

GAINESVILLE (UPI) -  When Jloria Ruis, of 
Starke, underwent a sterilization of atlon at Shands 
Teaching Hospital, she was told It 11 “permanent.” 
But a little over a year later she ganblrth to a baby 
boy. \

Now Mrs. Ruis and her husband, later, are suing 
the hospital for the cost of supporting f i r  son, Lester 
Wayne Ruis Jr., until he is IS.

They also are asking for compensa 
costs, suffering, physical and mental 
Impairment of the Ruises' ability to

Baby Award: $2.5
MIAMI (UPI) — The parents of a ba 

eight months after he was dropped on l_  
by the attending osteopath have beer 
million in damages by a Dade Count 
Jury.

The Jury of two men and four worn 
damages to Roosevelt Wims and his i 
for the death of their son, Roosevelt J

for medical 
and the 

k.

Won
t boy who died 

hfiead at birth 
warded $2.5 

j Circuit Court

icpwarded the 
, Savannah,

'Keep State Out Of ex'

fy  personal" as

Ida Supreme 
nendment to the 
ht to privacy by 
al aspects of a

the 1981 session 
fcn and Rep. Tom 

Jff state funds to 
ng or assisting in 

xual activity or out-

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  EducatidCommissloner 
Ralph Turlington says the Legislaturepesn't have the 
moral right or the constitutional au tfity  to restrict 
the discussion of something “as Inter 
sex.

Turlington, in a brief filed with l 
Court Tuesday, said the Bush-Trask j 
state budget violates a Floridian’s i 
stepping Into one of the "most per] 
person’s life."

The amendment, sponsored lu 
by Sen. Alan Trask of Winter!
Bush of Fort Lauderdale, c ts j  
colleges and universities reegn 
any way groups promoting hoios 
of-marrisge sex.

i /

Controllers Pleid Guilty
TAMPA (UPI) — Two offtrs of a local chapter of 

the Professional Air TrafflControtlers Organisation 
pleaded guilty Tuesday to oninal contempt charges 
under a  plea bargaining amgement In federal court 
at Tampa.

Ron Levesque, 41, formerice president of PATCO 
Local 152, and John Sedd, 39, the local’s former 
director of operations for he Tampa International 
Airport control tower, leaded guilty to the 
misdemeanor charges tare U.S. District Judge 
George C. Carr, who set stencing for Nov. IB.

Sugar Strike urns Sour ,
CLEWISTON (UPI) -  t  Labor Department has 

approved Importation of West Indian workers to 
harvest the 1M1 sugar canrfop, Including 2,400 for the 
U.8. Sugar Corp., Florida'largest producer.

The Job certification of* West Indians was a net
back for the 31 H aitian  w» walked off the Job at U.S. 
Sugar Oct. 2 and picket! the company’s Clewtston 
headquarters, seeking tAlock importation of cane 
cutters from Jamaica.

Shuttle BackOn Track
CAPE CANAVERALUPI) -  The space shuttle is 

back on schedule and Wkers are moving toward the 
final preparations for tlsecond launch from Kennedy 
Space Center early ne month.

Offlcals reported Today the last of 379 heat- 
resistant tiles loosenedl a fuel soil] Sept. 21 has been 
regulated to Columbia aluminum skin and that 
conditions look favorie (or a Nov. 4 launch.

Barracudas To Use 
AltamontePool 
In Off-Sea\on

IGHBy TEN1YARBO 
Herald Stall W 

The Barracuda swim team tested 
plunge, asking the Altamonte Sp 
Tuesday night to allow U to use th 
facility during the winter months. Th< 
for public use during the off-season.

Before a crowd of approximate! 
Barracuda Booster Club members, 
unanimously to draw up an a 
Barracudas’ use of the pool in the 
■latent with the city’s existing user-fee 
also provided some relief for payment 
team, coached by Clay Parnell.

The team's booster club will pay $300 
heating costa, to use the pool, while the 
operating coats — an amount equal to r  
city ran a year-round swim program. 

The commission also gave the boo
financial break by deferring 1100 of the
until the fiscal year ends Sept. 30.

By deferring the 1100 per month, the 
the dub to buUd the team membership 
and additional fund-raisers to increase .

According to John McDonough, booster
the winter months are “tough because 1 
membership and heaviest expenses.” 

O tyM anager Jeff Etchberger told the
the dub  finds It cannot meet payment of tl 
• I t  can come back to you in Beptember 
waive the fee!’

“You're gambling in a  program that
c ta fu l than the folks in a fledgling

Mayor Hugh Harling suggested the i 
apidly to Implement a tot and hand In . 
educe the coat to the d ty  of operating j 
•aeon." Etchberger said the ‘ 
errantly being considered for

i also *
I swim program to 
facility In the off- 

program Is

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, Oct. U, 1**1—JA

Amnesty Group Wants Probe O f FBI
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — Amnesty International (AI) says 

the FBI infiltrated trials, harassed witnesses and withheld 
defense evidence to gain convictions of minority political 
figures, including two who are still in prison.

The London-based organization, best known for reporting 
human rights violations by totalitarian regimes, Tuesday said 
the FBI may have contributed to the convictions of Elmer 
"Geronlmo" Pratt, a jailed Black Panther leader. American 
Indian leaders Richard Marshall and leonard Peltier and 
others.

Pratt and Marshal], who are both in jail, say they are 
political prisoners "framed" by the FBI.

The 144-page report said an Independent commission should 
”  fjHSS?.t0 tovestigate how law enforcement misconduct — 
S c t t o l L  ^  CounteMnteUi8en«  Program -  helped win

Democratic Rep. Don Edwards, chairman of a House sub
committee on civil and constitutional rights, said he approved 
creation of a commission but it “will not be easy, especially in 
an administration ready to unleash the FBI and CIA."

Edwards, who has pushed for further investigation of Pratt’s 
case, said the commission would have to be approved by 
Congress via the rourts and the White Hroiae

Pratt, who has served 11 years of a life term in San Quentin 
Prison, is awaiting a federal court decision in I /a  Angeles on 
his petition for release of more records.

The Amnesty report charges that the FBI, through its 
COJNTELPRO program, sought to to "neutralize" Pratt and 
other leaders of what it called "Black nationalist hate groups."

After his conviction in the 1968 shooting death of a Santa 
Monica woman and wounding of her husband, it was learned 
that the key prosecution witness, Julius Butler, was an in
formant in the COJNTELPRO operation, the report staled. 
Butler said Pratt confessed to him.

The FBI also planted agents in the team of lawyers 
preparing P ratt's trial defense and received information about 
at least two witnesses. His attorneys were never told that the 
FBI had a lead on a second suspect in the case, the AI said.

David Flatley, lawyer on a committee formed lo seek Pratt's 
release, said of 10 FBI proposals for operations against Pratt, 
five were approved.

The Amnesty report said, "There comes a point when the 
number and type of measures taken against members of a 
political group suggest that it may be impossible to decide 
whether a particular case has been affected by law enforce

ment misconduct without the conducting of a comprehensive 
inquiry."

Pratt, a decorated Vietnam veteran and UC1.A student at the 
time of the killing, says he is iiu'.ocent of the ta s  Angeles 
murder and was in Oakland — under FBI surveillance — when 
the crime was committed.

P ratt’s attorneys have appealed unsuccessfully in U.S. 
courts for a chance to present new evidence of FBI misconduct 
in his case.

Stuart Hanlon, P ratt’s lawyer, said a U.S. district judge In 
Ijos Angeles recently agreed to hold a hearing on whether 
Pratt had sufficient information to conduct an inquiry into his 
conviction.

Amnesty International said the proposed commission also 
should look into the testimony of Myrtle Poor Bear, used to 
convict Indian Movement leader Marshall on charges of 
helping in the Indian confrontation with authorities in South 
Dakota in 1975 and in the extradition of Peltier from Canada on 
murder charges.

I-ater, Miss Poor Bear repudiated her testimony against 
both men, swearing it was false. Site said she testified against 
Marshall after the FBI threatened her life and that of her 
daughter.
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U.N. Refugee Agency Wins 
Nobel Peace Prize Again

OSLO, Norway (UPI) -  The 1981 
Nobel Peace Prize was awarded today to 
the Office of the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees which 
coordinates relief aid to 10 million 
refugees and displaced people 
throughout the world.

It was the second time the Geneva- 
based U.N. agency had won the coveted 
peace prize. It was awarded the 1954 
prize for resettling European refugees 
after World War II.

The award, worth $180,000 this year, 
was announced by the Norwegian Nobel 
Institute.

The U.N. agency won this year’s peace 
prize for helping the "enormous and 
growing number of refugees" around the 
world.

The Office now helps some 10 million 
refugees worldwide under the leadership 
of High Commissioner Poul Hurtling, 67, 
who has served in that office since 1968.

In 1981, the United Stales contributed 
$131 million to the U.N. High Com
missioner for Refugees’ office.

The U.N. agency won out over a field of 
18 organizations and 77 Individual can
didates nominated tor the 1981 Peace 
Prize. The Individual candidates In
cluded Polish labor leader Lech WaVeaa.

former President Jimmy Carter and a 
Swedish diplomat last seen in 1945.

The 77 official candidates included 
controversial men such as Walesa, 
Carter, Anglican South African Bishop 
Desmond Tutu and Zimbabwe Prime 
Minister Robert Mugabe.

But the most unusual candidate for the 
award honoring work in human rights, 
reducing armaments, and promoting 
fraternity was Raoul Wallenberg. The 
Swedish diplomat was arrested by Soviet 
troops in Budapest in 1945 after saving 
thousands of Jews from Nazi death 
camps.

Wallenberg is listed as dead by the 
Kremlin but reports persist of his sur
vival in Soviet prisons. If alive, he would 
be 69. He was just awarded honorary U.S. 
citizenship.

The award of the 1 million kronor prize 
comes eight days after the assassination 
of Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, who 
shared the 1978 award with Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin.

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat was 
the second winner shot to death. Marlin 
laither King Junior was killed at a civil 
rights rally in Memphis, Tenn., In April 
1968.

Tha award waa much-crUicisad In 1176

when it went to Henry Kissinger and la; 
Due Tho for negotiating an end to the 
Vietnam War. Two commitee members 
resigned in protest.

“We don’t wait to sec the effects of n 
person's work," Sverdrup said. "We like 
lo encourage peace processes."

la s t year’s winner was Argentinian 
Adolfo Perez Esquivel, for his defense of 
human rights in South America.

Two Nobel prizes were already an
nounced this year.

The Nobel Memorial Prize in 
Economic Science went Tuesday to Yale 
University professor James Tobin for his 
analysis of how individuals and private 
firms decide to Invest their money.

I-a st Friday, American Roger Sperry 
shared Nobel Prize in Medicine with 
American David Hubei and U.S.-based 
Swede Torsten Wiesel. Sperry won for 
research into the hemispheres of the 
brain,,and his fellow-laureates won for 
analyzing the way visual experience is 
processed by the brain.

The literature prize will be awarded 
Thursday in Stockholm. The physics and 
chemistry awards will be made next 
Monday.

Altamonte Names 
New Clerk, Ups 

Garbage Fees
Bobbl Floyd will be wearing two hats at the Altnmonte 

Springs City Hall following Iter unanimous appointment as 
city clerk Tuesday night by the City Coiiunlsslon.

Mrs Floyd, currently executive secretory to City 
Manager Jeff Etchberger, w ill remain his secretory until a 
new one can be hired. Site will begin Iter new position ns city 
clerk at an annual salary of $15,700.

Etchberger said Mrs. Floyd lias been serving as interim 
city clerk as well as his secretary since the resignation of 
City Clerk Phyllis Jorduhl, who left to take a management 
position in Winter Park.

"I've been impressed with Bobbi’s ability to do both Jobs 
but I hope, with the commission's appointment, we can hire 
a secretary as soon as possible," Etchberger said.

In other action Tuesday night, the commission voted 
unanimously to increase garbage collection rales by 15 
cents a month. The cost will increase from $5.50 to $5.65 to 
defray additional costs for county landfill garbage-disposal 
fees, according to Etchberger.

The commission also voted unanimously to award a 
contract to purchase five additional Chevrolet Malibu 
police vehicles to Roger Holler Chevrolet. The cost of the 
Vehicles is $8,782 each for a total of $43,909 for the five 
vehicles.

Holler’s was the lowest of four bids received, according to 
Fred llspnsr, city purchasing agent.

CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES
QUALITY WORK* SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

FREE ESTIMATES
COM PARE A SAVE

CALL NOW 
JOAN... 322-8318 ANYTIME

v s

E L F C T R o /V /
RENTAL A SALES CO.

No. M.aksvtsw P itta -H i Cemmercia I (treat 
laniard, Florida HIM

1305)323-7885
-  SUiVlNG

P o n y  - - Vatuua Caunlet

B U Y  O N  O U R  
R E N T A L  P L A N

•DELIVERY 
•SERVICE 
•FARTS 
• LABOR

YOU'VE GOT CREDIT WITH USI
NO ONS RIFUSiDI 
Cdl Today - Enjoy Today

NOOIMMICKI — NO CSIDIT CHICK 
NOtlCUeiTY OlPOllTI

NO DOWN PAYMENT

A N N O U N C I N G  
10%  P R I C E  R E B A T E S  

A T  T O U R
A M C  - J E E P - R E N A U L T  

D E A L E R
American Motors Is giving 10% rebates 
directly to you oil the base sticker price 
(optional equipment and fleet vehicles ex
cluded) on 1981 and 1982 Concords, Eagles, 
Jeep  CJs, Jeep Scrambler, and Renault 18l’s

ordered by November 30 Get a check directly 
from American Motors or apply it lo your down 
payment. Either way, il makes those au to
mobiles bigger values than ever.

RENAULT 18t
4-door Sedan & Sportswagon

EAGLE
2 A 4-door Sedans A Wagons

Up to
$1001
R ebate

32 ~ a s  £'

CONCORD
2 & 4-door Sedans A Wagons

JEEP CJ
CJ 5’s A CJ-7’s ..

Up to  hi
$777
Rebate

SELECT
ANV VIDCO CAItITTE RRCORORR, VIOIO 
Otic SLA v ie ,  CONSOL* ITIRCO, ITKMO 
■VITIM, SORT AIL* TV, CONIOLC TV, AND 
RRMOTI CONTROL TV* FROM OUR COM

PRODUCT.W -R T I IRLKCTION

CALL M 5-387II5

JEEP SCRAMBLER Jeep  Corporation Is also  ollerlng $750 rebates 
on ’82 Cherokees A Wagoneors. And a 
$500 rebate on Jeep pickups ordered by 
November 25. Get a check or apply It lo your 
down payment.

More good news. Renault l e  Car the world’s 
best-selling front-wheel drive car is now one ol 
the lowest priced cars in America. *
'With option*! 5 tpttd lock on J»»p CJ and Scramblar, 
Concord and E*b:* Figiot* to' companion Your 
miltigt rn*y differ Out lo driving tpa.d wa*1h*r condition* 
and trip length Actual high**? mileag* will ba lat*

FI AMCJeepJ RENAULT 0

SAN FO R D  M O TO R  C O .
508 South Fronch Avo.

Sanford, Florida 
322-4382

i
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Again For 
A United Front

In a recent televised speech, President Reagan 
called fora return to neighbor helping neighbor in 
times of need. TTiat, he said, is how he plans to 
carry the country through the present economic 
predicament with his budget cuts.

He was asking for a renewed community spirit 
nationwide and urging us to take care of each 
other whenever we can and not necessarily rely 
on government to do it for us.

Seminole County has been doing that for a long 
time. Evidence the success of the United Way 
campaigns over the years in reaching that 
community agency's goals.

'Hiis year should be no different. Already the 
United Way contributions and pledges have 
reached more than $60,000 toward the $305,000 
goal set this year. That’s about 20 percent of the 
total. But with the campaign ending Oct. 29, none 
of us can slip. The fullest possible effort is 
necessary to meet this year’s goal.

United Way, of course, is a sensible way to 
contribute. ITie pledge or donation goes to the 
main agency, but varying amounts are allocated 
to 18 different agencies where they’ll do the most 
good. Tims, with a single contribution, many are 
helped.

It’s also important to remember that about 94 
percent of every dollar whieh goes to the United 
Way finds its way to one of the participating
agencies.

Hie annual allocations are apportioned by a 
budget committee and they're aimed at helping 
the greatest number of people.

No participating agency is forced to join United 
Way. It is a voluntary organization which carries 
with it the responsibility of maintaining strict 
standards which include being a non-profit 
association providing a necessary program of 
health, character-building or family services.

This year's campaign chairman Is Richard 
, Uakn Mary, cky councilman who also Is vice

president of the United Way of Seminole County
Board.

Division chairmen for the campaign are; Pilot: 
l-irry stricklcr; Commercial, Terry Duffy; 
Financial, Robert Whitehill; Professional, 
Catherine Ray; Public Employees, David 
Clincey; Education, Keith Stone; Black Com
munity, Hezekiah Ross; and Special Gifts, Doris 
Dietrich.

Here are the agencies which will receive your 
support through United Way:

Boy Scouts, Catholic Social Services, Children's 
Home Society, Community Coordinated Child 
Care, Consumer Credit Counseling Service, 
Federation of Senior Citizens, Girl Scouts, Good 
Samaritan Home, Grove Counseling Center, 
Hospice, Omega Workshop, Red Cross, Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program, Salvation Army, USO, 
Visiting Nurse Association, We Care, YMCA.

Give the United Way.

Please Write
tetters to the editor are welcomed for 

publication. All letters must be signed, with 
a in ailing address and, If possible, a 
telephone number so the Identity of the 
writer may be verified. The Evening Herald 
w ill respect the wishes of writers who do not 
want thrir names in print. The Evening 
Herald also reserves the right to edit letters 
to eliminate libel or to conform to space 
requirements.

BERRY'S WORLD

ByTENIYARBOROUGH

Many a man has probably dreamed of having a 
dancing, singing woman visit him on his bir
thday, and Roger Grant got exactly that.

Grant, the accounting clerk for Casselberry, 
became 43-years-old Monday and hia colleagues 
thought It would be funny to cheer up "the old 
man." So, through donations the d ty  employees 
raised enough money to have a dancing, singing 
woman stop by d ty  hall Monday afternoon and 
wish Grant a happy birthday, peraonally.

With all the laughing, cheering, jeering, 
singing and clapping going on about him, Grant 
was (till a good sport when the woman gave him 
a birthday kiss, placed a teeshlrt over his sport 
shirt, handed him a big, blue balloon and bumper 
sticker — you guess It, the sticker wasn't a t

tached to the "car bumper," but to his "bum
per."

Before the dancer departed, however, she 
handed Grant her card, "Just in case you want to 
get back at any of these people."

For all of you who enjoy fun of a more athletic 
nature, you might want to attend the Oct. 1$ 
Second Annual Bentennial Bike Challenge, 
sponsored by the Rotary Club of Altamonte

Springs and Forest City. All proceeds received 
from the race will benefit the Kidney Foundation 
of Central Florida, according to Joseph 
Murasko, club services director.

The event is a 100-mile bicycle race between

JEFFREY HART

Jerry
Brown
Entangled
SAN DIEGO — Governor Jerry Brown of 

California cut a deal with Walter Mondale and 
Ted Kennedy, but Brown's political decline 
out here has been so dramatic that the deal 
may well be Irrelevant.

The deal stipulated that both Mandate and 
Kennedy would support Brown in his bid for 
the U.S. Senate, In return for which Brown 
pledged that he would not try for the 
presidency in 19M.

However, Brown's Senate bid is now in deep 
trouble, and polls here now show him losing to 
either Barry Goldwater Jr., or Pete 
McCloskey, the currently leading Republican 
contenders. (The incumbent Senator 
Hayakawa is in dire political straits; and the 
candidacies of Mayor Pete Wilson of Ssn 
Diego and-Maureen Reagan, the president's 
daughter, have yet to get off the ground.)

Jerry Brown's political decline is due to 
self-inflicted ideological wounds. They defy 
common sense, and they have the public 
hopping mad.

Brown has bombed because of ecological 
and anil-nuclear superstitions.

The ecological Brown first blocked the use 
of a harmless Insecticide to combat the 
Medfly Invasion. Brown’s position amounted 
to pure superstition, and, when the public 
outcry forced him to back down, his 
ecological fevers had cost California 
agriculture a projected billion dollars. People 
out here In southern California a n  not 
amused.

Next, th e n 's  the anti-nuclear Brown and 
the furor over the Diablo Canyon nuclear 
generator.

A year ago, as everyone h e n  Is aware, 
Brown choas to score with an anti-nuclear 
campus demonstration by picking up Its anti- 
Diablo Chant and landtag the chorus.

But right now the Diablo Canyon protest is 
getting serious — and expensive. A major 
protest la organised at the nuclear site, 
complete with rock bands, attempts to block 
access and construction — with the resulting 
arrests, mass incarceration, publicity, the 
whole protest thing.

All this costa money for a  lot of police, 
courts, lawyers and Judges, and the Jails. 
Taxpayers a n  not at all amused.

F urtherm ore, they rem em ber Brown 
grabbing the spotlight at the campus protest a 
year ago, and they associate him inextricably 
with the whole mesa.

Brown has been trying to break free from 
the protest onus by saying that while he 
supports the First Amendment rights of the 
protestors to demonstrate a t the aite, he doea 
not support them In their illegal trespass,

That la a reasonable position intellectually, 
but a bit platonic. A year ago, when he led the 
anti-Diablo Canyon chanting, Brown mutt 
have known that these anti-nuclear demon
strations always break the law. The 
demonstrators do not Just make speeches and 
carry placards, they knock down fences and 
put their bodies in the way of construction 
workers and construction vehicles.

So the voters have reason on their aide in 
putting a lot of the blame on Brown, and its 
hurting his Senate chances badly.

Brown, of course, la •  political Houdlnl. In 
hia Proposition 13 performance, he at first 
opposed the lai-cuttlng amendment, and 
then, when It was approved in a landslide, he 
Jumped over and Joined the victors. And got 
away with it.

JACK ANDERSON

f five members using the same bicycle— : 
Jferent times, of course. The club also 
j  promote the sport of bicycle racing in 

conj^tion with railing money for the charity.

Potiime for the race is set at 10 a.m., Oct. IS, 
althoth the bikers will be expected at the race 
startfc line for a bicycle Inspection at 7:30 B.m. 
The rce will be held on a closed, paved road 
c o u r i t  Seminole Community College.

All ism member* and individual entrants will 
receiiU  teeshlrt and official patch for par
ticipant In the race. Trophies will be awarded 
to spoiers of placing teams and individual class 
wlnnea, according to Murasko. Team members 
of thr placing teams will receive individual 
plaqiti or emblems, he said.
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Will Boll Weevils Defect?
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Republican 

members of Congress are quietly telling 
reporters not to be surprised if as many aa a 
half-doxen Democratic representatives bolt 
their party after next year's elections. A 
realignment of these proportions could shift 
control of the House to the GOP.

The Republicans are trying to persuade a
number of Southern Democrats from con- 
aervatlve district! — the ao-called "boll 
weevils" — that their political futures would 
be safer in the GOP. These congressmen have 
already shown their displeasure with their 
party by voting with the Reagan ad
ministration on the tax and budget cuts.

Many of the Southern Democrats disagree 
not ao much with the philosophy of their party 
as with Its current Houje leadenhip headed 
by Speaker Thomai P. "Tip" O’N eill Moat 
observers say that wholesale defections will 
occur only if that leadenhip does not change 
In the next Congress.

The key question la whether O'Neill will 
seek re-election. He la not yet saying. 
Depending upon whom you ask — or which set 
of lea leavea you read — the speaker la either 
sure to run again or sure to retire next year.

Most m em b en  of the M assachusetts 
delegation are pointing, to various "signs" 
that lead them to believe that O’Neill will run 
lor at least one more term. However, a  few of 
them are laying that moat of the fight has 
gone out of the R>eaker and that he Is tired of 
battling detractors in his own party as well as 
the Reagan adm inistration  and the 
Republicans.

Other observers point to the planned INI 
retirement of Rep. Richard Bolling, D-Mo., 
chairman of the powerful Rules- Committee 
and a key O’Neill supporter. Aa they see It, 
Bolling’s departure will make the w asher's 
Job even more difficult and thus could pave 
the way for O’Neill to bow out.

But even the s e e k e r ’s retirement would

not solve the Democratic leadership problem. 
The favorite to replace O’Neill would be 
Majority Leader Jim  Wright, who has 
received more than his share of criticism 
from House members — on the right and the 
left — who consider him to be part of the 
present ineffectual leadership. The elevation 
of the Texan to speaker — If, in fact, the 
Democrats retain control of the House — 
would do little to mollify the dissatisfied 
Southern conservative!.

The Democratic leaders have recognised 
that their party may have difficulty retaining 
the "boll weevils." That la why they acted at 
the recent closed-door caucus of House 
Democrats to prevent disciplinary action 
from being taken against m em ben who had 
supported the president on the tax and budget 
votes.

In what was described as an acrimonious 
session, Democratic liberals sought to atrip 
the defectors of choice committee assign
ments. O'Neill and Wright got the caucus to 
forgive and forget — but to agree that future 
defections on critical-votes could result in the 
loss of key committee asrignments In the next 
Congress.

The Republicans are trying to sweeten the 
pot for potential defectors by guaranteeing 
that Democrats who bolt to the GOP will be 
allowed to retain the eeniority that members 
of Congress value so highly. They have also 
agreed to give defecton their choice of 
committee alignm ents.

Moat observers believe that significant 
defections will occur only if Reagan and his 
programs continue to be popular, If the INI 
congressional election! further erode the 
Democratic majority and if the current 
leadership remains In power. Should all of 
this comes to pass, however, the boll weevils 
may be able to determine which party con
trols the House In January 1983.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The wife of a 
resident never knows when her husband 
light bring 220 of his closest friends home for 
state dinner. And certainly it Is better to 
ive 330 place settings than for some of the 
tests to have to borrow mess kits or eat ofr 
e bare doilies.
So who can blame Mrs. Ronald Reagan for 

ering 1209,50$ worth of new china for the 
te House?
ter all, as the president pointed out at this 
it news conference, china does get 
;en, even at the executive mansion.

freeing that Mrs. Reagan got a "bum 
ra|[ on the matter does not, however, 
preside our having a national debate on 
tablwart policy.

Th) net time a first family finds there 
aren't emjgh cups, saucers, plates and 
butterlUhg to to around there may not be Bn 
"anonynoq donor" standing by to pick up 
the bill lor ^placements.

The coat t restocking the White House 
china cabineViight well fall upon us ordinary 
taxpayers. In therefore proper that we have 
a voice In ha the money is spent.

One com prise the president’s wife might 
consldei Is gkig a Tupperware party. I feel 
certain the fji would make a substantial 

the White House pantry la 
! exposure its products would

contribution 
exchange for 
receive.

The beauty I such an arrangement is that ; 
Tupperware 1 guaranteed against breakage.-*- 
State dinners press receptions ... private 
gatherings could survive them all.

Tupperwaretnfortunatety, does not make 
table setttngas such. It specializes in 
refrigerator cu lners  for storing leftovers 
and the like. Hfever, it doei offer such table 
items as coffi mugs, cream and sugar 
servers and tie r  tumblers. Moreover, a, 
woman who Ranges Tupperware home 
parties In this lea assured me the lids of 
some containeram double as serving dishes.

And talk aboil cheap! The White House 
could buy a Tupirware lid for a fraction of 
the $950 a place filing of the new china Is 
costing.

The main advitage, though, would be 
insurance agalnswribarranment.

Can you lmaginhow chagrined a visiting 
head of state woulfeel il he became the first 
White House guesjto break one of the new 
plates?

I don't care hoH ard the host and hostess 
tried to pretend tithing had happened, an 
accident like that etild have the makings of a 
diplomatic contrtkmps.

Would the plate-maker return to his home 
country feeing kindly disposed toward the 
United States? Or would the incident be so 
■eared Into his bnin that he would enroll In a 
course In remedUl pea-passing and harbor 
dark thoughts eart time America's name was 
mention*!?

Don’t ask.

With 
dinner 
the 
tifkai

Was Arm y Bugged For Contrq|? Data?

"Will you please slop harassing my computer 
terminal'?"

WASHINGTON — A federal grand  Jury la 
looking Into allagatlona that renegade CIA 
agent Edwin Wilson may hare bugged 
meetings of the Army Malarial Commend to 
get information for Control Data Corp., one of 
the world'a biggest computer firms.

A corporals executive admits haring met 
with Wilson and hired him a i  a  consultant, but 
denies the company requested or knew about 
any bugging of the Army's procurement arm.

Control Date1!  rice president for government 
and military mark*ting, L  Taylor Kin- 
canton, aaid the purpose tn hiring WUean was 
to use hia "great contacts" to unload acme 
outdated computer* on Third World coun
tries.

Wilson and Klncanaon w are brought 
together a t lunch on May 12,1971, by Peal 
Cyr, a former Army Malarial Command 
official. Also present w u  Wilson's iN lstm l, 
Kerin Mukahy, who has now become a 
witness for the prosecution.

According to notes of the luncheon meeting, 
K incannon agreed "to

Inventory of surplus Control Data hardware 
available for Immediate sale." Wllaen was to 
be paid a  minimum of $1,390 a month in 
consultant fees — peanuts to a  $7 billion*- 
year company like Control Data.

Klncannon insists that the Wilson contract 
w u  "to sell obsolete equipment to Third 
World countries” and nothing else. But 
Mukahy h u  told investigators that the point 
of the contract w u  to get inside information 
on the Army’s bidding and procurement 
plans. This w u  to be aocunpUtiad with 
bugging device*.

The "consulting agreement" itself, ob
tained by my auoctate D ak  Van Atta, 
describes Wilson's job In a  tingle sentence: 
“Performance of work shall inriuds coo- 
sulting aarricea ia the a n a  of Department of 
Defenu programs." No mention of 
old computers on Third World nations.

In mid-July, Mukahy says, Wilaon ordered 
Mm to bill Control Data. Whan Mukahy 
obeonred that they hadn't done anything to 
atil the company's computers, Wilaon said

they had Indeed -  they were about to bug the
Materiel Command for the company. He sent
Mukahy to.a meeting where the buggkg w u  
to be arranged.

The meeting took place in the Texaco 
station a t Balky's Crossroads, a few miug 
from Washington In suburban Virginia, at 
7:10 a-m. The gas station p tiM afcr'a  
brother, Douglu Schlachter, wagfltiehupe-

(He h u  tince been secretly Indicted In 
another Wilaon caper and la hiding out la 
Burundi.)

The key participant, though, w u  a  Pen
tagon employee who w u  in hia 40a. thin. 
b*W»rtackd . nervous. He w orkad in  the 
contracts section of Ua Army Materiel
Command. After some dfacuatieu. he u ra e d
to carry a  tiny tra u m U sr  fata M i offkeand 
meetings. I k  Instated that Iks bug must be 
hidden either in Ms brief c

, by contrail, White House 
could even play Frlsbec with 

without fear of mor*

After the meeting, Wlkon'o skkkick a n t 
fallow fugitive, ex-CIA agent Frank TerpU, 
arranged for the purchase of
transmitter crystals through a  Yugoslav

In London named Iva. The two of 
i had done some electronic eavesdrop- 

r the Playboy Club there to make sure 
k  the casino weren't skimming the 
take. (TerpU also discussed with 

iy officials •  plan to construct s  floating 
off Bahrain. Rich Arabs would be 

1 to the emporium in speedboats.)

* •,*
. J  Data’s contract with Wilaon w u

P
rm inakd  in April 1*7$, after the 
had paid him at k aa t $43,000 but _ 
$100,000. Kincannon acknowledged 

on “never generated any business"-;

_
the company, which "never mid any * 

m t through him." Wilaon w u  "vary 
i u liing  ana terminal that we had," 
team an, who biairwe hlmeeif only for 

I such an unproductive consultant on 
1 for three years.

£
Mid hs knew nothing of Wilson's corv- 

with Libyan dictator
to m e ."

' A  W yr -F #- -W ,
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Air-Traffic Contingency
Despite Strike

CALENDAR
Evening Herald, Sanford, El. Wednetday, Oct. 14, t i l l— SA

jJACKSONVlIXE, Fla. (UP1) -  When 
thousands of air traffic controllers 
walked off their jobs last Aug. 3, the 
Federal Aviation Administration was 
r*ady with something called Air Traffic 
Interim Operations Plan.

The plan was a computer program 
devised by FAA data systems officer 
J$hn Richardson to control the flow of 
13,500 flights a day by 159 airlines at 22 
major airports around the country.

It replaced a manual plan, called the 
FAA contingency plan, which was based 
on a work force of only 15 percent, the 
supervisors, remaining on the job at 
airport control towers and regional 
control facilities.

Richardson's plan has worked — it has 
enabled between 70 and 75 percent of the 
pre-strike volume of commercial flights 
to remain in the air.

Under the contingency plan, the FAA 
would have assigned flight numbers and 
canceled flights arbitrarily. Richard
son’s plan allowed the airlines to 
maintain their own flight numbers and 
cancel the flights they wanted to cancel.

“John has been wonderful and his plan 
is much better than the FAA contingency 
plan, which would have ruined us and all 
the other airlines," said Dan Johnson, 
Eastern Airlines' director of system 
operations.

“As far as I’m concerned, he 
(Richardson) bailed the airlines out. We 
couldn’t have done it without him," he 
said.

Richardson said he was told last June 
23 In Washington by his supervisors to 
prepare the computer plan in case the

controllers should strike as they had been 
threatening to do.

He took the nucleus of his plan to (he 
Air Transport Association of America 
meeting in Los Angeles, Calif., in July, 
and got their input. The data base wasn't 
finished until 3:30 a .m. on Aug. 3, the day 
of the walkout.

"It took a long time to put it together 
because we had to get each flight can
cellation number from each airline in the 
system, flight number by flight num
ber," Richardson said in an interview 
with UPI.

During the 41 days he and an assistant 
punched the figures into the computer's 
memory "no one else in this place (the 
FAA's Central Flow Control Facility in 
Jacksonville) even knew what we were 
doing," he said.

Besides the number of air controllers 
at an airport or approach facility, the 
plan takes into account other variables 
such as rad a r  equipment failures, 
weather, airport configuration, etc.

Peak-hour flights were cut by up to 50 
percent of pre-strike demand, 
rescheduled at off peak hours and spaced 
to avoid airborne, holding backups.

“We don’t allow any airborne holds 
now,” he said. "It's  all programmed to 
take your delay on the ground. We have 
minimum staffing and we don’t want 
airplanes up there spinning. They’re 
saTer on the ground and safety’s the 
name of the game.”

Richardson and his staff (he now has 10 
assistants) keep the system running 
smoothly, moving flights within an 
airline’s authorised quota to different 
hours and riding herd on cheaters

(unauthorized flights).
Airlines with the largest number of 

flights scheduled, according to the 
Official Airline Guide, on July 15 — the 
date used in the original datn base — took 
the biggest proportionate cuts.

The FAA's associate administrator of 
aviation policy in Washington retains the 
responsibility for adding or subtracting 
flights and deciding which airlines get 
more or fewer flights.

"What that docs is (it) takes me out of 
the political arena," said Richardson. “ I 
don't want to talk with lawyers ... 1 want 
to talk with operations people because I 
don’t talk legal language."

The FAA already has announced it will 
revise downward the overall number of 
flights, beginning Dec. 1, for the winter 
months.

R ichardson 's program  has meant 
airlines can cancel unprofitable flights 
without suffering a public relations black 
eye. They also save fuel by sitting at the 
gate with engines off instead of in the air 
wlth engines on.

“ It is safer now," said Richardson. 
"When we had a full work force we had a 
lot of peaks. Airports were six-hour 
airports, three (hours) in the afternoon 
and 6 to 9 (o'clock) at night.

"For six hours a day we'd pump a lot of 
airplanes into the system. Now we 
spread airports out eight, 10,12 hours, 14- 
16 hour airports, whereby we are running 
a good volume of traffic but it's spread 
out."

"I think we've done a pretty damn good 
Job,” Richardson said. "The system 
works and we’ve proven that."

14 Sanford Houses Reprieved
Fourteen houses in Sanford, slated for 

demolition by the City Commission 
earlier this year, were given a 90day 
reprieve Monday night.

The commissioners told the owners 
they have 90 days to complete repairs 
and bring the houses into compliance 
with the city’s housing code.

Granted 90-day extensions on con
demnations were: Undo D. Dennis, 603 
Orange Ave.; Richard D. Handy, 1201 W. 
lllh  St.; Sanford J. Gould and Paul

Biglln, 422 and 41S E. Fifth St.; Earnest 
Grant, 412 E. Fifth St,; Joelha Jones, 
120lx W. 12th St.; Ralph and Mona 
Jarvis, 1211 W. 10th St.; Reddick and 
Ruby Isaac, 1009 Mangousline Ave.; 
Gertrude Caldwell heirs, 1018 Maple 
Ave.; Ronald and Hilda McNeil, 1219 W. 
Eighth St.; Leroy and Rosa L. 
Washington, 1316Oleander Ave.; Eveline 
M.J. and Waller N, King, 311 N. French 
Ave.; Anthony C. and Mary Gigllolll, 
2413 Grandview Ave.; and Cab C. Book
man, 719 E. Eighth St.

Given a final 3(klay extension on 
condemnation was Ijinny Delauder, GIB 
Palmetto Ave.

The violations of the city’s building 
code at the properties range from too 
many persons sleeping in a bedroom and 
a lack of appropriate beam supports 
under houses to roofs caving in, holes in 
walls and floors, and a complete lack of 
bathroom facilities, according to City 
Building Inspector, te ah  Rogers.

-  UONNA ESTES

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 14
Hospice of Central Florida, lnr., information 

meeting, 7:30-9 p.m„ grounds of All Saints Episcopal 
Church. 338 E. Lyman Ave., Winter Park. Also in
formation on Hospice Para-Professional Volunteer 
Training Program. Call 647-25Z1 for details,*

Starlight Prom rnaden, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center. Shell Road.

Overeaten Anonymous, 7:30 p.m.. Altamonte Mall, 
Sears.

Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., Altamonte Springs 
Community Church, State Road 436 at Hermits Trail. 
Closed.

Wednesday Step AA, 8 p.m., Penguin Building, 
Mental Health Center, Crane’s Roost, Altamonte 
Springs. Closed.

Bom to Win A A group, 8 p.m., Ravenna Park Baptist 
Church, 2743 Country Club Road, Sanford. Gosed.

THURSDAY, OCT. IS
Film on actual open-heart surgery as part of Florida 

Hospital series “Heart Attack: Counter Attack," 7:30 
p.m., li)ch Haven Art Center Auditorium. Pre- 
registration required, call 897-1929.

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Good Shepherd I either an 
Giurch, 2917 Highway 17-92; 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 
and State Road 434.

Overrated Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community 
United Methodist Giurch, Highway 17-92, Casselberry.

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St., Sanford.

Council For Exceptional Children Florida 
Federation three-day Convention opens at Holiday Inn, 
International Drive, Orlando.

Altamonte Friendship llub, 10 u.m. meeting 
followed by a covered dish luncheon, Eustmonle Civic 
Center, Altamonte Springs. Dance, 1:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 16
Taping of panel discussion on Juvenile Justice 

sponsored by the Seminole County league of Women 
Voted, 7:30 p.m. Storer TV, State Road 434 and Sand 
I-ake Road.

SATURDAY, OCT. 17
Freedom of Choice Coalition Rally, noon, I jk e  Eola 

Bnndshell, Orlando. Parade, 10:30 a.m., 725 N. 
Magnolia Ave.; celebration dinner, 6 p.m., call 876-2408 
for reservations.

SMITTYS
SNAPPIN TURTLE MOWERS, INC.

COME SEE
YOUR HOMETOWN SNAPPER A TORO 
DEALER AT THE ALTAMONTE MALL HOME 
SHOW OCT. IS-te AND RECEIVE A 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT CARD -

THANK YOU
FOR LETTING US CELEBRATEOUR 

10TH YEAR IN BUSINESS!!

REGISTER FOR

n r

&

FREE

‘Turkey
Drawing Tu*i Nov 14 
No Purchut* Nacatvary

Model Jet 89A Model Jet 9IY

MICROWAVE 
GUIDE 

AND
COOKBOOK 
INCLUDEDI

1.3 cu. It. Capacity
40 Minuta Digital Timer
Time or Temperature Cooking Selector
J Power Levels: High, Medium, Low-Delrost
Double Duty Shell (Model J E T  t i l )

FR E E  MICROWAVE DISH 
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY MICROWAVE

'toe wan 
111 St

322-3883 HOME APPLIANCE
■er S. Spring 
Gardtn Ay#

738-3423

The peanut it really 
a bean, not a nut.

Rare Florida Panther Sighted?
SADDLEBROOK, Fla, (UPI) -  Paaco County residents 

have sighted the rare Florida panther In recent months, 
fueling speculation that the cougar look-alike is making a 
comeback.

But panther experts scoff at the sightings, saying the animal 
can’t survive in a rapidly growing metropolitan area.

"It was about sun-up and I was driving on (State Road) Ml 
said John Fahey, a Saddlebrook resident "The animal was 
crossing the road. It crossed the road and my headlights hit it 
and it took off and jumped a fence.

"It was a four-foot fence and It Jumped with such grace and 
ease that It could only have been a cal. A big cat. It had such a 
long tail. And I realize that with that grace and that tall it had

to be a  cat," he said Ln Tuesday's Tampa Tribune.
The light brown panther la shy and smaller than a mountain 

lion, which it closely resembles. There are only 15 to 20 pan
thers remaining In Florida, most of them in Die Big Cypress 
Swamp near the Everglade*.

The panther usually ventures from Its lair only at night or 
during darkness, said Robert Baudy who owns 150 big cats and 
keeps them ln a compound near Bushnell called the Rare 
Feline Breeding Center-Savage Kingdom.

Baudy is a member of the Florida Panther Recovery Team, 
which investigates what he calls “legitimate sightings" of the 
animal in an effort to save as many as possible and keep the 
species from becoming extinct.

There's Nothing 
Like The Best
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Fair Time In DeBary
The second annual one-day DeBary Fair will 

be held Saturday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on the 
DeBary Chamber of Commerce grounds on 
U.S. Highway 17-92.

Clyde Mann, Volusia County Council 
Chairman and representative of the council 
from the DeBary area, will officiate at the 
opening. Local veteran groups will conduct the 
flag-raising ceremonies.

Various commercial products and services 
will be exhibited at the fair by businesses 
operating in the DeBary area.

Entertainment will begin at 11 a.m. and

continue throughout the day. Performers will 
include the Benson Junction Express, lies 
Vames and the New Additions, the Blue Ridge 
Mountaineers, Mill Run Blue Grass Group, 

Joe Howard and his group and others, ac
cording to Freddie "F riti” March, en
tertainment chairman.

Singers scheduled to perform are Dawn 
U ncaster and a 13-year-old songstress from 
Daytona Beach, Kristin Cummings. Clowns 
will also be on hand to entertain.

The fair la open to the public. For more 
information call the DeBary Chamber of 
Commerce at 6884(14.

D O N 'T  O A M D L I
w ith your Insurancel
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LOW  C O S T A U T O  IN S U R A N C E

What Is One Man's Trash 
Is Another Man's Treasure

CHICAGO (UPI) -  A lot of people are trying
to gel by on Junk these days.

They’re scavenging aluminum cans and 
other scrap to try to gtretch paychecks, Social 
Security payments and pensions shrunk by 

, inflation.
i "It keeps me living," said Eddie Custer, a 

/  { v South Side handyman. "Just about everybody 
around me is collecting cans. II ain’t hard. It’s 
just a lot of walking. I’U just have to keep 
doing it 'til 1 can do better."

Frank Rice, who runs an aluminum 
recycling business, said the interest in junk is 
“a sign of the times."

"People do whatever they can to save 
money," Rice said. "We’ve even got people 
coming in here in Cadillacs and Lincolns, 
dropping off pounds of cans.”

Jack Luctn, 81. said he started collecting 
scrap when he was Just a youngster to earn 
money for the movies. Now the efforts beef up 
his pension.

Luctn covers a regular route every day in hts 
1963 Dodge.

"I got a pension, but this helps a lot," he 
said. "If I didn't have this junk money, I 
wouldn't have been able to pay my car bill.”

A spokesman for Alcoa Aluminum in Rolling 
Meadows said aluminum can recycling is on 
the upswing and 24 percent of all the cans 
produced in 1979 were recycled. The figure 
jumped to 38 percent last year and may hit 50 
percent this year, he said.

Scavengers get as much as 23 cents a pound 
for aluminum cans — about a penny a can.

"It's  a  short hustle when you ain’t got no 
money,” said Alfred EucU, II, a West Side 
construction worker. "1 was faced with being 
broke because I took off work for a couple of 
days.

"So I started collecting cans. But it gets 
tougher and tougher each day because more 
people a r t  taking the cans. When you ain’t got 
no money, you got to do whatever you can."
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HOSPITAL NOTES
vatarW L. Hpriung 
Elite Kin*
Kevin S. Puckett
Tartu J. Regtrt
Polly J. Smith
Merry A. Stdtnmeyer
Ltonere Taylor
teeth won K. Dunbar, Oakery
Matthew F. Nealy, DeBary
Esther L Johnston, Dotory
Metis McAlister, DeLand
Outlay E. Kentons, Del Iona
Vernon M Sloe, Deltona
Mary O. Oglesby, Lake Monroe

4 
II

ADMISSIONS
Nettle M. Hill, Gwteva 
Marguerite L Lucas, Pierson, 

FIS.
BIRTHS:
Robert A Pamela Jessup, a baby 

girl. Deltona
DISCHAROIS

SANFORD:
Audrey F Dewitt

A lump of butttr or a 
tablespoon of cooking oil 
added to the water cook
ing rice, noodles or spa
ghetti will help prevent 
tricking and boilomt.
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Seminole Comeback ’Nets' B ra n tle y , Lyman
Volleyballers Improve To 9-1 In Five Star Conference

Herald Pholoy by Tom Vmcmt

Sem inole To n y  H ardy unloads a serve.

Five Star Volleyball Results 
Seminole 15-15. l.yman 7-11 
Seminole 8-16-15. take Brantley 15-14-3 
Lyman 15-15, Lake Brantley 5-10 
Lake Howell 7-15-16. Mainland 15-3-14 
take Howell 15-15, Apopka 13-11

By.SAM ( ru th  
Herald Sporti Editor

Tliere was no way the Seminole girls 
volleyball team should have won this 
game.

But they did.
And, that is why they sit atop the Five 

S tar Conference standing with a 
sparkling 9-1 record and a three-game 
advantage over their nearest com
petition.

Down 14-9 after losing the first game to 
Like Brantley Tuesday night at the 
Seminole High gym, Sanford fought off 
three game pants and finally subdued 
the Lidy Patriots 8-15, 16-14, 15-3 

"They scared me to death,” said a 
relieved Tribe coach Donalyn Knight 
"But we’re a veteran team and we don’t 
gel shook up when we’re  behind."

After Seminole had handily disposed of 
Lyman 15-7,1511, it fell behind the Lidy 
Patriots 7-1 as Belsy Rodriquez, Kim 
Gregory and Donna Dunlap built the 
lead

After senior Tony Hardy scored for the 
Tribe, sophomore Dana Gebhardt and 
Sharon Triplett added four more service 
punts to move the advantage to 11-5 

Rodriquez added th ree to move 
Brantley within one point of victory, The 
Pats nabbed the final punt after Cindy 
Pendarvis served out of bounds for a 158 
win.

In the second game thriller, the Tribe 
assumed control on three gixid serves by 
Hardy before Gebhardt added three of 
her own to pull Brantley within 6-5 

Senior Pee Hogan put Seminole up, 7-5, 
but Gregory proceeded to run off eight 
successive serves to boost the Patriots 
into a commanding 13-7 lead 

lefthander Jackie Link pulled the 
Tribe to 13-9 with two solid serves, but 
Dunlap moved Brantley to within one 
point of victory with an ace.

At Uiis point, Kmghl called a series o! 
lime outs which seemed to settle down 
the Seminoles. Sophomore lisa  Nelson

Panthers Nudge 
Greyhounds, 7-6

lt> 4.1 III Fltr.YGIOlUUNU 
Herald Spirts W riter

(’rooms’ Panthers captured their 
third straight victory Tuesday night, 7- 
6. over Lyman al Lingwood to remain 
undefeated in freshman football.

Missed tackles, missed blocks and a 
few penalties did the young ’Hounds in. 
while (’rooms, although heavy in tin* 
fumbling area with seven, recovered all 
of its bubbles to cap a turnoverless 
game for the Panthers

(’rooms got its first cluince to score 
after Lyman quarterback  Tony 
Johnson never quite made it to the 
runner with a liandof! ami fumbled

The Panthers covered on the Lyman 
40 yard line, Speedy running back 
Heron Thompson and Clifton Campbell 
paced the Panther drive with Thump 
son picking up 21 yards in six carries 
and Campbell contributing 18 yards in 
four attempts

Thompson, who finished the game 
with Hi yards in IB carries, scored 
(’rooms util) touchdown of the game 
from (our t arils out with 5 It left In the 
first quarter Pullback-linebacker 
Donald Grayson kicked (lie extra point 
following a five yard motion penalty on 
Crooms to provide tlie margin of dif
ference.

The (ire)hounds started their second 
drive on five straight carries by half
back Avery Meriweather, who paced

the Lyman rushing attack with 75 yards 
on 18 carries

With 1 13 left in the second period at 
the Panther 40 yard line, the ’Hounds 
drove to the 35 with only :30 seconds 
remaining A field goal attempt by 
Johnson ended op in a take field goal 
play, with holder John Cuplt trying to 
jink up the necessary yardage for the 
first down. But, he was nailed instead 
for a 13-yard loss by linebacker Scott 
Lirson The Panthers then ran out the 
clock until the end of the half.

The th ird  period saw Lyman 
receiving the kickoff and driving 68 
yards in seven plays, including a 15 
yard facemask penalty on Crooms, to a 
touchdown run of five yards by 
Meriweather, who gained 42 yards 
during this series. The play that cost 
Lyman the game, however, came at 
this moment, as a bad snap caused the 
point to be blocked b) the onrushtng 
Panthers, holding Lyman back by a 
point 7-6.

It looked like the ’Hounds would 
overcome the deficit with a safety later 
m the third quarter, when Crooms was 
forced to start a drive al Us own three 
yard line. First, a Grayson carry netted 
zero yards, then a pair of blitzing 
linebackers nailed Tompson for a two- 
yard loss to the one.

This happened again, a little later on, 
when the Panthers managed to reach

Crooms’ Deron Thompson bursts into the end zone as Clint Baker (left), Mike Donley and James Abernathy 
(right) attempt to stop him.

the Lyman 18. Grayson lost a yard on a 
fourth down play, stopping yet another 
Crooms opportunity to extend its slim 
lead.

Lyman, with I ;07 left to play, began a 
desperation drive mi its 19 An en

croachment penalty on the Panthers 
pushed the ball up to the 24. 
Meriweather picket] up a yard, then, 
running back Mike Henley threw a 
pass, and Meriweather caught it for a 
25-yard pick-up to the 50 Hut, two more

passes ended the game and Crooms had 
its third victory of the season. Lyman is 
2-1.

"We made a lot of mistakes when we 
got into scoring range," Crooms coach 
Bill Klein said about the blown op

portunities in the fourth quarter, “ B 
we’re happy with the win. That was 
biggie. It was an important game f
us."

Crooms next game will be against tl 
Hams at lake Mary on Tuesday,

hit point number 10 and 5foot*!0 senior 
(aura Grace nailed two more for a 14-12
game.

On the second point, lank went to her 
knees to save a slam and returned the 
ball into an open area for the Seminole 
point. Hardy then put a perfectly placed 
dink into the same area to stop the 
Brantley point.

The high-leaping senior then turned 
her attention to serving and reeled off 
four straight points for the victory as the 
stunned Brantley bunch couldn't believe 
its eyes. Link bad a nice slam for the 14th 
point.

In game three, Link ran off five 
straight points, Hardy served five more 
as Seminole raced to an 11-1 bulge. 
Hogan slammed home the final two after 
Grace, Hardy and Pendarvis hit net 
serve*.

In the sweep over Lyman, Hardy again 
pul on a dazzling service display to 
befuddle the Greyhounds With the score 
54 and Lyman serving, Hardy went high 
for a slam and crashed it to die floor.

She then ran off seven points using an 
overhand hummer alternately with an 
underhand soft toss depending upon the 
situation. "Coach Knight teaches us to 
serve both ways," Hardy said. "I think it 
confuses them when I do it."

After Hardy built the 12—4 lead. 
Lyman's Pam Stambaugh reeied off 
three in a row, but Pendarvis added one 
and Hogan two for the 157 win. Grace 
spiked the final poinl.

ln game two, Karren Newman's crew 
ran off five straight as Amy Babcock had 
a hand in four of them. Stambaugh later 
slammed one for a 7-1 bulge, Hogan and 
Nelson started the comeback with the 
Tribe down, 11-4.

Hardy went into her act w ith four in a 
row to pull Seminole on top, 12-11 anil 
Hogan rifled three in a row to the same 
spot for the come-frotn-behind victory, 
1511

"We don't really get worried,” pointed 
out Hogan, a three year starter, "We 
know if we don't get them the second 
game, we'll get them the third, Hut we 
don’t want to go a third game if we don't 
have to."

.. . ,jl

t

D O N A L Y N  K N IG H T
. . .  scared to death"

In the evening's nightcap, Lyman ran 
over Brantley 155.1510. Lynn Lugering 
had five service points in the first game, 
while Stambaugh nailed the final three 
for the victory.

Junior Carol lingers finished off 
Brantley in the second game with the 
final four points.

T was real pleased with the way we 
came buck afler losing to Seminole," 
said 'Hound coach Newman "Our serves 
were back up where they were supposed 
to be.

"Karen Rogers and Pam Stambaugh 
spiked the ball real well."

Lyman travels to DeLand next 
Tuesday to take on the Bulldogs and 
Daytona Beach Mainland at 4 p m

Behind Seminole's 9-1 mark is Lyman 
at 6-t and lake Brantley at 3-7.

“ If we Just keep doing our part well be 
all right," Knight said after the tw in win 
Seminole travels to Spruce Creek 
Thursday to play Uic Hawks and Daytona

Beach Mainland.
In junior varisty action Monday night, 

Debbie Alderson contributed sevep 
service points as the Seminoles split with 
take Mary. The Hams of Cindy Henry- 
won the first game 157,1510. The Tribe 
JV grabbed the second game 16-14, 153

Lake Howell 
Trims Two

F.lsewhere in Five Star volleyball, 
lake Howell stayed two games behind 
Seminole with a pair of victories over 
Apopka 1513. 1511 and Daytona Beach 
Mainland 7-15, 159, 16-14

After blowing a 7-2 lead and losing the 
first match ot Mainland, Howell swept 
the Lidy Hues behind solid play from 
captain Jane Yearick, Dawn Crawford 
and Dianne Dumont.

Tie Hawks seized a 13-9 edge before 
Yearick finished off the Bucs with two 
sendee points. In the third and deciding 
game, sophomore Christy Scott and 
Dawn Crawford came up with key points 
along with a nice off-speed hit by Dumont 
for the win.

Against Apopka, Coach Jo Luciano’s 
crew jumped ahead. 12-6, only to mess up 
seven times on bad hits or passes to fall 
behind, 1512.

At that point, Yearick took command 
and nailed the final three points for tile 
Hawks

In match two, a Dumont ace and a 
Yearick spike set the stage for Scott's 
final point and the 1511 victory,

Like Howell hosts Orlando Evans 
tonight at 8

Raiders Lose
In junior college action, Seminole 

Community College’s Haiders lost to 
Sante Fe 13-15,1511,16-14 Tuesday night 
at SCC.

The setback was the seventh for Coach 
Ileana Gallagher’s group against seven 
wins. Gallagher idled Debra Dyer for a 
"consistent effort,"

Seminole CC plays at Hrevardl 
Saturday against Indian River and the 
host team. The games begin at 11 u.rn.

Satisfied Posey Hands Out 10 Offensive, Defensive Tribe Awards
Seminole High football coach Jerry 

Posey was pretty satisfied with last 
Friday's 26-13 victory over Apopka, so

when it came tune to play Santo Claus 
the congenial coach opened up his bag.

Posey handed out no less then 10 
awards to his 51 Seminoles. “ Yeah, I 
need one more to make a team," he 
laughed Wednesday morning.

’ , The Tribe has won three straight since 
jts opening season loss to powerhouse 
'I itusville Astronaut. It is 2-0 Mid lied for 
L ike Brantley for Hie Five Star Con
ference lead Seminole travels to lie Lind
for an 6 p m  Friday matchup.
• , • 4 * ’
: L ading the way for Seminole defen
sively last Friday was linebacker 
A nU «uo 'Davis. The 5foot-9, 175pound

Seminoles

strongman made a whopping 12 tackles, 
one assist and one sack.

For h is  outstanding perform ance 
Davis, a senior, picked up the Smfurd 
Optimist Club Seminole Player of the 
Week award and was feted at a luncheon 
al the Holiday Inn at County Road 46 and 
1-4

Along will) his Optimist honor, Davis 
picked up a Headhunter award from 
Posey, Ollier Headhunter winners for 
excellent defensive play include Alan 
Cahill (nine tackles, two assists, one 
sack I and defensive end John Itowsey

(nine tackles, three assists, two sacks|. 
Defensive back Hutch Carter had eight 
tackles and two assists.
Offensively, running bucks Victor

Williams and Lenny Sutton grabbed 
Halchelman awards. Sutton ran [or ill 
yards, while Williams ran for 35 and 
threw some key blocks.

Other Halchmen were offensive tackle 
Issac Williams, guard Donald Croyslyn 
and center Jay Houck. The hard-blocking 
trio made it easy for the backs, who

rolled up an awesome 309 yards rushing.
The one Savage award went to senior 

flanker Freddie Howard, whose 92 yard 
kickoff return broke open the ball game. 
-  SAM  COOK

3A, 4A High School Football Poll
ORLANDO. FI* IUPI1 -  This 

+rtk t Florida prep looTball poll 
from in* Florid* Sport* Wrlltn 
Allocation, wilfi non toll record 
In parent hurt
CLASS « A

I Ft Lauderdale Anderson (SO) 
I Dunedin ISO)
3 tamp* Plant 14 01
4 Panama City Mosely ISO)
5 Orlando Evans (4 0)
4 Bradenton Manatee (4 01 
1, Tampa King IS 0)

I. Jacksonville Raines 1401 
» Merritt Island (41)
10 South Miami ISO)
Also receiving votes Miami 

Columbus, Brandon, South

Plantation, Winter Park, 
Hillsboro ugh, Veto Beach! 
Hialeah, Orange Park, Clear 
nater, Boca Raton, St Petersburg 
Northeast. Palm Beach Cardens. 
Pensacola Woodham

CLASS 3 A
I Tallahassee Leon (40) 

PalatkalSO)
St Pete Lakewood ISO)
Ft Lauderdale Aquinas (401 
Jacksonville Lee (SO) 
Nicevllte ISO)

I)

1, BrooksvDie Hernardo (SO) 
I. Venice (a 01 
V Gainesville BuchhoU <S 0)
10 (del Titusville Astronaut (4

Kiel Titusville la t)
Also receiving votes Riviera 

Beach Suncoast, Lake Wales, 
Belle Glade Central, Fort 
Lauderdale Northeast, Fort Myers 
Riverdale, Naples Lely, Ocala 
Forest. Parama City Rutherlord. 
Creslview, Tamp* Jesuit, Tarpon 
Springs, Ocala Vanguard 
Tallahassee Lincoln.
CLASS J A

I Fl Laud Pmecreit (Sfl)
J Ciewiiton (SO)
3 Crawlordvllle Wakulla (4 |j
4 Sarasota Mooney (5 0)

5 Jacksonville Bodes (4 t|
a Tavernier Coral Shorei 14 1 ) 
Z. Monticello Jetlerson (4 l)
> Wildwood 14 t)

* Newberry (4 U, 
t0 Chlpley (4 1) *
Also receiving votes Jaspei 

Hamilton County, Bradento 1 
Palmetto, Vernon
CLASS 1 A

I Century (S O)
}. Hastings (S 0)
4 N Palm Bch Beniamin (SO
5 Ocala 51 Johns ($0)
4 Baser (4 0)

1 **•»<> Lafayette County |
4 Chattahoochee (4 0)
» Aucltl* Chriillan (4 0)
10 Tadehauee FAMU (]  1] 
* '*0  receiving vo 

Jacksonville Universlly Chris) 
M.ami Palmer, Glades Day

. y-
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Sanford Soccer Club

Goalie Deppen Nets 
Best For Celeste, 3-0

S A TU R D A Y'S  SOCCER SCHEDULE
S*nlof<l *00 vs Collnj* Pifk ai Ea<rv!lla u  w 

p in
Sanlord OOO ys Download OrUiyJo at Sanloftf 

Airpoft II IS a m
Sanlord 060 vs Wa Hard al Sanford A>r por 1 9am
Sanlord 0*1 vs Soothaait Oranga at Aloma

pamantar* 9 am
Sanlord 100 Downtown Orlando at Wampnal 

Fiaid 10 t m
Sanford 101 vv Maitland at Sanlord Airport It 50 

a m
Sanlord iW v% Winter Park at Sanlord Airport 9 

a m
Sanlord ato vs South Oranga at Sanford A.rpoft 

10 JO a m

By SAM LOOK 
Herald Sports Editor

Sanford 201 goalie Troy Deppen saves his 
best for Celeste.

The 12-year-old keeper for SanfnriJ 201’s 
Celeste Industries threw up a stone wall 
around the net last Saturday as 201 blanked 
Southeast Orlando 203, J-0

Coach Wayne Albert's squad improved to 3-0 
for the season It plays Maitland 102 Saturday 
ut 11:50 a m. at the Sanford Airport in search 
of its fourth win.

While Deppen was turning away the shots on 
goal, halfback Nicky I’astis along with Eric 
.Miller and David Farr were keeping the 
Orlando shots to a minimum

Steve Edwards gave 201 the only goal it 
needed in the first half, Edwards' goal was 
unassisted.

In the second half, Danny Bachrach tallied 
on an assist from Busty Smith and "Mr 
Reliable" Alex i’tquer added an unassisted 
goal for the 3-Ofmal.Smith'.vasaLso praised by- 
Albert (or his passing performance.

S a n fo rd  200— I, M aitland  102— l

In another age 12 and under game. J.J. 
Partlow scored two first-half goals Including 
the second one Just seconds before halftime to 
lift Sanford Boatworks 200 past Maitland

Charles Tolle put Boatworks on the 
scoreboard first with an unassisted effort 
Partlow tallied his first score on a pass from 
Jam es Bowers. The second one was 
Unassisted.

Craig Toast took the ball in from midfield for 
the final 200 goal. Coach Pat O'Gara com
mended the defensive perform ances of 
Patrick Partlow ami Steve Be vis.

'Tievis really did an exceptional job (or a 
new soccer player," pointed out O'Gara. The 
Boatworks remained undefeated at 2-0.

Sanford  IK0— 0. F . C. U nited  INI—o
Steve Sapp and Durrand Richards scored 

three goals each as Sanford Celery City 
Printing Co, 480 ripped F C United.

Tile Sanford age H and under crew built a 
four-goal lead which was capped by Sapp with 
a headed-ball goal on a nice assist from 
Richards who set up Sapp with a corner kick 
Matt Albert, on an assist from Sapp and 
Richards, scored the second Celery goal.

Richards and Sapp had the oilier first-half 
goals, both on fine feeds from Shea Whigham

The Sapp-Richards combination clicked 
again in the second half as Richards corner 
kicked the ball to Sapp who headed in another 
one for a 5-fl bulge.

Albert added an unassisted goal as did 
Richards (or a 7-0 lead. Whigham got his fool 
into the a d  on an assist by Tim Roberts and 
Richards closed the scoring on a penalty kick 
Celery City Printing Co improved to 2-1 for 
the season.

S an fo rd  (INI —(I, S o u th ea s t O ra n g e  
001—0

A strong defensive showing by goalie Tim 
Mixon helped Sanford 081 salvage a tie with 
Southeast Orange 001 The deadlock was the 
second for Coach Danny Horn's team this 
year It has one win and no losses.

Tile age 10 and under team plays Maitland at 
Aloma Elementary at 9 a.m, Saturday

F. t'. l 'nited 000— I. Sanford 0H0— 1
Sanford Sew Smyrna Speedway 080 broke to 

a 2-1 first-half lend, but F. C. United 060 
stormed back with three second-ha If goals to 
trip Speedway,

Tim Waisanen booted home the first (160 goal 
anil Scott Burton dribbled the ball the length of 
the field and then beat the goalie one-on-one.

Coach Clark Admns cited Burton and 
Dona van Tucker for their work in the net. New 
Smyrna Speedw ay dropped to 1-2 for the year

W inter P a r k  (Mil— t, S an fo rd  000—0
Winter Park tallied two goals in each half to 

send Sanford 000 to its first toss of the year 
The000 squad has won two. It hosts Downtown 
Orlando Saturday at 11:25 a.m. at Hie Sanford 
Airport.

Sanford  UM>— 1. D ow ntow n O rla n d o
(Nil—0

Sanford Kiwards 400 picked up a win the 
easy way when Downtown Orlando didn't show 
up for the game. Ki wants is 2-1 this year

| |

SOCCER

; i TOURNEY
1

j (U n iv e rs ity  of C en tra l 
J [ F l o r i d a  w o m e n 's  
! so c c e r  t e a m  hosts  the 
! {UCF In v ita t io n a l  on 
| tUT. 17 a n d  IK a t the 
j jU C F  F i e l d .  T e a m s  
; T r o u t  V a n d e r b i l t ,  
I ;l)u k e . G e o rg ia  Tech, 
j 'A la b a m a  an d  North 
j ‘C a r o l in a  w ill be 
; 'p a r t ic ip a t in g .  At the 
i r ig h t, m id f ie ld e r  M ary 

;J Io )ap a  (N o. ID races 
. to w a r d  th e  goal 
a g a i n s t  a M ia m i 

, 'd e f e n d e r .  T he K nights 
. d e f e a t e d  t h e  
U n iv e rs i ty  of M iam i 

j c lu b  t e a m  20-0 in the 
se a so n  o p e n e r .

The 1981-82 UCF basketball season officially begins 
just after midnight, Oct. 14. 1981. when head coach 
Gene "Torchy” Clark will hold the first practice of the 
year.

The NCAA permits teams to begin pre-season 
practice on Oct. IS, and Clark has his team on the court 
at 12:01 a.m. that day. "AU UCF fans are invited to this 
special late-night practice," Clark says. “It'H be ex
citing as we get the season underway, and fans will be 
able to see our almost completely new team for die 
first time.”

G ark adds that the practice will end promptly at 2 
a.m. Coffee and donuts will be served to loyal Knight 
fans during the practice session.

Last year’s squad finished the season ranked 
Number 2 in the NCAA final season Division II poll. 
The Knights were 23-5, once again winning at least 20 
games for the fifth lime In the last six years ( they won 
"only" 19 in 1978-79).

Jeff Dorschner, a 6’-U" sophomore from Appleton, 
Wls., is the only starter returning. Several junior 
college standouts will Join returning players Willie 
Edison and Jimmie Ferrell. Also expected to see 
plenty of playing time Is Ronnie Thornton, a freshman 
sensation from West Orange.

The season begins Nov. 20 when the Knights take on 
Webber College in the UCF Gym at 7:30 p.m.

Knights 
Schedule 

12:01 Debut

G O O D p Y E A R
SERVICE ̂ STORES

IN V EN TO RY
CLEARANCE

t *

SIZE & SIDEWALL TIRE SALE PRICE PIUS FIT.
NO TRA0I NIIDID.

D78-14 BLACKWALL POWER
STREAK > 3 J 9 5 S f 7

D78-14 WHITEWALL POWER
STREAK

1 3 4 70 $ 1 7 7

F78-15 BLACKWALL POWER
STREAK 3 6 85

$ 2 2 0

F78-15 WHITEWALL POWER
STREAK 3 8 75

$ 2 2 0

P155/80R13
BLACKWALL

VIVA
RADIAL

' 3 J 9 5 $ 1 4 3

P155/80R13
WHITEWALL

VIVA
RADIAL s4 0 95 I $ 1 4 3

P165/75R13
BLACKWALL

TIEMPO
RADIAL 54 6 95

$ 1 6 1

MANY OTHER CLEARANCE-PRICED TIR ES AVAILABLE — CALL FOR YOUR SIZE

i m i m m
TRUCK TIRE CLEARANCE^ DYEARRAmALiSAV,NGS! f U l

Six* *

tempoWh.lcwaU_
7 b R l3 l

75P14 Viva While
P lb b  

PI 9b 

P I5b BOH 

T J J o b T b l D b V ^ ^

l b '

SALE
PRICE j***!

SI 61

P22b 7bHtb Viva White*3**

P2 3b 7 b m b V [ v a W
itewall

$49 45 

$49 95̂  

! 55

$62 95 

$64 95

S? It 

$ 1  6 6  

82 44

S?<

S2B8

Si/o A Tpp« SALE
PRICE

700 Pi Hit, Hi Mile, Hijckwall

750-16  Rib m -M iler |J |l1cJlvVi

H L HQ I 549 95 I 77

G /8 I*, fuck
1,1 fURD 868 50

" ' l l  Black wan u  Lhc S57

BOO '6 5 Tracker Lf Blackwall U

875-161
LMD $68 50

G7H , b Ttacker XG Uiuck

Ulnchwall TL LHP $72

00 S3 1

*3 53

50 S3 82

»a'l TL LHC S5975 | S 3~

g o o w e a r

J S 3 R *

CUSTOM 
WHEEL

CLEARANCE

Size & Type
Quantities Limited

15x8 TRACKER 
CHROME
5 BOLT Was *54.95

s 4 3 9 t

1 15x8 TRACKER 
CHROME
4 BOLT W as *54.95

s4 3 96

15x7 GOLD 
{ SPRINTER
|  5 BOLT W as *58.95

S4 7 . J

13x51/2 BULLET 
MAG

* 5 4 “ l

|  4 BOLT W as *47.95

SALE
PRICE

Item

KRACOAM FM cassette 
■iiitoievcfse.it,*'} SI3995 
Model KID 588

KJ1ACU AM f M cassette 
pushbutton req S139 95 
Model KID 587

KRACOAM f M 8 track 
pushbutton req I t 3 9 95 
Model KID 575

KllAC0bi9Tria.lt* 
speaker pr req S49 95 
Model TR 369

KRACO 5’. round 
Speaker pr »eq 149 95 
Model TR 359

Just Say ‘Charge It’ —  Sale Ends Saturday.
1 # 1

G O O D - Y E A R
SERVICE ̂ STORE

John R. Warder, 
Manager

JSS W. FIRST ST,

322-2821

MON THRU FRI
7:304:00

SATURDAY 7:10-5

* " * f*.t - * 9 0 % P ,t*f ■ * tH1 RnfNrlk ** ml it * * #• -»* m m ■
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May Vs. McCaity Today

Vets Nettles, John 
Pension Off A s,

Hooton Saws 
Expos In Half

NT.W YORK (UP!) Grain Nettles 
and Tommy John, who should be dealing 
with pension cheeks in a few years, 
apparently prefer those fat World Series 
checks.

Two of New York's elder statesmen 
expressed themselves eloquently at the 
pitcher's mound and the batter's box 
Tuesday night at Yankee Stadium as 
Billy Martin's youthful Oakland A's grew 
old in a hurry.

Nettles, 37, accounted for all of New 
York's scoring with a basesloadcd 
double in the first inning off a nervous 
Mike Norris and John, 38, hurled six 
strong innings before yielding to 
baseball's most effective security 
blanket — the New York bullpen — as the 
Yankees posted a 3-1 triumph In Game 1 
of the American league Championship 
Series.

The Western Division champion A’s 
will go with 14-game winner Steve 
McCntty today in an effort to even the 
best-of-five series before it shifts to 
Oakland for all remaining games. The 
Hast Division champion Yankees will 
counter with yet another greybeard. 37- 
year-old lefl-liander Hudy May.

"It's  great anytime you win, but 
winning the first game of a series like 
this is always Important," said Gossage,

AL Playof f
who tam ed his fourth save of the post
season Lv pitching the final 1 2-3 innings 
after taking over for an unnerved Bon 
Davis.

Norris, who was in grade school when 
John  broke Inlr. the m ajors in tons threw  
34 pitches in the first Inning and fell 
behind 3-0 After striking out leadoff man 
Jerry Mumphrey, N'crris yielded a single 
to Larry MUboume, who had three hits, 
and walked Dave Winfield on a pitch 
under live chin. After Reggie Jackson hit 
into a fielder's choice and stole second, 
38-year-old Ijou Pinlclla walked on a 3-2 
pilch to load the bases.

Nettles, who combines with Jolm for a 
cumulative total of 30 years In the 
majors, then lined a bascs-elearing 
double up the left-center field gap.

John threw only 77 pitches in scattering 
six hits through six innings before 
leaving after an ankle sprain. Oakland's 
only run came in the fifth when Rob 
Picciolo singled, moved to third on the 
second of Rickey Henderson’s two 
doubles and scored on Dwayne Murphy's 
bouncer.

"It's my right ankle, the one I land on," 
said John "I don’t knowhow I hurt it, but

GHAIG NETTLES 
... th re e - ru n  double

when I kept coming down on it in the 
sixth I felt something like a toothache in 
my foot."

Before Gossage could supply the A's 
with a lingering headache, Oakland 
mounted a major threat in the eighth 
amid some long-awai’cd controversy.

The first incident occurred with Cliff 
Johnson at the plate and, for a while, it 
looked like he would never leave. With 
one out and Murphy on first via a walk, 
Johnson came to the plate and fouled off 
the first pitch from Davis.

"There was a little chip in the handle uf 
my bat,”  said Johnson, the A's' 
designated hitter. "1 showed it to the 
umpire (Nick Bremigan), but he told me 
it wasn't significant. I fouled off another 
pitch and the chip got larger. So I showed 
it to him again and he told me to get a 
new bat."

Johnson went slowly to the bat rack 
searching for a replacement and Davis, 
angered by the delay, stormed off the 
mound and confronted Bremigan New 
York Manager Rob lemon soon joined in 
as Johnson continued to rummage 
through the hat rack like a prospector 
sifting for gold.

IX)S ANGELES t UPI i -  The Montreal 
Expos' success rate at Dodger Stadium is 
roughly equivalent to General Custer's at 
Little Big Horn.

Then again, Custer only lost once.

The Expos have lost 19 of their last 20 
games in Izjs Angeles, including 10 in a 
row The latest loss came Tuesday in the 
opener of the National league Cham
pionship Series as the Dodgers posted a 5- 
1 victory.

"What can I say?" said Montreal 
catcher Gary Carter. "The Dodgers have 
some magic going at Dodger Stadium."

In Tuesday’s magic show, Burt Hooton 
sawed the Expos In half by scattering six 
hits over 7 1-3 innings, and Pedro 
Guerrero and Mike Scioseia pulled back- 
to-back home runs out of the hat to pacr 
the offensive attack.

In tonight's show (Game 2, 8 (6 pm. 
ED Tl, rookie sensation Fernando 
Valenzuela, 13-7 in the regular season 
with a 2 48 ERA, will tempt the Expos to 
“pick a screwball, any screwball" and 
try to hit It. The Expos will counter with 
Ray Burris, who showed little magic in 
compiling a mediocre 9-7 regular-season 
record.

ML Playoff
BURTHOOTON
... cools M o n tre a l

The Dodgers defeated the Houston 
Astros in three consecutive games at 
Dodger Stadium last week to clinch the 
SI. West title, and their easy win over 
Montreal has them brimming with 
confidence.

" I t’s the experience factor," said first 
baseman Steve Garvey. "They're a 
young team and we're a very ex
perienced team. That experience shows 
all year long but even more so in the 
playoffs."

The brightest light for the Dodgers in 
the playoffs has been the starting pit
ching staff, which lias allowed just three 
runs in 51 innings through [our games

Hooton didn't allow a Montreal runner 
past first base until the fifth inning, and 
that runner was stranded at second when 
tarry  Parrish popped out to end the 
inning Hooton was aided by four double 
plays, including one in the seventh when 
Jerr> White was doubled off second base 
after Guerrero had caught Chris Speier’s 
line drive. The Dodgers were also 
boosted by a spectacular, runsaving 
catch by right fielder Dusty Baker

Baker's catch in the etgnth inning 
came after Hooton had been lifted for 
reliever Bob Welch with the Dodgers 
leading 2-0 With two out and a runner at 
first, Andre Dawson lined a Welch pitch 
to left-center and after a long run. Baker 
■Joveandean* up with the ball to end the 
inning.

The Dodgers took a 2-0 lead in the 
second off starter and loser Bill 
Gullickson when Garvey opened with a 
single to left and scored as Ron Cey. 
returning to the lineup after sustaining a 
broken arm a month ago. lashed a hit- 
and-run double to right. One out later, 
Scioseia sent Cey to third with a single 
and Bill Russell followed with a perfectly 
executed squeeze bunt to the right of the 
pi teller's mound

In the eighth, Cey started a three-run 
rally with a Iwieout single. Guerrero then 
drilled a Jeff Reardon fastball into the 
left-field seats and Scioseia followed with 
a solo homer to right for the final 
Dodgers run.

The Expos got their only run in the 
ninth on consecutive doubles by Carter 
and Parrish

Martin Like Stengel—Tomorrow Is Another Day
NEW YORK UPI I -  The longer he 

manages, the more he reminds you of 
Ihe old man he learned so much from, 
the one who gave him his start and 
whose picture he kept on his wall, and 
the fundamental lesson Billy Martin 
was taught by the late Casey Stengel is 
that tomorrow'ls another day.

He struggled as hard as he could to 
keep that in mind Tuesday night 
although it was unimaginably difficult

Nobody could possibly know how 
much he had wanted his Oakland A's to 
prevail over his old club, the New York 
Yankees, especially after the rousing 
ovation he received from the 55,740 ut 
Yankee Stadium upon being introduced 
tietore Che genie.

But it didn't come out the way he 
wanted, due primarily to one Mike 
Norris pitch with two out In the first 

inning. Gralg Nettles hammered It for a

three-run double to left field, and after 
the Yankees had successfully protected 
that cushion the rest of the way for a 3-1 
victory in the opener of the American 
league s final playoff, Martin sat at his 
desk in his office with his hands clasped 
behind hLs head and iried to keep the 
edge in his voice from being ton obvious 
while answering newsmen’s questions.

As garrulous and long-winded as 
Stengel was, there were some things he 
never told die press, and playing under 
him, Martin learned that from the Old 
Professor also lie didn’t bother 
reveabng how tie had tried to loosen up 
his young A's in the private pre-game 
meeting tie liad with Ihem by pointedly 
instructing his outfielders to play in 
dose whenever Dave W mile Id came up 
because <>t some ot Ihe Weectern he hail 
gotten against them during the first 
half of the season.

Marlin was kidding, of course, and he 
drew a big laugh when he told hLs

Milton
Richman
UP I Spurts Editor

players that, but then he turned serious 
trying to get their minds off all the 
media publicity dial lead preceded the 
game

"It’s not Billy Martin against George 
Stelnbrenner, it's the Oakland A’s 
against the New York Yankees," he 
said, putting die whole thing into proper 
focus. "Pay no attention lo what you 
rend tn the papers."

The A's wrere In n good frame of mind, 
when die game began but to all Intents 
and purposes il was all ovrr after die 
first inning.

l-arry Milbourne singled with one out

and after Winfield walked, Reggie 
Jaekyin sent a sharp two-hopper 
toward the right field hole. Second 
baseman Dave McKay grabbed it, spun 
around quickly and fired to shortstop 
Ron Picciolo covering second for one 
and Pieciolo's relay to rookie first 
baseman Kelvin Moore barely missed 
doubling Jackson on a very close play 
Milbourne advanced to third on the 
forceout and after Oscar Gamble 
walked filling the bases, Nettles nailed 
a twostrike pitch by Norris and drove it 
between left fielder Rickey Henderson 
and center fielder Dwayne Murphy for 
his base-clearing double 

“Norris got the ball up. but you can't 
fault him," Martin said, answering a 
question.

What bothered Martin more than 
anything else was umpire Russ Goetz 
culling Jackson safe at first on his 
ground ball to McKay. The A's 
manager thought Jackson was out.

"If die kid at first base,” Martin said, 
meaning the 24-year-old Moore, "had u 
little more experience, he might've 
given Ihe umpire a little more 
argument on Jackson in the first inning. 
When he came (jack to the bench, he 
said Jackson was out and I said, 'if you 
don't argue, son, how can 1 argue'"" 

The reason Moore didn'l argue was 
because Moore hud had a brief con
versation with Goetz after Goetz, had 
called Jackson safe.

"Did 1 come off die bag too early'1" 
Moore asked da. ump 

"No," Goetz said "Re beat the 
throw."

The game was delayed twice, once in 
the seventh inning wlien someone shot 
ott some Bares In die upper right field 
stands and A’s right fielder Tony 
Annas was hit by a baseball thrown by 
some fool in that sector, and again in 
the eighdi while Cliff Johnson was 
batting against Ron Davis, who had

relieved Yankee starter Tommy John 
an inning before.

Martin was incensed at Annas being 
hit and said he planned to talk to 
American league P residen t Lee 
MacPhail Wednesday morning about 
greater protection for his players

Regarding the delay in the eighth, it 
was occasioned by Johnson's bat 
flaking and his going for a new one.

Everyone tnoughl the A's were stalling 
hoping to unsettle Davis, but Martin 
said it was the other way around, the 
Yankees were the ones trying to kill 
time to give Goose Gossage more time 
to heal up in the bullpen Gossage came 
in after Davis walked Johnson and 
retired the next five batters in order to 
end the game

Oil well, as Casey Stengel taught 
Marlin, tomorrow is another day.

"We'll change the lineup a little," 
promised the Oakland skipper

Padres Dismiss 
Manager Howard
For Dismal Finish

SAN DIEGO i UPI I -  The San Diego 
Padres, stugghng to find a cure for their 
dismal showing in the National league 
West, have fired Frank Howard after the 
first-year manager guided the team to 
last-place finishes during lioth halves of 
baseball's split season.

"We are just sorry it didn't work out 
for Frank and the Padres," dub  
president Ballard Smith said Tuesday.

"Our search for a new manager begins 
immediately and we will choose the best 
man (or the job."

Howard directed the Padres to a 23-33 
record before the players' strike and an 
18-36 record after the strike was settled.

"We're not making the change because 
the club finished last, but because It did 
not make the progress we had hoped," 
said general manager Jack McKeon

Howard, 45, was named manager last 
Oct. 6 after Jerry Coleman, who had 
come down from the radio booth to run 
the dub, was asked lo return to his an
nouncing duties.

Howard, whose year-long stint with the 
Padres was his first us a major league 
manager, had previously served as a 
coach with the Milwaukee Brewers and 
managed their minor league team in 
Spokane for a year.

A native of Columbus, Ohio. Howard

played in the majors for 15 years, seven 
each with the liis Angeles Dodgers and 
Washington Senators and a part of one 
season with tile Texas Rangers and 
Detroit Tigers

Despite his enormous size and 
strength, Howard had a placid per
sonality and was nicknamed "The Gentle 
Giant" by his teammates.

Howard had a lifetime hatting average 
of .273 and hit 382 homers, including some 
of the longest blows in major league 
history. He is one of only two right- 
handed batters — the other was Hannon 
Killebrew — who cleared the roof of the 
left field stands at Tiger Stadium

Howard hit 30 or more homers in five 
seasons and batted in more than 100 runs 
in four. His peak homerun year was in 
1969 when hr hit 48 with t i l  RBI's.

Howard and his wife, Carol, and six 
children live in Green Bay, Wis 

Howard becames the 10th major- 
league manager to depart this season. 
Managers who were fired include: 
Maury Wills of Seattle, Dick Williams of 
Montreal, Joe Torre of the Mets, Gene 
Michael of the Yankees, Jim Frey of 
Kansas City, Jim Fregosi of California, 
Bobby Cox of Atlanta and John Goryl of 
Minnesota Bobby Mattick of Toronto 
quit his post
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NEW EXTENDED SERVICE HOURS^
MONDAY - FRIDAY 7:30 A.M. - 7:30 P.M

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

FREE SAFETY INSPECTION 
Form don* ala Public Service, not to b« 

confuted with previous Florida Slate Impaction Law*.

INSPECT THE FOLLOWING AND REPORT CONDITION
A. Headlights

B. Directional Turn Slgn.lt

C. Tall Light*.-----------------------

D. Slop Light* __________

E. Eihautt Syitem

F. Tag Light___________ __

O. Other

H. Steering Mechenlim

I. Wmdihietd Wiper*

J. Horn _____ _ _

K. Tire*

L. Brake* Pet. of Lining Remaining
Front________________________
Rear

Thl* service performed lor you FREE by:--------

Emergency__ _______
General Condition —

Technician* Namr

JACK PROSSER
L ik e  M iry  Blvd. A Hwy. 17-82

*  FORD
322-1481

SPORTS
THIS WEEK

W E D N E S D A Y
Freshman football...
faike Brantley at Oseeota 7:30 p.m.
l jk e  Mary ut l^ke Howell 7:30 p in.

T H U R S D A Y

Junior Vanity football...
Apopka at Sanford tj p.m.

Oviedo at liike Howell 7:30 p.m.
Lyman at fazke Brantley 7:30 p.m.

Vanity volleyball...
Sanford, Daytona Beach Mainland at Spruce Creek 
3:30 p.m.
Orlando Evans at Lake Howell 8 p.m.

F R ID A Y
Vanity football...
Sanford at Deland 8 p.m.
Lyman at Apopka 8 p m
Spruce Creek at la k e  Brantley 8 p.m.
Uesburg at Oviedo 8 p.m.
Daytona Beach Mainland at lake Howell 8 p.m.

SATURDAY

Cross Country...
Seminole County teams at Deland Invitational 1:30 
p.m.
(LA girls at 4:45 p.m., 4A boys at 5:30 p.m.)

College football...
Central Florida at Alabama A amd M 1:30 p.m.

College volleyball...
Seminole CC at Indian River CC

AulowizeAutowize
AUTO PARTS STORES
_  „ Tho Parts Pro

SAND Y  S AUTO SUPPLY 1-305-323-8785
2950 Orlando Drive (Zayre’s Plaza), Sanford

Everything For Your Car US. and Import
SMALL CAR ENGINES RUN HOT!

Need more frequent maintenance.

Change motor oil and filter every 2000-4000 miles.

W I N SOWN
O IL  W ELL
EnterChampion* WmYourVeryO*n 
Oo Weir S*eepsta*esand 
areal produc rig oil well , /
Or *50 OOO cash Slop

u $ m m l

by lor ail thedela.ls

r* m u m

CHAMPION

Don't lose M)ur coolant over a 1 it tic bit of hose

—' J - h _______ ___
Goodyear hose is made to grve you long service 
iite even under today's high eng.ne temperatures

40%0FF
O O O D fY ttSIZ

Fan Belt* & Radiator Hose

WHEN YOU WANT TO KNOW ASK THE PARTS PRO STQ« 4 S h u m : i i *
lh«mflvtyi«rytf panecM»aM)>M Ma w u -w m I ,  A A

k  Oc»d 4t twlriuung ijioiw, iiore» evt»4/i 74 m i  ■ ■ ■ ■

. . 4 * ■ • » - e * • * I A 4* * '■ « « »*4> B  F4 f  \  1 * 4 • - * ' * 4 *

; *
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Bryant Dream 315' Turning Into Nightmare
ijTLANTA i UPIi — Bear Bryant's 

dream of becoming Die winningesl coach 
in college football history this season 
seems to be turning into a nightmare 

Bry ant came into the 1981 campaign 
with 306 victories to his credit, eight less 
than current record holder Amos Alonzo 
Stagg. Considering that the Crimson Tide 
averaged 10.7 wins a year over the past 
decade, catching Stagg this fall appeared 
a snap.

But after being upset by 24-point un
derdog Georgia Tech and lied by 21-point 
underdog Southern Mississippi, the 15th- 
ranked Tide must win all of its five 
remaining games to give Bryant the 
record and that won't be easy with 16th- 
ranked Mississippi State on tap Uct. 31 
and a visit to lid  ranked Penn State on 
Nov. 14.

Iwise both of those two and even an easy 
bowl game wouldn't give Bryant a

Linescores
NL Championship Result 

By United Press International

(Game 1)
Nil 000 000 001- 1 9 0
Los Ang 070 000 03» — 5 8 0

Guide kson. Reardon (|l and 
Carter. Mooton. Welsh cat. 
Mo** (9) and Scosoa W —  
Mooton (10) L—Gullkk&on (0 
I) HRs Los Angeles, Guerrero 
(1). Sciosc<a (1)

At Championship Result
(Game I)

000 010 000 t 6 l  
300 000 00«—  3 7 t 

Underwood (I )  and 
Meath III .  joftn. 

G os sage (II and 
John 11 11 L

OaMnd 
NV

Norris. 
Newman, 
DaviS (7). 
Cerone W 
Norris (1 II

Playoff
Leafuc Championship Series 
By United Press Inter nation a I 
(All Times EOT)
(Best 3 of S)

American League 
Oakland vs Mew York 

(New York leads series. I 0)
Oct 13 NY 3, Oakland 1 
0<t U  Oakland at NY. 7 OS

p m r
0<t IS NV at Oakland. 8 70 

p m
■ Oct 16 NY at Oakland. 3 OS 

p m,"
i  Oct It NY at Oakland. 8 70 

p m
National League 

Los Angeles vs Montreal 
I Los leads series. 10)
Oct 13 Los Ang S, Montreal 1 
Ocl 14 — Montreal at Los Ang, 

I TO p m
Oct 16 Los Ang al Montreal.

I 70 p m
■ Oct 17 Lo>s Ang at Montreal, 

I QS p m
« Oct H  Los Ang at Montreal, 

4 OS p m

N H L  H o t k e y

By United Press International
Wales Conference 

Adams Division
W L T

Quebec
Montreal
Boston
Buffalo
Hartford

7 
0 
1 
1 
1

Patrick Division

Pts
0 4

Phda
NY Islanders
Pittsburgh
Wash
NY Rangers

Campbell Conference
Norris Division

W L T
Toronto
Mum
Chicago
Detroit
St Louis
Winnipeg

6 
4
3 
7 
1

Cup

Smythe Division 
Vancouver 2 0
Edmonton 2 1
Calgary 1 7
Los Ang I 7
Colorado 0 3
(Top four in each division 

qualify for Stanley 
playoffs)

Tuesday's Result 
Los Angeles 4, Calgary 3 

Wednesday s Games 
NY islanders at Pittsburgh. 

7 IS p m
Vancouver al NY Rangers,

M S  p m
Philadelphia at Washington,

M S  p m
Quebec at Buffalo, 8 OS p m
Minnesota it Toronto, 8 OS 

P m
Boston at Chicago, 8 35 P m 
Winnipeg at Edmonton, 9 35 

p m
Thursday's Games

Montreal al Hartford 
Vancouver at New York 

islanders
Washington at Philadelphia 
St Louis at Defrod 
Winnipeg al Calgary 
Colorado at Los Angeles

Deals
TntM f

By Unittd Prtl l InIMn.non.l  
B .t tg .H
S«n Diego —  Flftd manager 

Fr.nli Howard 
B m .tb .ll
New York —  HegueMed walver> 

on Kevin Rogen, thtlf 101 n round 
draft pick
Washington -  Waived tree agent 
center Joe Pace and second round 
draH choice Claude Gregory 
Football
Mew Orleans -  Placed wide 

receiver Gordon Banks on 
waivers, picked up tree agent 
guard BoD Young

NY jats —  Signed Ire* agent 
delcnsive Deck Kirk Springs

St Louts —  Signed delenslvt 
lineman Bruce fladtord to a tree 
agent contract

Seattle —  Acquired running 
DackTheoliS Brown Irom SI Louis 
tor future undisclosed dratl 
choices, sent unsigned guard Tom 
Lynch to Butlalo lor an un 
disclosed lulure dratl choice and 
placed Mark McGrath on the in 
iured reserve usl 
Hockey

Boston —  Cut defenseman 
Anders Brostrom

chance to surpass Stagg's 314 victories 
this year.

While Bryant's march tu 315 lags, 
Georgia sophomore Herschel Walker is 
well on his way to breaking the 
Soulheastem Conference single-season 
rushing record,

Current record holder Charles 
Alexander nf I.SU gained 1,686 yards in 
1977 Walker, setting the NCAA freshiuan 
record in the process, was only 70 yard.-, 
shy of that mark last year despite 
missing most of two games because of a 
sprained ankle and is well ahead of last 
year's pace so far this season

Walker has gained 880 yards in 
Georgia’s first five games That’s an 
average of 176 per game and a mark he 
ecu Id fatten this coming Saturday when 
the Dth-ranked Bulldogs visit Vanderbilt, 
a team Walker gained a career high 283 
yards against last season.

College Football
"I don't care about yards or records," 

Walker insists. "All that really counts is 
winning.

After only 16 games, Walker, with his 
2.496 total, already is only 85 yards shy of 
the Georgia career rushing record set by 
Kevin Melee in three full seasons 11975-
77.)*

A tlanta Falcons Coach Leeman 
Bennett was kicking himself for a break
down in hts team's kicking game in last 
Sunday's 37-35 loss to le s  Angeles after 
I a;Hoy Irvin of the Hams scored on punt 
returns of 75 and 84 yards.

It appears Die right move there in the 
final period wodd have been u> keep the 
ball away from Irvin, to kick it out of 
bounds,” said Bennett "If we had, I 
don't think the Hams would have gotten a

touchdown.
"But it doesn't do any good to second 

guess myself," he added. "After all, you 
don't expect someone to return two punts 
for touchdowns in one game "

Speaking of die Falcons, it's worth 
noting dial William Andrews, the former 
Auburn blocking back, has the second 
best gain per-carry rushing average in 
the NFL -  5 2 The leader. Tony Dorset! 
ui Dallas, is averaging j.t.

Andrews, w ho set a team record when 
he rushed for 1,023 yards as a rookie in 
1979 and again last year when he rushed 
for 1,308, is on target to do it again for the 
third straight season. The Falcons 
fullback is averaging 93 yards per game 
and if he maintains that average he'll 
wind up widi about 1,500.

Another Falcons note: Atlanta quar
terback Steve Bartkowski lias 12 touch
down [Kisses in six games, putting him

slightly ahead of last yeai when he led 
the NFL with 31 touchdown passes 
However, Bartkowski's 203 yards per 
game and 50.7 passing percentage are 
both behind last year's pace.

The University of Kentucky football 
team lias lost four in a row and 
considering that has the Wildcats on the 
road for four of their remaining six 
games in danger of matching last

year's 3-8 showing.
But — although Fran Curci would have 

it otherwise — Kentucky fans view 
football as something to while away the 
time while waiting for basketball to 
resume. And this year's wait should be 
worth while since the Wildcats have all 
five starters returning from last year's 
22-6 team and arc rated contenders for 
the national chamnionshtp,

Lady Rams Rip Lake Highland
Freshman Kim Averill led hike 

Mary's first four runners across the 
line Tuesday ns the Rams dropped 
l a k e  Highland, 19-36, in a dual cross 
country meet,

Averill ran a 13.31 two mile and was

followed home by Andrea Beardslee, 
laura Hall and Cindy Mill 

In die boys meet, lake Highland 
nipped th e  H a m s , 26-29. ns M ark Blythe 
was third In 18:22 for the three-mile 
course. Mark Blackman was fifth for 
lake Mary.

EXTRA 16'/i DISCOUNT OFF OUR LOW BOTTLE PRICE ON MOST FULL CASES OF 750 ML BOTTLES OF WINE BUY 10 GET 2  BOTTLES FREE OF SAME WINE

Air WYI M vouuu
AST H U J  IN vouuu

L I Q U O R
FOR 
LESS

PRICES GOOD i l l  153 ABC's IH FLA. THRUMS.. OCTOBER 20

DAY 
LIQUOR 
SALE .

-- H A R V E Y S  U  C  ,j . ««»i^scOTCH '̂ 1 ? ’
(Wmi 7  Lromu

114959.2 OZ. 
S H O R T 1/2 GALLON

GOOD WED.. OCT. M

beefeater ^ - S e a g r a m s

mac arthursI ^  
SCOTCH |SBJ 

7 9

LITER
aiiToisi w a m t

GOOD ram.. OCT. 15
SUNSHINE

59.2 OZ. 
SHORT 1/2 GALLON

p » ,  GOOD FBI. OCT. TV

IsSr KESSLER

70.70 
CS. Of I

Grant’s
8  Y R . SCOTCH

59.2 OZ. 
SHORT 1/2 GALLON

G000 SAT.. OCT. 17
GILBEY’S

59.2 OZ. 
SHORT 1/2 GALLON

CANADIAN

I I

49
LITER

i l /  9.3SE/L IT THE CASE 111.50

#  jim Bm h
4  YR. STR. KY

B O U R B O N

6”
5  FLA G S

GIN or 
VODKA

7 19
SHORT V, GALLON

LITER
CASE OF 12-74.25

Imported

C anadian  
- M ist

519
25.4 OZ.

CASE OF 12 - 62.25
VISA’

GOOD SAT .OCT 17
Sebastiani
MOUNTAIN

BURGUNDY

1 7 9
25.4 QZJ

( ■ m a n n a

ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICf
AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 
SAVI UP TO 4 0 %  —  AS MUCH A S S 3  A BOT.

♦SANFORD
HI-WAY 17-92 SOUTH CITY LIMITS

♦ LONGWOOD
HI-WAY 17-82 NEAR 434 • OPEN SUNDAY

♦ ♦ALTAMONTE
HI-WAY 438 ONE BLOCK 

EAST OF M • OPEN SUNDAY
♦ ♦CASSELBERRY

HI-WAY 17-82 AT 418 OPEN SUNDAY
Jj» * "Super" loungo i  Pig * Cocktail Loungo 8 Pig

M M ioiM tiam w a

6 79W  LITER
m u  n m u i i  t»r*.

GOOD MON. OCT. 19

RIUNITE
BIANCO
269

15 .4  O
cm m  m n w i  a > o v w  J v

59.2 OZ. 
S H0R H / 2GALL0N

GOOD TUtS OCT 20 J

KENTUCKY j 
jGENTLEMANj

mmA9 |
LITER 'CiiqiCVJiCWiw O'jrw

6000 TUES. OCT. 20

GALLO
IHINIOARTIN

179
1 *  A  OX

o0/ 3 LITER 
CALIF. WINE

• BURGUNDY • SAUTERNE 
•VIN ROSE ABC
•tOmUiCAUf. m m
»iwRtM *yow M m  n w
TUUUITUn

Mcwnnmr 101 OZ.
CASE OF 4-18.75

■  11 .4  OX.
£  cu n» cuucwx «a>uro*

New Low Bottle Price

HAPPY HOUR fSl ciiSLs 2 F(K| J

l'V, CERTIFIED 
/A CANADIAN

SUiCHD IT wilt 4 until! 
( £ > j| SUtLO Of !M(llUI! It JT lilt

1 0 "■ W 5 9 .2  0Z.
SHORT Vi GAL.

R A R E  
S C O T C H10"■ V l ite rV j .gr CASE OF 12-129.50

s p
m

*2 00 REFUND
DIM C l FROM DIITIUIR

YOUR 
NIT COIT *8.79

M .t*  CANADIAN
"THE PREMIUM IS IN THE 
BOTTLE NOT THE PRICE"

ABC MAS LOAtM PR'CIS CASE Of  b UOUO« F 0 «  LESS AT ABC CASE O* b 0Uy A CASE A SA*k at  ABC

99
LITER

7.50 EA IT THECAi i i l i
ABC

• G IN
• RUM
• V O D K A

1.75 LTR. PARTY SIZK “SHORT” 117 GAL PARTY SIZE 59.2 OZ. “SHORT’ 1 /2 GAL
ABC SA'aES YOU I ts  f-ASl (J  ♦

Toaka Vodka 53.95
Cordon’s Vodka 61.50 
Fleisriimann v«u. 53.95 
Philadelphia bi*u  56.50 
Calvert iitr« »i«r4 71.50 
Guckenheimer 59.94

'mri

4 99
PIAN1IB

LITER
MIX ANY 12 -59 65

PUNTERS 5 OZ.
CHEESE
BALLS 79*

C IG A R ET T ES
• ALL BRANDS •  ALL SUES 

ALLABCPKG OEPTS A LOUNGES

Early Times Brb, 68.94 Clan MacGregor 66.50 Gilbey’s Gin
Kentucky Gent. 66.50 Inverhause Srotth 70.50 Tanqueray Gin
Old Crow Brb. 64.95 Lord Calvert Cpn. 73.95 Calvert Gin
Ten High Brb. 64.70 Canadian Club 107.50 Seagram’s Gin
Passport Scotch 74.50 Rich A Rare 66.95 Relska Vodka
J. Walker Red 107.50 Windsor Canadian 73.50 Popov Vodka

ROYAL DELUXE 
• VODKA 

•GIN *RUM

499
LITER

I
i
f f .

I !r “  *L 4 SI EJLII THE CASE 54.95

MINIATURES iSIffl"VODKA. GIN. CANADIAN. SCOTCH .49 
CANADIAN CLUB .95
JM SCOTCH .90
GILBEY SIN .55KESSliR BUND .68
BALLANT1NE SCOTCH 1.25
GORDON S VODKA .58
uin h k u  • in m i-i  wa< m  wmi a u iru i

FLA. SOUVENIR GIFT BOX
UaKtKIUWU f- nrtTP
u  11X1 1 m  13-a 1  T I J  0 B U IS

1.1 I t
BLUI DIAMOND

ALM ONDS
AU 7 FLAVOtl

ovu

1.2 9

rcRtsmcmir 
ICE

CUBES us
IMINI BAG

K Y . VODKA  
K Y . GIN
•PRHK3 n m  uut uinar 

m v w  aim

5 '

25*
MR. PRO 

STEMWARE

TRAWBERRY 
u  DAIQUIRI mu

! W  3 .3 9
DAILY S 
HAli GAL

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE #  Jm

PLUS 
3c TAX

WHISKET SOUP 
BHANOY
CHAMPAGNE

WINE GLASSES
CAYSTAL a  

CLEAR PLASTIC h

49
. _  LITERftl r J 5.17 EA SY THE CASE Gl 95

M A C A D A M IA  
N U T BRITTLE

M AUNA ■ HAWAII
LOA I  * 7 7 1 0  01.TIN

SPK DAT
AUTYTtS

JEN HIGH

W  592 OZ. 
SHORT H GALLON

12 OZ.1 
NH DOTS 

imported’germAn 
KONIGSBACHER
BEER 24-12 OX. BOTS. 1 4 ”

COLD" PREMIUM 
ABC BIER «  ALE
6 CANS 1.79

___ U L S M L O U fL

1.09

1

3 LITER WINE
5 U i U U  OF 4

SAVE 2 5 %  O N  FRENCH A N D  GERMAN W INES
THE FRENCH FRA N C AND G ERM AN  M A R K  ARE D O W N

GALLO
CHAILIS
BLANC

6.49 101
OZ.

ALMADEN
CHABUS

7.99 101OZ

OCEAT GERMAN 
80 Rik UlMriiwIck
SO Rik Zillir Sckwirtkitr 
71 Kuigi Fmprl Eildlriptli 
79 Rik Ni«r Doatl SpiDlu

CARLO 
ROSSI 

BURGUNDY
4.99 nr 79 Hih WUtia|ir Seharz SliUiu 5.99. 78 Rik Milktar MuNIkUi Au 6.99

Scbastiani 76"“ 8,r,utlr 6.99

25 4 OZ 
3.19 
4y49 
4.99 
549

JAIOULET VIICNIUE 25 4 OZ 
79 fnri Jicqitt livfI if lui 3.99

GMNACHI
1051

5.99
71 Rik Linrtur SL lickul Au. 7e69 
76 Rik Wiltinir Kiff AitllU 7.99 
76 R»k Uniiir Stkwinln An 7.99

79 Util 4< Mih ■ ttiui 
79 hii|itiit Girilli 
71 lllljllli! Vitll|ll 
79 hid CkirNMij 
'71 Qutimif N Pipi 
79 Ckiklli 
79FniIIi Tmiu 
79 Ckikitl irCn 
79 Ckiutiu MulricNI

3.69
3.99 
4.19
3.99
1.99

NICOLAS 25 4 OZ
'79 Clitinl Riii. Rid. Whits 3.39 
BO Bardim Blue 
'80 Ran D A»|ou 
M Call di Rhati 
76 Bardun Supirior 
SO Baiajolin Villtgat

MIXERS
FOLONARI ITALIAN 
WINE aiou 1 99

CO CA-CO LA  
or SPRITEILIUrN.R Bol

25
i ? i  i t^  .....AorwiNi

j ^ c b a s t i a m c A U F
a g io  5 YRi iPcOA" CASKS W INE

P ro p r ie to r  s Reserve m o i
75 Vmtigi Zmlaidal 4 .0 0
70 Vi(tl(l Burgundy 3 .49
'73 Vmtigi Barbara 5 .00
'73 Viatiga Piatl Hair 5 .0 0
'73 ViRfig* Cibtraat Sitrrigaaa 6 .0 0  
'7? Vlwliai Cibaraal Suiriiaai 6 .0 0

BUY 10 BOTS... GET 2 FREE
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Thousands Flee As Tornadoes, Floods Rip Texas
FORT WORTH. Texas (UPI) -  Disaster workers and 

National Guardsmen patrolled the streets today in storm- 
ravaged north and central Texas towns where massive 
flooding forced thousands of people to flee their homes and was 
blamed for at least three deaths.

Tornadoes that touched down in at least six counties 
Tuesday Injured at least three people, Including two Texas 
IntematJonnl • " ’pi-jyees at the Dallas-Fort Worth Regional 
Airport. A twister that plowcu 'bough  tN* roof of a Waco 
church ripped Its beamed roof apart "Uke toothpicks."

An elephant drowned in flood waters that swirled through a 
Gainesville too. Across town, the surging tide swept a train 
from Its tracks but no one was injured.

In Abilene, where more than 10 inches of rain fell Tuesday, 
Cedar Creek rose above its banks and houses in low-lying 
areas were swamped with up to 6 feet of water.

Water reached to the rooftops of at least 30 homes in Lind

say, where 1,000 people were evacuated when officials feared 
the heavy rains would burst a dam at nearby Lake Sycamore 
— one of three dams threatened by the flooding.

In Breckenridge, where another 1,000 people were 
evacuated, Red Cross workers moved in to feed the homeless 
and distribute drinking water until the city’s water supply 
could be restored today.

Breckenridge residents organized watches to prevent looting 
and by nightfall, National Guard units were patrolling the 
streets.

Salvation Army disaster units were sent from Wichita Falls, 
San Angelo, Dallas and Fort Worth to Henrietta, Abilene, 
Breckenridge and Gainesville to aid victims of the huge storm 
system — a remnant of Hurricane Norma, which struck 
northern Mexico.

By Tuesday afternoon, more than 50 percent of the roads in 
Richland Hills, a suburb of Fort Worth, were flooded. Two

women from Springfield, III., were killed when their subcom
pact car was swept off a road by high water from Calloway 
Branch Creek.

Richland Hills Police Chief Doug Davis said rescuers found 
their companion, Joseph M. Frankenbuerger, 19, of Hurst, 
about a mile downstream. He was clinging to a tree.

Police identified the women as Melody Nelson, 22, and Tony 
Lee Price, 30.

Homer Lewis, 7?, of Newark, T<*x««, drowned in nearby 
northern Tarrant County when he tried to leave his pickup 
truck that had become trapped by floodwaters.

A dam on a private 27-acre lake north of Bridgeport, 
meanwhile, ruptured slightly late Tuesday, but a spokeswom
an for the Wise County sheriffs department said there was no 
Apparent rise in runoff water.

Residents living below the area, however, were evacuated.
About 95 families were evacuated from the Parker County 

Community of Horseshoe Bend when the Brazos River ex-

Runners Stop To 
Smell The Roses

COLUMBUS (UP1) -  Ed Barreto saw a pretty w lid duck 
lying dead on the highway and its mate on the tide of the 
road waiting for it.

"That was touching," said the 45-year-old Naples, Fla., 
resident who with his wife and three daughters is Jogging to 
Ashland, Ohio. "Almost enough to develop a poem."

That's just one of the inspirational moments the five 
runners have shared on their 1,100-plus-mile Jaunt to 
Ashland College where they will be honored at an Oct. 17 
football game.

And It’s also one of those isolated thoughts that will go 
Into a book the close-knit family plans to write about their 
experiences, telling how they took time to smell the roses.

Barreto, a former science teacher, u id  in a telephone 
interview from Gallon, Ohio, where he Is visiting in-laws, 
that the run should make it easier for him to teach.

"We even took time to smell the roses," he said. "That rat 
race can get to you. If you're going to be creative and 
produce, you've got to get out of it (the rat race).

"There's more than one way to teach," Barreto said in a 
way as energetic as when be first taught high school biology 
in 1951. "Once you gain a little credibility, It’s easier to be 
heard or recognized. That’s part of the reason we're trying 
to put this together.

"Once you get back, you'll be more efficient," he 
philosophized. "I feel I’ll be twice as efficient after doing 
something like this."

Ed, his wife, the former Sandy Gledhlll of Gallon, also 45, 
and daughters Leslie, 21; Lynda, 19 and Leigh, 19, left (heir 
Florida home June 20.

His wife switched from art to physical education, and the 
girls followed in their parents' footsteps. They've done 
some racing in recent years "and have a room full of 
trophies, but we wanted to try something longer and 
slower,” Barreto said.

"We evaluated our assets and qualities and decided a 
reunion at Ashland College would be a good place to end it 
up," he said. “We didn’t make It by speed, but by per- 
sis tan ce. We're enjoying It."

"Running slows things down," he said. "You can observe 
things more than by going by car. 1 now have a hard time 
driving a  car more than 40 miiaa par hour.;*

. . .  Retirement Center For Sanford?
(CoaUaned From Page 1A|

sponsoring the Issue the authority would 
assume ownership of the facility at the 
end of 30 years.

Thornton u id  the type of retirement 
center planned is a wholly new concept. 
Similar facilities, he u id , are currently 
under construction in Fort Walton Beach

and Penucola. Others are planned In 
Palm Beach County, Sunrise, Fort 
Pierce and Sarasota.

At the dinner workshop meeting, Mrs. 
Williams u id , Sanford City Manager 
W.E. "Pete" Knowles is also to be 
present to Inform the new SHA com-

For Marijuana Smuggling

Former Deputy Gets 14-Year Sentence
TALLAHASSEE, Fte. (UP1) -  Heavy 

prison terms and fines have been Im
posed on former Taylor County Deputy 
Sheriff Broward "Cooler" Reed and tlx 
other men convicted on federal drug
smuggling charges.

U2L District Judge Lynn HJgby on 
Tuesday sentenced farmer deputy Reed 
to 14 years in prison and a gN,000 fine. 
Reed was found guilty in federal court In 
Gainesville Sept 12 of conspiracy to 
distribute more than 1,000 pounds of 
marl Juans, possession of le u  than 1,000 
pounds of marijuana and three counts of 
perjury.

Felix Miranda. Miami, the buyer of the

marijuana load, was sentenced to 24 
years In prison and ■ $250,000 fine. 
Miranda's two sons, Rudy and Jorge, 
were sentenced to 18 y ea n  and a (250,000 
fine each.

Higby laid he wanted the atiff sen
tences to serve aa a warning to others 
who might be tempted to bring illegal 
drugs into Florida.

The p e r j u r y  charges stemmed from 
testimony Reed gave to a federal grand 
Jury Investigating a Jan. 6 attempt to 
smuggle (5 million worth of marijuana 
into Florida at the mouth of the 
Suwannee River.

Reed w u  fired from the sheriff’s

department after hit indictment in June. 
State tew enforcement agents Mixed 
more than 13,000 pounds of marijuana In 
the January raid on a marijuana of
floading site along the river.

Reed's brother, Ira Reed, whom Higby 
labeled the organizer of a group of 
Stelnhatchee worker* involved in the 
marijuana unloading, was sentenced to 
10 years In prison and a (40,000 fine.
Another brother, Howard Reed, was 
sentenced to two eight-year terms to be 
served simultaneously and a (30,000 fine 
on similar chareges of conspiracy to 
distribute and possession of marijuana.

60 M i l l io n  A n im a ls  A  
Y e a r  D ie  F o r  R e s e a rc h

Kirchhoff At 
A.M.E. Church

Seminole County Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff will be guest 
speaker at the 7:30 p.m. meeting today of the Georgetown 
Community Improvement Association at St. James A.M.E. 
Church, Ninth and Cypress Streets, Sanford.

Mrs. Rosa Lee McCoy, president of the organization, said 
Kirchhoff hai asked to appear and answer any questions the 
members have.

The public li Invited,

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Monkeys were held in filthy cages 
and exposed to "electric shock." Broken bones and wounds 
were allegedly unattended. The hand of one monkey, severed 
In an experiment, waa said to used as a paperweight.

Tha Silver Spring, Md., lab, recently charged with cruelty to 
estimate, waa ettodTueaiay dariag a  esacreaetenal heeria« aa 
an example of acta of hasTor committed to animals In the name 
of scientific reaearch.

Amid star lea of abuse and neglect and estimates that 80 
million animals die each year in reaearch labs nationwide, 
Congress waa urged to curb experiments on live animate

An official of the National Institutes of Health, which 
provides much of the funding for such experiments, stressed 
animals' value to medical science, but promised closer 
scrutiny of the program.

Rep. Robert Roe, D-NJ., author of a proposed "research 
modernization act," urged development of alternative re- 
March techniques, such aa the um  of tissue cultures, comput
ers and lower organisms.

Alex Pacheco, chairman of the People for the Ethical 
Treatment of Animals, and a former volunteer worker at the 
lab, told the House science subcommittee how monkeys spent

their time In filthy cages with little to do but wait for ■ dally 
feeding or "for electric shock or other experimental 
procedures."

"Prim ates were left for weeks and months with serious 
Injuries, broken boms, and draining, septic wounds. No 
veterinarian had treated any animal at the facility In at least 
two years," he u id , adding that in the last 10 months, throe 
animals died in incidents unrelated to experiments.

He u id  the hand of a monkey, severed in an experiment, w u  
used as a paperweight.

Pacheco recently complained about conditions at the lab to 
authorities, which resulted in a police raid and charges of 
cruelty to animals.

Subsequently, NIH suspended a (115,000 grant given to the 
lab for central nervous system research.

William Raub, NIH associate director fnr research, stressed 
the Importance of live animal experiments to medical science.

If "severe constraints" were Imposed, "reaearch on critical 
aspects of cancer, h u r t  d lseau, diabetes, brain dysfunction, 
and environmentally caused disorders — to name but a few — 
would come to a virtual standstill," he u id .

Escape
Defriest Proves You Can’t Keep A Good Man In

TALI.AHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) -  
Mark Defrieal li a headache most 
north Florida law enforcement 
officials would like to avoid.

Defriest, 21, has escaped from 
three Jails or prisons in Ihe 
Panhandle and tried to escape from 
at le u t  one more. He also has 
learned how to make “ ingenuous" 
handguns and has had six Mlzed by 
Jailers.

l«on County Sheriff Eddie Boone 
is stuck with Defriest now.

Defriest escaped from Boone's Jail 
Sunday night and stole a m mi-truck 
tractor. He w u  re-captured a short 
time later after running the aeml 
over a police car, demolishing the 
vehicle, then ramming a mobile 
home.

lie ea rlie r  escaped from 
Apalachee Correctional Institution

and the forensic unit a t Florida State 
Hospital in Chattahoochee. He tried 
to escape from the Bay County Jail 
In Panama City several timet, but 
w u  never successful.

D efrieit was trea ted  a t 
T a llah sitee  Regional Medical 
Center for the broken ankle and arm 
he suffered when escaping from the 
Leon Jail — the bed sheet rope he 
w u  using to scale an outride wall

broke — then returned to Jail, but 
under about u  tight a security u  
Boone can ImpOM.

Defriest'* cell w u  searched and 
something startling discovered, said 
Leon sheriff'* departm ent 
spokesman Dick Simpson.

"There was a three-page booklet 
on how to make homemade guns and 
bomba and how to escape. This guy 
w u  fixing to start a school." Simp

son u id .
Defriest w u  sent to Apalachee to 

serve a term for burglary. He 
escaped and was arrested  in 
Tallahassee for another burglary 
offenM. It w u  determined lie had a 
mental problem, so he w u  Mnt to 
the state hospital.

He escaped from Chattahoochee in 
March and w u  captured in Panama 
City a day later.

$144,012 Pigeons 'Golden Fleeced'
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  At a coat of $144,012, a National 

Science Foundation project found that pigeons sometimes 
follow generally accepted human consumer patterns.

The study won Sen. William Proxmire's monthly "Golden 
Fleece" award for the most ridiculous example of w u le  or 
lo u  of taxpayer money. "This is one project that should be 
pigeonholed pronto," the Wisconsin Democrat said Tuesday.

Proxmire u id  the foundation's pigeon teats merely con
firmed "commonly accepted, historically proven, funda
mental economic principles of supply and demand."

Government funding stopped lari year and the researchers 
now are supported by the private Hoover Institution, Palo Alto, 
Calif., the foundation arid.

AREA DEATHS
PATRICK J. DOLAN

Patrick J. Dolan, SI, of 818 
Caloou Trail, Casselberry, 
died Monday. Born In New 
York City, he moved to 
Caaaelberry from Fort Myers 
In 1179. He w u  a banking 
company employee and at
tended St. Augustine Catholic 
Church and w u  a member of 
R otary Club, Huntington, 
N.Y.

Survivors include his wife, 
Mary; a  son, Patrick J. J r ,  
C asselberry; a daughter, 
Suzanne, C a u e lb tr ry ; a 
b ro ther, P ete r, PeekskiU, 
N.Y.; a  slater, Mary Fits- 
timmons, Yonkers, N.Y.

Bakhrin-FairchUd Funeral

Home, Caltamonte Springs 
Chapel, Is In charge of 
arrangements.
MRS. MARGARET G. 
JACKSON

Mrs. Margaret G, Jackson, 
96, of 811 Magnolia Ave., died 
Tuesday night at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital, Sanford. 
Born Feb. 25, 1115 In 
Florence, S.C., she came to 
Sanford in 1822. She w u  a 
m em ber of Holy Crosa 
Episcopal Church, Sanford.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Mre. Doris J .  
Duibury, Sanford; and th r u  
g ra n d c h ild re n , W illiam  
Duibury, Orlando, and James 
and Thom u, both of Sanford.

Funeral services will be held 
Friday at2  p.m. a t Holy Croas 
Episcopal Church, with the 
Rev. Leroy D. Soper of
ficiating. Burial will be a t 
Oaklawn Cemetery. Briseon 
Funeral Home is in charge of 
arrangements.

Funwral Notkw
JACKSON, MBS. MS BO S i  I T

—  Funeral services far Mrs. 
Maraerel O. Jack ten, H. el 111 
Magnolia Ave., Sanford, *tvs 
died Tuesday nlfM. will be at I 
pm. Friday at Holy Crass 
Episcopal Church, with flw lav. 
Laray D. leper efficlailne. 
Burial In Oaklawn Cemetery. 
Brlssen Funeral Hama In 
cheree

If |e t  prices get to be too 
much for you, there may be 
another way to get where 
you're going at lata cost 
than if you drove. Last year, 
374 million paaaan;ere trav
eled in low-cost comfort to 
nearly 15,000 destinations 
by tha most fuel efficient 
transportation available . . . 
intercity bus.

CALL NOW 
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IANPOND

tended beyond its banks.
Palo Pinto County dispatcher Monty Parker said seien 

families were evacuated near Possum Kingdom iiike and 
officials were advising evacuation in the Willow Beach Area, 
which could affecting another 250 people. Severe damage was 
reported to houses lining the lake, Parker said.

In Waco, the Rev. Edward Willis was alone in the First 
Assembly of God Church when a tornado split the building s 
roof, shattered windows in the front of the church and sent 
shards of glass into the pews.

"The exposed beams in our celling popped like toothpicks, 
he said, estimating the damage at more than $300,000. The 
Waco Lakewood Christian Church and a grocery store also lost 
their roofs to the tornado.

Tornadoes were also reported in Kerens in Navarro County 
— where a woman In a mobile home received minor injuries — 
and Johnson, Lamar and Fannin counties.

tnissioners of Ihe functions of housing 
authorities. Three of the five members of 
the authority were appointed recently.

They are Joseph Caldwell, chairman; 
Eliza Pringle and J. Wain Cummings. 
The other members are Leroy Johnson 
and Mary Whitney.

Crime Don 
Called Too III 

To Travel
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  Four doctors have told a 

federal magistrate the stress of traveling to Florida for 
arraignment on labor racketeering charges could kill 
reputed New England crime boss Raymond L.S. Patrtarca.

Patriarca, 73, is ailing from an array of incurable 
medical problems Including diabetes, hardening of the 
arteries, frequent chest pain, irregular heart beat, 
congestive heart failure and depression, doctors told U.S. 
Magistrate Jacob Hagoplan at a day-long hearing Tuesday.

Hagoplan said he would rule later today, after receiving 
final testimony, on a defense request that he suspend a 
warrant ordering Patriarca to appear in Miami for 
arraignment until his health improves.

Such an Improvement, however, was termed unlikely by 
doctor after doctor.

Patients like Patriarca "have a 50 percent chance of 
dying in the following year without additional stress," Dr. 
Barbara H. Roberta, his personal cardiologist, told the 
court.

Three other doctors also testified Patriarca's health is 
deteriorating, and that too much stress could prove fatal.

"Yes, the flight to Florida would present a clear and 
imminent danger to Mr. Patriarca’s life," Dr. Robert 
Indeglia, a cardiologist and vascular surgeon, told Hago
plan.

Indeglia said it was "medical madness" that Patriarca 
was allowed lo appear Sept. 24 in U.S. District Court in 
Providence for booking on the warrant.

Patriarca and four other New England men were indicted 
Sept. 23 by a federal grand Jury in Miami on racketeering 
charges involving the Laborers Union of North America. 
The others pleaded innocent at their Oct. 3 arraignment in 
Miami.

Federal, state and local taw enforcement officials allege 
Patriarca has headed organized crime in New England for 
four decades.

At Tuesday’s hearing, Dr. Roberts said her patient's 
medical problems are "inexorably progressive. Although 
the symptoms wax and wane, the underlying vaecuter 
disease gets woroe with the passage of time."

"He cannot walk 10 yards without chest pain," she said. 
He is taking "20 pills a  day, but they are not doing very 
much to control his illness" which is inoperable, she said.

“There Is no controversy about Mr. Patriarca's condi
tion. Every cardiologist who esamined him said exactly the 
same thing... this man is very ill and should not stand 
trial," she added.

Dr. Roberta was at Patriarca’s bedside in Miriam 
Hospital when he was arraigned last December on an ac
cessory to murder charge for allegedly ordering the 
gangland slaying of Raymond "Baby" Curdo. She also 
accompanied him by ambulance lo court In New Bedford, 
Mass., last spring. He appeared on a stretcher and heavily 
sedated for arraignment on a second murder accessory 
charge — for allegedly ordering the 1968 killing of Robert 
Candos in North Attleboro.

Both of those trials have been delayed on the issue of 
Patriarca's health.

"Any further arraignment would provoke angina (chest 
pains) or predpltate serious arrhythmia (irregular heart 
beata) and possibly sudden death," Dr. Roberta said. "To 
knowingly expose a patient with cardiovascular disease to a 
condition that would provoke an attack is indefensible."

Plaza Has Birthday
Sanford P laza, at U.S. 

Highway 17-92 and Airport 
Boulevard, is launching its 
17th birthday celebration this 
week. M erchants In the 
shopping center are 
celebrating all week with 
■ales and with registration for

prizes and gift certificates.
Sanford City M anager 

Warren "Pete" Knowles will 
be present at the ribbon- 
cutting ceremony al 3 p.m. 
Friday, at which time free 
birthday cake and soft drinks 
will be served (o the public.
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Cook Of The Week
Kitchen Reflects Days Spent On Bourbon Street

By l^)U CHILDERS 
Herald Correspondent

A visit to the Poniatowski home in Geneva is like walking 
into part of the French Quarter of New Orleans.

That's because John and Donna Poniatowski brought a lot of 
memorabi>4 with them when they sold their restaurant, 
Janek's, at 711 Bourbon St., in New Orleans to move to Florida 
two years ago. They now live in a quaint, two story house on 
U ke Geneva Drive with their 3 children, Marc, 12, Sofa, 10, 
and Janek, 7.

You especially pick up on the New Orleans atmosphere If you 
happen to arrive while Donna is working on her Cajun-Creole 
cookery. When she isn't cooking for her family, Donna teaches 
Title I at the Geneva Elementary School and studies senior 
biology at UCF in the evening sessions, working toward a B.S. 
degree In Education.

Her husband, John, a partner in the AAA Sewer fc Drain 
Service, Sanford, and no stranger to the kitchen, also fixes a 
few culinary specialties -  most of which are as Polish as he
is!

When asked how she learned to cook, Donna replied, 
"Basically, from my grandmother. When 1 was a young girl 
growing up in Dry Prong, La., 1 watched her take what she 
had, and make do. Then, during the 14 years 1 lived In New 
Orleans, 1 Just loved cooking so much I collected recipes from 
other people, cookbooks, newspapers, etc., and I’d always 
adapt them."

She added, "That's the secret to being a good cook — use 
your imagination! Be creative — as long as the spices are 
compatible. For example: Italian cooks use a lot of tomato 
sauces in the various dishes they prepare — so do Cajun cooks. 
Tl>e basic differences are the spices they each use."

“The most unusual Creole spice Is 'Jumbo file.’ It is a secret 
mixture of herbs using ground sassafras leaves as its main 

' ingredient. File is stirred into a recipe Just before you serve It 
— it is never cooked!"

Most of the recipes Donna Poniatowski uses are very 
economical, as well as nutritious, and tasty. After sampling 
the Shrimp Creole, Chicken and Sausage Gumbo, and Beignets 
she had prepared in anticipation of entertaining her husband’s 
favorite aunt and uncle. 1 better understand why Donna's 
neighbor, Jackie Herman, says, "Once you've lasted her 

, cooking, you can’t wait for another invitation!"
1 Imagine my surprise to discover that my husband, Dallas,
; and 1 ate in the Ponlatowski’s restaurant, Janek's, four years 

ago when we visited New Orleans. Donna said she was 
probably in the kitchen the evening we were there, serving the 

. good seafood gumbo and French bread that we enjoyed, for she 
j was working long, hard hours at that time to accomodate the 
! extra influx of tourists who were in New Orleans, as we were, 

visiting the King Tut Exhibit at the art institute. Now, Donna 
and I are neighbors. It IS a small world!

The basis for most Cajun or Creole cooking is Brown Roux, 
j According to Donna, "This cannot be rushed — it must be 
I cooked slowly over a very low heat, sUrrtng constantly until it 
; reaches the desired brown color. This usually takes at least 30 
J minutes."

BROWN ROUX 
! 2 tablespoons shortening 
! 2 tablespoons flour

Heat shortening in a heavy skillet over low heat. Stir in flour 
■ and continue stirring until brown. Season to taste with salt and 
j pepper.

CHICKEN AND SAUSAGE GUMBO 
; 1 pound okra, sliced

4  cup shortening 
; 2 tablespoons flour
; 1 large onion, chopped
; 2 bunches green onions, chopped

1 cup celery, chopped
! 2 cups tomatoes (10 or. can)

2 sprigs parsley 
; 1 bay leaf

4  teaspoon thyme
3 quarts water

; Salt, pepper and cayenne to taste 
; 1 whole chicken

l
1

Donna Poniatowski 
proparos to serve, 
clockwise, Shrimp 

Creole In Iron 
skillet, Chicken 
And Sausage 

Gumbo, rice and 
Beignets.

Ham hocks 
1 pound sausage 
1 tablespoon file, If desired
Fry okra in 2 tablespoons shortening until it ceases to "rope” 

(about 20 min.). In another pan, make roux with remaining 
shortening and flour. Add onions and celery, cooking until soft 
(about 5 min.). Add okra. Stir in tomatoes, parsley, bay leaf, 
thyme, and water. Simmer for 30 minutes. Season with salt 
and pepper.

Add chicken, sausage and ham hocks. Cook until meat Is 
tender (2 to 3 hours). If desired, stir in file Just before serving. 
(Remember, Never cook file.) Serves 8 to 10.

Gumbo is better if cooked early In the morning and 
refrigerated several hours. Then, reheat and serve it with
cooked rice.

SHRIMP CREOLE
1 large onion, minced
2 tablespoons cooking oil
1 clove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons minced green pepper 
I tablespoon flour
1 can (8 ox.) tomato sauce 
14 to 2 cans water 
Pinch of Thyme
2 tablespoons minced parsley 
2 pounds shrimp, cleaned
1 tea^xun salt
4  teaspoon pepper 
Dash cayene
Saute onion in oil until tender (about ( to 8 minutes). Stir in 

garlic and green pepper; saute for 2 minutes. Blend in flour. 
Add tomato sauce and simmer 5 minutes. Stir in water, thyme, 
parsley, shrimp, salt and peppers. Cover and simmer for 30 
minutes. Serve over rice. Serves 4.

COURTBOUILLON
(Fish slew with tomato sauce — pronounced "coo-by-yon” ) 

6-pound redflah 
4  cup shortening 
4  cup flour
2 Urge onions, sliced
1 can (1 lb. 13 ox.) tomatoes
2 bay leaves
4  teaspoon allspice 
1 teaspoon salt 
4 green peppers, chopped 
4 green onions and tops, chopped 
1 clove garlic, minced

Directory For Handicapped
There a re  hurdles for 

anyone traveling on business 
or pleasure — but for the 30 
million Americans who are 
disabled such normally minor

'Prescribed
t r a d i n g

By MEDCO
An allergy do esn 't always 
m ean an  itch, a rash or a 
sneeze. Clinical ecologists • 
physicians who specialize in 

j illnesses caused by allergic 
; reactions to irriiants in the 

environment - now believe of 
the estimated 31 million 
Americans who suffer some 
form of allergy, many suffer 
allergic reactions which 
present themselves as chronic 
health problems such as 
muscle aches, fatigue, 
migraine, depression and 
arthritis. Researchers have 
good reason to expect allergic 
reactions may causa per
sonality changes, mood 
swings and nervous system 
problems. Thera are two 
schools of thought as to what 
causes allergy. One it they can 
be inherited. Another traces 
allergies to malfunctions in the 
liver s ability to detoxify 
harmful chemicals. Whatever 
the cause, it appears the basis 
of many physical problems 
may be traced to alergy. 
However, the final results are 
not in • and may not bo for 
sometime.

M ID C O  DRUGS
1712 AT 171 h ST. 

SANFORD

obstacles as negotiating a 
sidewslk curb or boarding a 
public bus can present sixabke 
problems.

Florida Easter Seals in 
c o o p e r a t i o n  w i t h  
Rehabilitation International 
U.S.A., an agency that 
sponsors programs for the 
disabled, la doing something 
about it.

Easter Seals has compiled 
an information Uat of local 
a ttrac tlo n i and ac
comodations for those living 
and visiting in the Central 
Florida area. Brenda Cole, 
D irector of Community 
Relations, stales that the 
service is a compliment to the 
other service programs of
fered by Easter Saals.

The local directory, algng 
with similar acceaa guides to 
over 100 cities, parka, and 
tourists attractions In the 
United States and hundreds of 
other locations in more than 
29 foreign countries, is listed 
In the "In ternational 
Directory of Access Guides" 
which is available without 
charge for individual copies 
from Rehabilitation In ter
national U.S.A., 20 West 
Street — New York, New 
York 100)8. (Bulk ra te  
available upon request).

Rehabilitation Internati
onal U.S.A. is a non-profit 
national agency which 
provides information on new 
treatment systems, programs 
and technological innovations

For a twMtir smelling 
doMt, hang an old ny
lon stocking filled with 
cedar chips. This also 
serves as a modi raodlent.

HtralS Photo ay Lou CMMtri

1 cup water
2 thin allces lemon
1 teaspoon minced parsley
1 cup claret wine
Slice redflah across the backbone In 3-inch wide slices. Make 

a roux with shortening and flour; add onions and brown. Add 
tomatoes; cook for 5 minutes. Add remaining ingredients, with 
the exception of the wine and fish; cook for 30 minutes at 
simmering temperature. Add fish and continue to simmer for 
20 minutes. Add wine, bring to boil and serve. Serves 8.

TURTLE SAUCE PIQUANT
2 pounds cubed turtle
4  cup cooking oil or shortening 
2 tablespoons flour
1 can tomato sauce (8 ox.)
4  cup minced celery
4  cup minced onion 

4 doves garlic, chopped fine 
4  green pepper, minced 
4  cup minced green onions 
4  cup minced parsley
Tobaaco sauce, salt, pepper, and cayenne to taste 
Fry garlic slowly In oil until dark brown. Discard garlic. On 

low heat, atir in flour to make roux; cook slowly about 30 
minutes until desired sharia of bcowuto reached, gouts onion.

Add tomato sauce and turtle. Simmer slowly until tender. 
Serve over rice. Serves 4 to 8. (Add a green salad and garlic 
bread — good eating!)

Monday is always "Red Beans and Rice Day" in New 
Orleans. Even the school cafeterias’ menus feature this Creole 
regular on Monday.

RED BEANS AND RICE
2 cups dried red kidney beans 
2 4  quarts water
3 tablespoons shortening or bacon fat
1 large onion, chopped
2 or 3 chopped green onions (scallions)
I small chopped green pepper
4  pound salt pork or ham bone 
1 clove garlic
1 bay leaf
Salt, pepper and cayenne to taste
2 tablespoons chopped paraley
Soak beans in water overnight, or at least 3 to 4 hours. Melt 

shortening in pan and saute onion and green pepper. Add 
beans, soaking water and enough additional water to make 24  
quarts of liquid, salt pork (or ham bone), garlic and bay leaf. 
Simmer slowly for 3 to 4 hours, or until creamy. Season to taste 
and add paraley. Serve over hot cooked rice. Serves 6.

NOTE: About 30 minutes before the beans are ready, 
remove about a cup of beans, mash them with a fork, and

return them lo pan. This makes "extra creamy" beans.
Red beans may also be cooked with smoked sausage, or 

served with fried smoked sausage as a side dish.
BEIGNETS

(Creole doughnuts — pronounced "ben-yays")
4  cup boiling water 
2 tablespoons shortening 
4  cup sugar *
4  teaspoon salt 
4  cup evaporated milk 
4  package yeasl 
4  cup warm water 
1 egg, beaten
34 cups sifted fkmr (about)
Confectioners sugar
Pour boiling water over shortening, sugar and salt. Add milk 

and let stand until warm. Dissolve yeast in warm water and 
add to milk mixture with the beaten egg.

Stir In 2 cups flour. Beat. Add enough flour lo make a soft 
dough. Place In a greased bowl; grease (op of dough, rover 
with wixed paper and a cloth; chill until ready (o use.

Roll dough to 4-lnch thickness. Do not let dough rise before 
frying. Cut Into squares and fry, a few at a time, in deep hot fat 
(360degrees F.); brown on one side, turn and brown on other. 
Drain on absorbent paper. Sprinkle with confectioners sugar. 
Yield: 2 4  doxen.

Naturally, the beignets are eaten for breakfast. But, they 
may also be served after other meals as a dessert!

CREOLE DRIPPED COFFEE 
In making dripped coffee it is essential to have a French drip 

coffee pot and a dark roast coffee, ground very fine.
Place two heaping tablespoons of coffee in the basket for 

each cup of water used. Every 2 or 3 minutes, pour 2 
tablespoons of boiling water over the grounds until the desired 
quantity of coffee is made. (The coffees to follow use this 
recipe as a base.)

CAFE AU LAIT
Into a coffee cup simultaneously pour boiling milk and h o t. 

Creole dripped coffee ( 4  cup of each). This coffee is so 
popular in New Orleans that it Is sold at coffee stands.

CAFE BRUIjOT
40 whole cloves
2 slicks whole cinnamon, broken into pieces
Very thin peel of 4  lemon
Very thin peel of 4  orange
20 cubes of sugar plus 2 cubes per cup
1 cup brandy
1 quart hot Creole dripped coffee 
Place spices, peels, sugar and brandy into brulot bowl. Fill 

the brulot ladle with brandy, Ingnlte and lower Into brulot 
bowl.

tad le  the flaming mixture only a  few minutes so it will not 
destroy the flavor of the brandy. Pour coffee slowly into brulot 
bowl. Serves 12.

N O TE  i The quantity <4 augur may seem w r i t e; It ig 
. aawntial.ua (tea bru i t  riwrid taria lau a ewy rtritlwriwtos.

This ia a w eds! treat to serve during the Holidays to your 
coffee-loving friends.

to rehabilitation professionals 
as well as to the disabled 
themselves.

“Our acceaa guide is meant 
to aa s lit the local han
dicapped at home," according 
to Brenda Cole. "Uiing the 
International Directory, they 
can get rimUiar. assistance 
when they travel for business 
or pleasure."
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OURSELVES
IN BRIEF
Alcohol Treatment Center 
Needs Flea Market Items

crossroads Alcohol Treatment Center, Sanford, a 
division of Seminole County Mental Health Center, Is in 
need of donations for its booth at the Sanford Flea 
Market, Nov. 6 and 7. Donations are tax deductible and 
will be picked up. For information, call 322-8767.

nurir.fi 1981, -Year of the Disabled," the CATC is 
sellli.fi bumper stickers in order to promote com
munity awareness for the treatment of the alcoholic, 
who is disabled due to his addiction to alcohol. The cost 
if t l  for each sticker. If you would like to help support 
the treatment of alcoholism, call the center.

Oktoberfest Saturday
The German-American Society of Central Florida 

hold its 19th Annual Oktoberfest, Saturday at the 
clubhouse—381 Orange Ijine, Casselberry from S p.m. 
to 1:00 a.m.

Two live bands will perform alonfi with German 
dancers and singers. A German menu will be offered. 
Tickets at the door are 13. For information, call 843- 
0574 or 277-7948.

Mensa Accepts Mikkola
Michael K. Mikkola of Tampa, son of Mrs. Joyce 

Mikkola, now of Sanford, and the late William A. 
Mikkola, has been accepted for membership in Mensa 
due to his exceptional Intelligence. Only two percent of 
the world’s population achieve this distinction.

LBHS Band Rated 'Superior'
The U ke Brantley High School Marching Band 

received the following ratings in AA competition In 
Atlanta this month: bond, superior; drum major, 
excellent; drill (cam, superior; majorettes, superior; 
and percussion, excellent.

Herald Photo bv Tom Vinr«i»

Martha Yancey, right, chairman of the Public Affairs Committee of the 
Woman's Club of Sanford, and Becky Courson, club secretary, discuss the 
(iulden Age Carnes with guest speaker Jack Horner.

Golden Age Games Program

WomarisClub BeginsYear

Beta Sigma Phi
Kathy Wallace Selected 
Chapter Valentine Girl

Xi Beta Eta Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi has chosen Kathy 
Wallace as its Valentine girl to represent them at the Valentine 
Ball to be held in February.

Fran Morton and Kathy Wallace have been busy with craft 
workshops making and creating Items to be sold et the 
AlLamonte Mall Bazaar, Oct. 24.

Cathy McNabb, who, underwent surgery, continues to im
prove, according to an announcement.

The programs, "Heritage and Women," were presented at 
the last meetings by Marty Colegrove and Eve Rogers. A 
group discussion on ERA followed the presentations.

The sorority sisters Invited their husbands to a steak cook- 
out at the home of Carol and Elmer Smith. After a tour of the 
new home, Carlos Raines grilled the steaks.

Attending were: Mr. and Mrs. Dick Colegrove, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Rogero, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Farella, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Blades, Mr, and Mrs. Carlos Raines, and the hosts.

XI Epsilon Sigma
Members of Xi Epsilon Sigma Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 

held a barbecue dinner at the home of Bill and Millie Gilbert.

The name of the Golden Age Games is 
to enhance the economy, according to 
Jack Horner, guest speaker at the first 
meeting of the season of the Woman's 
Club of Sanford.

Homer, executive manager of the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 
credited Vic Arnett as the founder of the 
local GAG. Arnett patterned the annual 
event after a similar one in California.

Now in its sixth year, Horner said that 
300 persons participated In the gomes 
during the first year with 1,500 par

ticipants last year. There arc 256 entries 
already this year, Horner said. •

The Golden Age Games are scheduled 
Nov, 9-14 and will begin with a “Fallen 
Arches Brigade," Homer said, u parade 
starting at Centennial Park, Sanford, and 
featuring Miss Florida and Buster 
Crabbe, among others.

Homer praised the volunteer corps 
responsible for the success of the GAG. 
No public funding has been made 
available for the operation of llic event, 
Homer added.

“Jim Jernigan is the heart and soul of 
the Golden Age Games," Homer said. 
"He is a Jewel, We are lucky to have
Jim ."

Jern igan , director of the City 
Recreation and Parks, is responsible for 
setting up the games and contests and 
writing the rules, Homer said.

Club president Mrs. Richard Fowler 
conducted the business meeting 
following luncheon and the speaker.

One of the highlights of the afternoon was a game of 
volleyball between the men and women, followed by barbecue 
chicken and all the trimmings.

The barbecue was the first activity in the chapter’s fall rush 
program.

Attending were: Buck and Margo Shiver, Charles and Doris . 
Gormly, June Porzig, Wilda Hughes, Terry and Cheryl Burch, . 
Betty Burch, Martha Luke, Bill and Millie Gilbert, Mark and - - 
Karen Hittell, lisa  Porzig, Larry Flnnerty, Melanie HI Hell, 
Patrick Rogers, Kim Schardin, Bill Wemer, Phyllis Miller, 
Ginger Brumbly, Rob and Pat Milligan and Tom Baggerly.
------ ----------------- ---------------------- ---------------------------------- ?

We Care Needs Volunteers
As the holiday season approaches, many people find 

themselves depressed, angry, anxious and alone. We 
(fare needs volunteers to begin training now for the 
holiday season.

We Care provides a friend to listen 241 tours a day 
seven days o week. Approximately 4,000 people contact 
We Cure every month and another 500 call Teen 
Hotline. Become a We Care Volunteer. Your help is 
needed.

Some ol the topics to be addressed by area 
professionals Include attitudes, beliefs and values, 
birth control and abortion, substance abuse, domestic 
violence, grief, uging, youth, divorce, sexuality, 
depression and suicide. Throughout the sessions 
emphasis is placed upon communication techniques in 
order to enhance the listening skills of the volunteer.

Orientation sessions will be held on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings at the We Care office, 112 Pasadena 
Pluce, Orlando, Nov. 3-Dec. 8, from 7 to 10.

If interested, call Elaine or Chris at the We Care 
office 644-2027.

E C K E
You're going to like 
our Pharmacy.
( ckerd Pharmatijisare n.ghiy.framed professional* who ere going to 
make sure you are completely satisfied They like continuing education 
(.Guises to mamtam an up-to-date knowledge ol developments in 
diugs They always I'y 10 save you money by ottering Senior Citizen dis
counts and generic d'ugs whenever possible They will also lav* you 
time by constantly checking stocks to keep the drugs you need on hand’

I
% 4* *

:*3
■j

3

VICKS
VAPORUB
1.1-oz. 4  Q 9
■M jjt
Fitted .........■
Mohave* distress ol 
colds limit 1

BIRTH

V t e K S
V a p o R u b

Mr. and Mrs. David Brooks (Cindy Bishop) of Sanford, 
announce the birth of a son, Adam David, on Oct. J, at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital.

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bishop and 
maternal great grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. M.C. Gordon, 
all of Sanford.

Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Brooks, 
• Sanford. Paternal great grandfather Is John W. Brooks of 
Gainesville.

ORALB
TOOTHBRUSH

-  6 9 *
Soft bristles Choice ol 
types limit 3

OLIVE

PALMOLIVE 
BAR SOAP

P O Y I T O  C H I P S

RUFFLES 
POTATO CHIPS
Regular U S

IOWA 
MEATS

PR IC K  GOOD 
WED THRU -  
— SAT.

fA
j s  f H k
Wa Self Only I  I  * 1  V  
U.S.D.A. Choice J  I  I  |  
Naturally Aged 0  0  +  #
Western Beat

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS A .  ^

FULL CUT S * ] 
ROUND STEAK

1 4 9
1 LB.

LOIN END

PORK ROAST S I  
or CHOPS 1

5 9

LEAN TRIMMED

CENTER CUT $ 0  
PORK CHOPS A

0 9 .

COUNTRY SYYLE t l  
SPARE RIBS 7 1

6 9

HORMEL £  m

Lea n  t r im m e d

j SPARE RIBS X

4 9
LB.

j M llY  t i 8 9
i IIAN  * 1  L1.

(ROUND CHUCK » lb s  o r  m o r e

T  2109 S. W INCH AVI.
* NEXT TO MR. C l  PRIBD CHICKEN

PHO N E O M W  AHEAD 3 2 3 - 4 5 2 1
It's Ready Whan Y e e 'n  Ready

BARBASOL
SHAVECREAM

r  5 7 e
Concentrated moistur
izing lather (tegular 
or Menthol Limit t

MILES 
ONE A DAY 
VITAMINS
WITH IRON 
too*

For the eilra iron teens 
A women need limit t

ASCRIPTIN
TABLETS
iM - ta a m s ^  6 8
Sat* 1
Fitted .......... ■
Aspirin with Maaloi 
added limit t

/ datr«FZt« 7
—  ■ — —  ^

■ \

* J m
/

<7Zi y

<
—  ■ ‘ w
11 "w n t

1 * ** * * • 1

MAALOX
LIQUID
’* 01 1 6
■eta 1
Ft lead .........■
For relief olupsat 
stomach limit 1

PED’8
PAW PAMPERS

Assorted colors One 
size tits all Limit 2 pr

DURACELL"C"or“ D"
BATTERIES
Hag I ts MHi
YOUR X
CHOICC 2
For radios, recorders, flashlights

: r °  a g e
Priced ... 9 9  
Assorted color 
ceramic mugs

ZEBCOMO
COMBO

Spinning real 
Skirted spool 2- 
pc rod

WICKER 
CLOTHES HAMPER
t f i r iM '.*
Ragwiarlin......................
i r m - m v  4
Regular K  M .....................  I

truritr a
RagufevtlM.................... I
Assorted colors A suet

HOUSEHOLD PLASTIC 
a 1».-1U. LAUNDRY R AIK KT
•  MOT. WABTERIN
• t -Q A L  TRABH CAN

YOURCNOtCI 
Regular I  N ...................
Durable plastic in assorted colors

OPEN DAILY9to9,SUNDAYS 10 to 7 
S M o m  good thru SAL Oct 17th
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

$ $  Charge it!

!! COUFOB WORTH $2JOO

W m m *

:  r  : . . .  .

, 4 »- «• a a ip*. * * *
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Jean Payne, from left, a n d  J a m ie  H a r t ,  bo th  fro m  S a n fo rd , d isp la y  th e i r  
diplomas while listening to th e i r  G E D  In s tru c to r  M y rn a  V au g h n  e x p la in  tJ E D ’s 
10th anniversary.

125 GED Diplomas Awarded
Music and congratulations were the 

order of the evening at GED Honors 
Night ceremonies In the Fine Arts 
building of Seminole Community 
College as  115 GED (General 
Educational Development) graduates 
aacoxted the stage to receive their 
Florida High School diplomas.

The college’s GED program , 
celebrating its 10th anniversary, has 
now helped over 4,000 adults obtain 
diplomas, according to instructor

Glenda McClure.
Maggie Kelly, a scholarship student 

at SCC, delighted the audience with 
folk guitar and songs by John Denver. 
Robin Hodges of SCC provided 
processional and recessional music on 
the piano.

In his speech to the graduating 
class, Art Grindle praised the 
graduates for their achievements and 
encouraged them to let the high school 
diploma be the first step in a continual

the

pursuit of knowledge

James Feight was awarded 
Student Merit Award, bestowed on the 
graduate with the higliest GED test 
score for each four-month testing 
period.

Each graduate was congratulated 
by Dr. Joe White, SCC’s Dean of 
Academic Affairs; Marilyn Mitchell. 
GED’s Chairman; and the guest 
speaker. An Grindle.
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In And Around Longwood

Vaudeville Acts Needed
Vaudeville comes to the Sanlando 

United Methodist Church on Oct. 16 at 
7:30 p.ni. A few more acts are needed. If 
you are talented t or even ir you're not i 
ami want to have some fun, contact 
Marlene Anderson or Roger Richmond 
for auditions.

Children, youth, adults, families are all 
invited to participate. Call 139-1266.

Kitty M. 
Motty
Din gw noil 

Correspondent 
331-9001

The Bill Wilson’s would like to do a 
little bit of bragging about their grand
daughter, Annette Wilson.

Annette is now a member of the J- 
Hawks sw imming team in Rockford, III., 
but learned to swim In Florida under the 
direction of Die infamous Coach Mlzell.

During the first swim meel in Rock
ford. Annette broke the school record, 
and "she missed the slate qualifying 
time in the 60 freestyle last week by a 
tenth of a second,” said present Coach 
Showers "And she had a terrible start."

Tommy, and his wife, Carol.

Anyone age 15 and up, desiring to play 
touch football, please contact John 
Hartley at 33H5I5.

The Humane Society of Seminole 
County is holding an auction Oct. 18 from 
2 to 6 p.m. at the Eastmonle Civic Center 
in Altamonte Springs, Many items are 
needed. Auctioneer will be Art Grindle.

The Sanlando United Methodist Church 
family camping week-end, Oct. 23-25, will 
tie at the Woodlands campground (just 
past Clermont.) Camp out in tents, 
campers or cabins. There will be lots of 
recreational activ ities including 
canoeing, swimming and horseback 
riding. If you want to be part of the fun, 
call Jeannie Hansen at 869-9649.

Happy Birthday to young Billy Devitt 
of the Woodlands, son of Roseann and Bill 
IX’vitt. Billy celebrated on Oct. 12 with 
brother Jim m y, sister Wendy and 
friends,

Also birthday greetings to Sandy 
l.oshaw and Tracey Domostoy, Jo  
Singleton and Marty Hagen.

Congratulations to Barbara and 
Johnny Hartley on the birth of their 
granddaughter, Makenzie Dianne Wade 
on Sept. 23. Makenzie weighed 7 lbs., 15 
oz. Her proud parents are Barbara's son.

The First Baptist Church of Ding wood 
is in need of n car to be used by their 
Evangelist and musician Ihe weekend of 
Nov. 1. If you have one that you can make 
available to them, please call 339-3817.

The Longwood tourist club program 
included a talk and slides on Korea 
presented by the Rev. Uoy, Mri. Ruth 
I-n) o of the club said Rev. Uoy kept the 
audience "spellbound.’’

On Oct. 31 members will attend a 
dinner-theatre in a group.

Talk Finances In Plain English
DEAR ABBY: I need help 

with a problem I can't discuss 
w ith anyone 1 know. I'm  a 70- 
year-old widow, in good 
health and living in my own 
home, which is paid for. A 
man about my age has asked 
me to marry him, and I've 
said yes. He lives in another 
state in an apartment building 
he owns lie's willing to move

to my town ami even to my 
hunte.

My problem: Shouldn’t we 
have a financial arrangement 
beforehand? He has grown 
children and so do I 1 don't 
want his money, but I think he 
should assunte my financial 
support when 1 marry him. 
How do 1 bring tills up1

Should we get a lawyer? I'm

Ybu're going to like Eckerd's 
famous Photo Offer.
Tw tM V w P rtn M ... Get an extra set ot prints with every roll ot 
color or black and white print him developed and printed 
TO D A Y AND EVERYDAY
Mae Vw Mm .... Get two rolls ot print him lor the price ot one 
Kodecolor or black and white, when you have your lilm processed 
at Eckerd's TOD AY AND EVERYDAY

MCIth< ftu— 4w ... Buy only the prints you want No 
htsale-even it the gool was in the picture taking

SANFORD: *50 State St. Sanford Plata 
LONGWOOD: Hwy. 17 *3 at S.R. 434

434 Cantar, *4* S.R. 434
CASSELBERRY: Seminole Plata 1433 Semoran Blvd. 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS: *74 Watt S.R. 434,414 E. Altamonte Drive 
ORANGE CITY: Four Townat Shopping Centar

afraid that would look like 1 
didn't trust him. I do, but I 
want my children’s 
Inheritance left intact.

Thanks for any advice you 
can offer.

SECOND TIME ABOUND
OKA It SECOND: You most 

certainly should have a 
lawyer draw up a prenuptial 
ag reem en t beforehand  
staling clearly who pays for 
what after you marry as well 
as what kind of settlement 
there will be should the 
marriage end In divorce.

You should bring it up, in 
plain English, unless you can 
communicate better in 
another language.

lie's no doubt just as eager 
to have his (inanrial 
responsibility land  yours) 
elenrly defined betore he 
says, “ I do."

DEAR ABBY; 1 am the 
mother of four children, two 
of whom were adopted. 
Several years ago our Infant 
sun awoke utmost comatose 
•m l was rushed to Ihe 
hospital, where II was 
discovered that he had 
diabetes! Because we had 
absolutely no Indication that 
he was diabetic, we almost 
lost him.

Abby, I think it is essential 
that parents who have given 
up a child for adoption give a 
complete medical history of 
both birth parents and

grandparents If possible. 
K.C.S., SAN MATEO, CAIJF.

DEAR MRS. &: I agree. I 
hope tha t this vital In
form ation will become a 
routtnr part ol all official 
adoptions.

Mitch the following ancient
Greeks with their a m  oi
achievement
l. Euclid
J.Eurtpadaa
t.Calum rtaa
4. Hesiod
5. Polybius
a. drama
b. architecture
c. history
d mathematics 
e poetry

ANSWERS
» T

a I q C > t  P I SH3MSNV

TIP TOP SUPERMARKET

H A R V E S T o f V A L U E S !
Prices Good Thro Toes, Oct. 10th

Gold Kist
f r y e r s  »>49e

U.S. Choice Boneless (  
CHUCK ROAST lb ■ 

U.S. Choke • «* *  
CUBE STEAKS lb. 2

NECKBONES lb * * 0  
Turkey A t k t  

NECKS lb4 0

Turh#y ik WINGS lb J O
S lbs. or more .

HAMBURGER lb 1

Cookin' Good <VAc  
CHICKEN WINGS t b / T

* 1 1 4 4
CHITTERLINGS fc i'D  

Cookin' Good s n  
CHICKEN BACKS tbs. ■ 

Lykos Smoked )
PICNIC Q O <  
SHOULDER

SAVE 30* on...
Owottney

"GREAT DOGS"" Q Q <
Reg. St.24 ft. T T l b .

ColOtfl Wipt*
BANANAS

1 lbs. 

* 1

Wfett
POTATOES

s lbs.

9 9 4

Yellow
ONIONS

3 lbs. 

9 9 <

Sweet
POTATOES

3 k t .

* 1
Fresh Tomatoes ib. 44c 

Jifly Corn MuHln ■
MIX IVi oi box 4*/ 1 

Double Luck )0] can 
GREEN BEANS 3 / ' 1

SHORTENING eon * 1 ”  
Sunshine u 0I 
CHIPAROOS pkg *1°*  
French's

MASHED *•***• arga, 
POTATOES O t  

Bruce's
CUT YAMS J4 oz O T  

Maxwell House 
iNSTANT
COFFEE 4oi|ar 2 ' *

Sunshine
OATMEAL 12 oi 0 A <  
COOKIES Pkg O T

Martha White 14 
Long Oraln RICE / T *

PurM « M l T O (  
SUPER BLEACH / T  

Purax Giant 42 0 1 boa 
Washing Powder 
No Phosphate * |**  

Write Right Notebook 
FILLER
PAPER 2N sheets* 1** 

Heritage Paper 
TOWELS 1 rails * 1  

Heritage 4 roll pack 
BATH TISSUE 

Heritage Cream Stylo 
or

Whole Kernel Corn | .  
M2 con I ter ■

T O LEE 
HOMO

MILK
$ 1 9 9
eel ■

Keuntry Club
MARGARINE

• ei. Pehtes

4/»l

Oulch Hellene
KE CREAM
sure Flavors

PlUoOnry Hvaory Jack

H N U k i

' W
11100 West 13th S t e a l t a n f o r d

T IP -TO P
SUPERMARKET
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T H E  BO RN  L O SER by A rt S an so m

A R C H IE by Bob M o n ta n a

OKA/.THEN TELL WE WME*E A 
YOU SAW THE OLE AT THE 
5TPANP/ THETRE SHOA'WG
'  pianet o r  the apes  7  „

P R IS C IL L A 'S  P O P

fluyO  U  B u t yOU  
2 b e e n )  s u rv iv e d .SKe

t h r o u g h  
a lo t .

and th a t 's  
a ll t h a t  

m a t t e r s '

I  Know  ' 
i t s  tough  
b e in o  a 
m e d fiy —

• and Tm  glad 
to  le t y o u  

re s t  here a s  
long a s  y o u  

lik e /  H

o

by  E d  S u lliv a n

A n d  ta k e  o f f  )

BUGS BUNNY

READY VVSAPV

r \

by S loflu l & H eim d ah l

0 '< >OU BE T ME EAC- 
W2SSTUNS CHAMPION. 
NOW LETS TRY ARMS.

FR A N K  A N D  E R N E S T by Bob T h a v e s

ANP THE &EAUT* OF IT 
1$ THAT m o  m a t t e *  
HOW IIMTEU.KSENT 
You Aftf, You'gE 
iT U - W  E t i O i S W T  t o

Buy a  $Er.
T .W f l is. 14.

T U M B L E W E E D S

PEPlTTYl S M A K B 'E V E  J U S T  *  
K O W P  TWE ?A N K ,T H E  SALOON 

ANP THE G E N E R A L  S T O R ^ i i

by T. K. R y an

ACROSS

I Burrowing 
animal

S Electrical unit 
9 Tim* ton*

12 Of th« urn* 
kind

13 Affirm
14 Actrat*

Firrow
15 Fleet 

pumthmenl
18 Overdue
17 Common tr**
18 F*c* pin
10 Win minurt 
20 Cotton fibnc 
22 Hitvy burdin
24 Football 

confirm*
25 Africin nation 
27 F**l*r
31 Ship of tt>* 

Argoniut*
32 Sion* (luffix)
33 Month (ibbr)
34 Indefinite in 

ord*r
35 Eiceptionil 
38 For inttinc*

(Ut)
37 Biyou 
30 Con** thopi

40 Comidnn 
Ciasar

41 Lust |abbr)
42 T*rritori*s
45 Dr*tt ityl*

HU
46 Wrong (prtfii)
40 Away (pnfn)
50 Large wldmg

bird
52 Show ol 

hinds
53 Play on words
54 S*spon in 

Altsks
55 Throst- 

d llrin g  word
56 Compass 

point
57 Laivas
58 Big book

DOWN

1 Secluded 
walley

2 Slsngy 
sffirmttnr*

3 Focus ol 
attention 
(comp wd)

4 Graduate of 
Annapolis 
(sbbr)

5 Effective

Answer to Previous Punl*

U U t D O C I U L l U  ■  U U U H
b a u n a n a n i a a n o  lann ooanlaaaa □□□ nan uanan
M i j D n  n i o w a ^
w u u a n  n a n u L o u

Food Not Cause 
Of Hepatitis Return

Legal Notice

H U U
□ a n□na
□ □ □

7
6
0

10
11
10
21
23
24

25
26

27
28 
20

Rscttnck
ship*
Destiny
12 in order
Masdamas
(ibbr)
Window pan 
Submissive 
Actress Wait 
Wintry glue 
Spimsh gold 
Pay one s 
share
Author Gray 
Branches of 
Itirning 
Light
Nitva |Fr) 
Unclothed

30 Eras 
32 Shortening 
35 Bringing up 
38 Mover s truck 
38 Eiploit 
30 Spinish hero
41 Biblical 

Patriarch
42 Wipes out
43 Musical work
44 Nobody
45 Pantomime
46 Mohorovicic 

discontinuity
47 Parigrsph
48 Sown (Fr )
5 1 Scary word
52 Large tub

1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 10 tl

12 13 14

15 18 17

18 ■ * ■ 20 21

22 23 ■ r
25 20 ■ 28 29 30

31 1 ■ 32 ■ 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 3'
37 38 ■

40
J

_

■
42 43 44

■
45

■
46 47 48

49 50 52

53 54 55

56 57 58

HOROSCOPE
By HKKNICK BK17K OSOL

For Thursday, October 15, 1981
YOl’R BIRTHDAY 

October IS, 1981
Keep your eye peeled for 

ways which could provide 
additional sources ol income 
over the coming months. You 
muy uncover several in* 
vestments which could prove 
profitable.

I.IRRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Avoid letting yourself be 
drawn into financial com
plications of a friend who is a 
poor m anager of his 
resources. You may have to 
pay for his mistakes. Find out 
more of what lies ahead for 
you in the year following your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mail $1 
for each to Astro-graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
It may later cause problems if 
you let associates make 
im portant decisions today 
affecting your personal in
terests. Think for yourself.

SAGITTAKIL’S (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Be hopeful and op
timistic today, but also be 
realistic regarding what you 
tiope to achieve. It requires 
more than wishing to make it 
so.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jun. 
19) Accept friends for what 
they are today, not for what 
they can do for you. If your 
motives aren't up to your 
usual standards, relationships 
could be jeopardised.

AQUARIUS i Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Family members may be 
pulling in different directions 
today regarding a matter 
which is collectively im-

AN NIE

porlant. Try to get them all to 
tug together.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Instead of resisting changes 
which could work for your 
u ltim ate good, flow with 
events today. Something 
you're fighting may prove 
best for you In the lqpg run.

ARtRS (March 21-April 19) 
Re cautious in money mailers 
today or you may involve 
yourself in something which 
has hidden costa. You should, 
also avoid speculative ven
tures.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You're a good organizer 
today, but you may be a poor 
delegater. Be sure persons to 
whom you assign things have 
the abilities to carry them out.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You'll perform well today if 
left to your own devices, bul 
when others pressure you into 
tasks not of your own choosing 
your workmanship could be 
faulty.

CANCEK (June 21-July 22) 
In the purchase of essential 
goods you 're capable of 
making shrewd buys today. 
However, with nonessential 
items you may pay more than 
they’re worth.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Success could be denied you 
today if your methods are loo 
impulsive or erratic. Plan 
your moves carefully and be 
cognizant of timing.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Don't take unyielding stands 
today on Issues where you 
may not be too well-informed. 
Your lack of knowledge could 
cause em barrassm ent if 
you’re challenged.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I got 
hepatitis more than a year 
ago. 1 got it by eating in a 
restaurant. The doctor put me 
on prednisone and 1 am still 
on It. He says he can’t seem to 
get the enzymes down. Can 
you tell me what enzymes 
are? How would I go about 
getting them down or do they 
need lo be brought down? I 
am not Jaundiced anymore.

DEAR READER -  The 
long-time nature of your 
illness suggests that you have 
chronic hepatitis. Thai is 
seldom caused by eating 
contam inated food or 
d rink ing  co n tam in a te d  
beverages. Often the cause Is 
not known. The enzymes are 
proteins and they are In the 
liver to aid in the formation of 
new amino acids, a major 
function of the liver.

These enzymes will stay 
elevated long after other liver 
tests a re  norm al and In 
chronic hepatitis may stay 
elevated for years. They will 
even stay mildly elevated 
when the Uver has really 
recovered. Mild persistent 
elevations are not so Im
portant. However, if you do 
have chronic hepatitis then it 
is not uncommon to need to 
take prednisone treatment for 
two or three years.

Food- and water-borne 
hepatitis is called hepatitis A 
and it can be prevented by 
giving gam m a globulin 
whenever a person is known 
to be exposed but has not yet 
developed the disease. It is a 
good idea to give gamma 
globulin to family members 
or others In close contact with 
the patient if it is really a 
hepatitis A problem. Thai 
does not apply to chronic 
hepatitis.

You will want to read about 
the functions of the liver and 
the different types of hepatitis 
in The Health Letter number 
7-8, living With Your Uver, 
which 1 am sending you. As it- 
explains, once you have

hepatitis it is important not to 
use any alcohol from any 
source.

Others who want this Issue

can send 75 cents with a long, 
stam ped, self-addressed 
envelope for It lo me, In care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

With continued adequate 
treatment over sufficient time 
you have a good chance for 
complete recovery, but your 
enzymes may remain mildly 
elevated even after you have 
recovered.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  What 
can be done to reduce a 
normal male sex drive? We 
have been married more than 
25 years. I've had a vasec
tomy, done 10 years ago. My 
wife lost her interest in sex 
during the past several years 
to the point that we almost 
never have relations (about 
once every three or four 
months). She doesn’t want to 
see a gynecologist or a 
therapist, but believes that 
time will take care of our 
problem. Hers maybe, but not 
mine.

My desires have not 
dwindled and now I need help 
before our m arriage is 
destroyed. Are there any 
m edical or surgical 
procedures that will help me?

DEAR READER -  You 
need to be told firmly that If 
you have a normal desire you 
should not even try to make 
yourself abnormal. If the 
situation really is as you 
describe it, then your wife 
needs professional help and 
you should insist on it. That 
may be counseling and it may 
involve the basic relationship 
between the two of you. Offer 
to go with her to take coun
seling yourself. She might 
have a decrease in hormones 
but she may also have a mild 
or not so mild depression that 
deserves attention to make 
her feel better, too.
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Opening lead #4

Hamilton, sitting West, 
made a rather unusual vul
nerable heart overcall and 
Passell, sitting East, got into 
the act by bidding two 
diamonds

This really should have 
helped the French since it 
gave their South player a 
chance to bid three clubs 
competitively. From then on 
bidding proceeded to five 
clubs with North cue-bidding 
in both red suits North 
might well have bid the club 
slam, but the East-West bid
ding caused him to fear bad 
brealu in all suits, so he set
tled for game.

South won the diamond
lead in dummy, played ace- 
king of trumps to find that 
suit breaking. Then he went
after spades and wound up 
taking all 13 tricks.Hung i

This represented one IMP 
gain for France. At the other 
table, Wolff and Hamman 
had one of their rare bidding 
misunderstandings and land
ed In four spades, with South 
as declarer. A diamond was 

1 and Hamman playedBy Oswald Jacoby 
end Alai Son tag

Here is a badly bid hand 
from the 1980 Olympiad. 
The bidding in tne box 
occurred when France held 
the North-South cards.

throe rounds of trumps, 
suit broke and a bean came 
back. He won and proceeded 
to duck a club to guard 
against a M  club break and 
wound up making Just four 
spades.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIG H TEEN TH  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR BRE 
VARD CO UN TY,FLO RID A 
CIVIL ACTION NO. t t  JMt CA «i. 
D A
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
BREVARD, formerly (known a, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
M ER R ITT ISLAND, • national 
bank.

Piaintlll.
n
U N IV ER SA L HOWARD COM 
PANY, a dissolved corporation. 
NELSON L DAVIS. JOAN E DA 
VIS. at al.

r. Drlendants
N O TICEO F FORECLOSURE 

SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

• NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that pursuant to an amended 
summary llnal judgment dated 

'  September M, 1**1, in Civil Acllcvs 
No 79 H i t  CA 01 O A ot the 
Circuit Court ol rite Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit. In and lor 
Brevard County, Florida, in which 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
BREVARD, formerly known as 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
M ER RITT ISLAND, a national 
bank, is the plaintiff and UNIVER 
SAL HOWARD COMPANY, a 
dissolved corporation, NELSON L. 
DAVIS and JOAN E DAVIS, both 
individually and as members of 
the Iasi board ot directors and 
trustees ol UNIVERSAL HOW 
ARO COMPANY. SARAH RED 
MAN as a member ot the last 
board ot directors and trustee ot 
U N IVERSA L HOWARO COM 
PANY. FLORIDA MARBLE POL 
ISHERS HEALTH AND WEL 
FARE FU N O . TH E  U N ITE D  
STATES OF AMERICA. THE 
STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART 
M EN T OF LABOR AND EM 
P LO Y M EN T S E C U R ITY  and 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA OE 
PARTMENT OF COMMERCE. 
DIVISION OF EMPLOYMENT 
SECURITY. ROBERT A DAVIS 
d b a RADCO E LE C TR IC A L  
CONTRACTORS. ACME CLASS 
COMPANY, INC , MORRIS TILE  
D ISTR IB U TO R S . INC., E G 
BOWLES COMPANY. TH E BIL 
CO COMPANY and THARP 
PLUMBING SYSTEMS. INC., are 
the defendants, tor the purpose ol 
satisfying said llnal ludgment, l 
will sell at public outcry, lor cash 
In hand, to the highest and best 
bidder, al the South Door ot the 
Brevard County Courthouse in the 
City ol Titusville, Florida, at the 
hour of 11.00 Noon, on the (Ih oar 
ol November, ttlt, the following 
described real property In 
Seminole County, Florida, to wit;

The West 7S leet ot the North 100 
leet ol the East 100 leet ot Block A. 
Semoran Square, as recorded in 
Plat Book IS. page JO. Public 
Records ol Seminole County. 
Florida

The North too leet ot the East no  
leet ot Block A, Semoran Square, 
as recorded In Plat Book IS. page 
JO, Public Records ol Seminole 
County. Florida, leu the West f j  
teef t her rot
and tha following described 
personal proparty In Brtvard 
County, Florida:

A 1*7* Mooney M10F Airplane. 
Serial No J100I1N77JJM 

All inventory, accounts 
receivable and contract rights 
owned by UNIVERSAL HOWARD 
COMPANY.

Oelendant'i interest rf In 
Prudential Life Insurance Com 

-  pany Policy No 19JI011J.
WITNESS my hand as Clerk ol 

rite Circuit Court, Brevard County, 
Florida, and the teal ot said Court 
in Titusville, Brevard County, 

~ Florida, this Ttth day ol Sep 
tember. IStt. R.C WINSTEAD. 
JR

Clerk ot the Circuit 
Court
By M E. Etllng 
Deputy Clerk 

(SEAL)
RAYMOND. WILSON. CONWAY. 
BARR. BURROWS t  JESTER 
IS East Merritt Island 
Causeway
Post Office Bo, lift  
Merritt Island.
FL JJtSJ
Publish: October 7. U . 1MI 
DEM T>

Legal Notice
NOTICEOF

s h e r i f f -m a l e
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtue ot that certain Writ 
ol Elocution issued out of and 
under tha seal ol the Circuit Court 
ol Orange County, Florida, upon a 
final judgement rendered in the 
aforesaid court on the )rd day ol 
June. A D tail. In that certain 
case entitled. Jack C Gaddy. 
Piamtilt, vs Automated Intensive 
Fish Farming. Inc., a Florida 
corporation. Oelendant, which 
aforesaid Writ ot Elocution was 
delivered to me as Sherlll ot 
Seminole County. Florida, and I 
have levied upon the lollowing 
described property owned by 
Automated Intensive Fish Far 
ming, Inc . said property being 
located In Seminole County. 
Florida. more particularly 
described as follows 

The leasehold interest ol 
Automated Intensive Fish Far 
ming. Inc . in that certain property 
described as The East ■: ol the 
SW ot the NW '«  ot the NW 
Section II  Township 70 South. 
Range J? East (Less the South 7«J 
leet)
and The West ' > ot the East 1 1 ot 
the NW ol the NW ol the NW 

Section 71, Township 70 South. 
Range77 East Hess Road Right ol 
Way over the North Part ot 
Property 
and

Eight ( ! )  77 leet tanks with 
plumbing and controls 

Well and Pump with Supply 
Pressure Tank 

Fence Around Property 
and the undersigned as Sher.ri of 
Seminole County. Florida, will at 
It 00 A M on the tfth day ol Oc 
tober. A D 1 *BI. otter tor sale and 
sell to the highest bidder, lor cash, 
subject to any and all eiistlng 
liens, at the Front (WestI Door ot 
the Seminole County Courthouse in 
Sanlord. Florida, the above 
described personal property 

That said sale Is being made to 
satisfy tha terms ol sa>d Writ ot 
Eiecution

John E Polk. Sheritl 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish September 71. 10. Oc 
tober 7, 14. with the sale on Oc 
tober It. It* I 
O EM tt

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR SEM INO LE CO U N TY, 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. II ttl-C A at K
GRACE C LINDBLOM. Trustee.

Piaintlll,
vs.
HOUSTON T DOZIER and 
OLLIE L DOZIER, his wile.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Nolle* is hereby given that 
pursuant to a Final Judgment ol 
Mortgage Foreclosure entered in 
the above captioned action, I will 
sell the property situated in 
Seminole County. Florida 
described as follows:

Lot A l t :  That parctl ot land 
lying In Section It, Township 70 
South. Range 17 East, Stmlnol* 
County. Florida described as 
follows: From (ha Northwest 
corner ol said Section It, run South 
00 deg. 01' 10" E, 117 01 feet to a 
point on tha Southerly Right ol 
Way llna ot a SO loot Right of Way 
ot Oscaola Road; thence run along 
lit# Southerly Right ol Way llna ol 
Oscaola Road. North 77 deg. i t '  
V "  E. 7*1 sa taat to tha Point of 
Baginning i thanca run North 77 
dag it ' 17" E, I K  00 leet. thanca 
Itavlngtha Southerly RIght ol Way 
llna ol Oscaola Road, run South II 
deg 71’ 71" E. M0 00 feet, thence 
run South 77 deg. M' 17" W. UO 00 
leet. thence run North tl deg >]’ 
71" W, aao 00 feet to the Point ol 
Beginning

The above Described parcel It 
tublect to a IS loot Ingress Egrets 
Easement on the Easterly and 
Westerly line ol said parcel, and a 
71 tool drainage easement on the 
Southerly line of said parcel 
ft public tale, to the highest and 
best bidder lor casn, at the West 
front door ot the Seminole County 
Courthouse In Sanford. Florida at 
1100 A M  on the I7lh day ol 
November, Itll 

(Seal)
ARTHUR M BECKWITH. JR 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County. Florida 
By Cynthia Proctor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish- October U . 21. ttlt 
DEN *5

i
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Legal Notice
NOTICEOF

SHERIFF-SSALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtue ol that certain Writ 
ol Elocution issued out ol and 
under (he seal ot the Circuit Court 
of Seminole County, Florida, upon 
a linal judgement rendered in the 
aforesaid court ot the 71rd day ol 
October. A O tfll. in that certain 
caseenlilied. Selen Unkrich I u bo 
Stale Farm Fire A Casually Co 
Piaintlll. vs Robert E Anderson. 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 
ol Execution was delivered to me 
as Sherilt ol Seminole County. 
Florida, and I have levied upon the 
tollowing described property 
owned by Robert E Anderson, 
said property being located in 
Seminole County, Florida, more 
particularly described as follows 

One It Al Volkswagen, tan in 
'color. ID No 11!t77f02 storing 
sat*- at Altamonte Towing Ser 
vice. 117 Marker Street. Altamonte 
Springs. Florida
and the undersigned as Sheritl ol 
Seminole County. Florida, will at 
tl 00 A M on Ihe tfth day ol Oc 
tober. A O ttfl. otter lor salt and 
sell to the highest bidder, lor cash, 
subiect to any and all enslmg 
liens, at the Front (West) Door ol 
the Seminole County Courthouse in 
Sanlord. Florida, the above 
described personal property 

That said sale is being made lo 
satisfy the terms ot said Writ ol 
Eiecution

John E Polk. Sheritl 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish September 21. 10. Oc 
tober 7. IJ. with the sale on Oc 
tober It, ttt l OEM tt
IN THE CIRCUIT COURTIN AND 
FOR SEM INO LE CO U N TY. 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. ll.T ltC A  et K 
GRACE C LINDBLOM. Trustee.

Plaintilt,
vs
HOUSTON T DOZIER and 
OLLIE L DOZIER, his wile.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice Is hereby given that 
pursuanl lo a Final Judgment of 
Mortgage Foreclosure entered In 
Ihe above captioned case. I will 
sell the property situated In 
Seminole County, Florida 
described as lollowi;

Lot A 10 That parcel ot land 
lying in Section It, Township 70 
South. Range 27 East. Seminole 
County, Florida, described as 
follows From Ihe Northwest 
corner ot said Section II, run South
00 deg 01' 10 - E. 117 01 leet lo a 
point on the Southerly Right ot 
Way line of a 10 loot Right ol Way 
ot Osceola Road, thence run along 
the Southerly Right ol Way line ot 
Osceola Road, North 77 deg 1*’ 
17" E, J ll  M leet to the Point ol 
Beginning, thence run North 77 
deg ]*• 17 • E. IX) 00 leet. thence 
leaving the Southerly Right ot Way 
line ot Osceola Road, run South 17 
deg 21" 21" E, AAO 00 leet. thence 
run South 77 deg 1*’ 17" W. 110 00 
leet. thence run North 11 deg 71' 
71" W. AAO 00 leet to the Point ol 
Beginning

The Above described parcel is 
subject to a 11 toot Ingress Egress 
Easlment on the Easterly and 
Westerly line of said parcel, and a 
21 loot drainage easement on the 
Southerly line of said parcel 
at public sale, to the highest and 
best bidder tor cash, al tha West 
front door ot the Seminole County 
Courthouse In Sanford. Florida at 
11:00 A M. on fha 17th day ol 
November, It ll.

(Seat)
ARTHUR H. BECKW ITH. JR. 
Clark ol Ih# Circuit Court 
Samlnolt County, Florida 
By: Cynthia Proctor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish- October IJ. 21. 1*11
D E N S * ___________________

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Seminole County Land 

Management Division Is In receipt
01 an application to build a boat 
dock on the lollowing described 
properly

LOT *1. SHADOW BAY UNIT 
ONE. R ECO RD ED  IN PLAT 
BOOK 7J. PAGES *» AND 100 OF 
TH E  PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Written comments may be filed 
with the Seminole County Land 
Management Division. Seminole 
County Services Building. San 
ford. Florida Comments should be 
received within IJ days ol the 
publication ot this notice 

Herb Hardin
Land Management Manager 
Seminole County, Florid* 

Publish October IJ. IN I DEN SA

Evening Herald. Sanford. FI. Wednesday,Oct. 14,1M1-5B
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Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR SEM INO LE CO U N TY, 
FLORIDA.
NO. I1171A CA t*-K
ROBERT L SMITH and 
CECILIA G SMITH, his writ.

Plaintiffs.
v
CLIFFORD BAIRO and DONNA 
ELINORE BAIRD, his wile.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

PURSUANT TO CHAPTER *| 
NOTICE IS GIVEN that pur 

suani to Final Judgment dated 
Sept 71. 1*11. Case No II 111* CA 
0* K ol the Circuit Court of Ih* 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and 
lor Seminole County. Florida, in 
which ROBERT L SMITH and 
CECILIA G SMITH. are Ih* 
ptaintIHs and CLIFFORD BAIRO 
and DONNA ELINORE BAIRD 
are Ihe defendants, I will sell to the 
highest and best bidder lor cash In 
Ihe Lobby at the West door of Ih* 
Seminole County Courthouse In 
Sanlord, Seminole County, 
Florida, at 11 00 o'clock A M  on 
November 10. I**), the following 
described property set lorth In the 
order ol final ludgment 

Lots tt, tl. and IS. Block I, 
M AYFAIR, according to tht plat 
tharaof a* recorded In Plat Book J, 
Pag* IS. ol the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida 

Dated October I}. tail. 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
By: Carrie E. Buettner 
Deputy Cterk

Publish October IJ. 21, 2*. 
November J, l**l 
DEN *1

1s your kitchen short on 
drawer spec*? Make "bou
quets" of frequently used 
utensils like serving spoons 
and spatulas in jars or 
jugs on the counter top.

h m u
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KIO Ian Parker reports on the 
grueling ordeal an Ottawa family 
went Ih-ough in an attempt lo find 
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to Colorado
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Johnny and Venus i  lives are 
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10) VILLA ALEQRE(R)
17 FUNTIME

7:30
(|) Q  MORNINO WITH CHARLES 
KURALT
9T (35) WOODY WOOOPECKER 
ffl(tO) SESAME STREET g

6:00at) (35) CASPER
dt (17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE

6:30
Of (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
03(10) MISTER ROOERS |R) 
31(17 MY THREE SONS

10:30
a  4 BLOCKBUSTERS 
1 Q  ALICE |R| 

i f  (351 DICK VAN DYKE 
ffl (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY |fl)

11:00
( ! )  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

| THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
J  LOVE BOAT (R)

(35) BUD BREWER 
(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO

GRAMMING 
31 (17) MOVIE

11:30
O  4 PASSWORD PLUS 
tj) (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE

AFTERNOON
12:00

O  4) CARO SHARKS 
O  ( T O  NEWS 

1! (351 RHODA
12:30

0  G>) NEWS
J )  o  the YOUNG AND THE
RESTLESS
(710  RYANS HOPE
at (35) MAUDE

1:00
0  14i DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
I D Q  ALL MY CHILDREN
01 (35) 12 (17) MOVIE

1:30
Ljl a  a s  THE WORLO TURNS

1:59
0 J 1  BASEBALL (THU)

2:00
0  L() ANOTHER WORLD (MON. 
TUE. THU. FRI)

(4) BASEBALL (WED)
I ONE LIFE TO LIVE

2:30
(41Q  SEARCH TOR TOMORROW 
(fl (35) LAUREL ANO HARDY / 
YESTERDAY S NEWSREELS (TIME 
APPROXIMATE) (TUE)
11 (35) LAUREL AND HAROY 
(TIME APPROXIMATE)(FRI)

3:00
0  ,|) TEXAS (MON. TUE. THU. 
FRI)
1.11 Q  GUiDlNO LIGHT
(71 O  OENERAL HOSPITAL
97 (35) BUGS BUNNY ANO
FRIENDS
ff) (10) FROM JUMPSTREET (R) 

(MON)
(10)1 AM. I CAN. I WILL (TUE) 
(10) PEOPLE OF THE FIRST 

LIOHTjRKWED)
ffi (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSICsa, QUE PASAT (FRI)
12 (17) FUNTIME

3'30
(35) SCOOBY OOO 

_  10 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
92 (17) THE FlIHTSTONES

3:50
0  -J) BASEBALL (TUE. FRI)

4:00
0  (j) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE (MON. TUE. THU. FRI)
(11 Q  RICHARD SIMMONS 
®  O  MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. 
THU. FRI)
(7) O  ON THE OO (WED)
11 (351WOOOY WOOOPECKER 
ffi 10 SESAME STREET g  
31 (17) THE MUNSTERS

430
(110  HAPPY DAYS AO AIN
(7' O  AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL
(WED)
91 (35) TOM ANO JERRY 
3i (17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

5:00
0  (4) GILLtGAN S ISLAND 
t } ) Q  HOOAN 3 HEROES at) (35) THE INCREDIBLE HULK 
(Q 10 MISTER ROGERS (R) 
ill (17) THE BRADY BUNCH

5:30
0  (!) LAVERNE A SHIRLEY * 
COMPANY 
tllO M 'A -S 'H  
> O  NEWS

J  (TO) POSTSCRIPTS 
3! (17) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

Get this
Baby Bear FREE.

J u s t  f o r  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n  O u r  P o r t r a i t  P r o m o t i o n .

k but in c

O u r  n e w  Baby Bear is a h igh  quality soft-stuffed animal m ade oI Hie 
finest plush acrylic fiber —  just Hu* right si/t* for your little one's lia n d

95< /$ 12.95
Deposit/Total Package

Our Regular 24-Portrait Package contains:
2-8xl0s. 3-5x7s. 15-Wallets a n d  4 -C o b r  Portrait Charm s

Clip this coupon. Present it to our 
photographer at your portrait sitting and get 

your FREE Baby Bear.
THESE DAYS ONLY -  OCTOBER :

SAT. IUN.
17 tl

D A IL Y t  10a.m. -8 p .m . S U N D A Y : 12-N - Sp.m . 
O R L A N D O  D R IV E . S A N F O R D

MON.
1*

*Zagn*
I criaryt tor gra**. Potn a* MtorUon Background! may occeRarktfy cha^* 
■mber, mtnon mutt be accompanied by a parent. SatrtTac tton Mwayv 

or mon*y ettrerfuty rtfundMl

. . .  J

IT- -v ' v «

^  .
.

*• a < n  # o  R p •a - -  ft • • • r  •• '  -  u  I* e  *  |
I  %.

R**je»«.f jn r i  . **•»** • ♦•*♦* t* 4-

A*- •
M S *

i
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CLRSSIFIED ADS
Seminole Oflando * Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

I 00 A M. -  J )0 P M 
MONOAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY * Noon

RATES
i m n w . . . . . ..................M e t  Dm
I  c*mocwfWt 11 n m  Me a Hm

TcM M C w tW ttlM M  ........... t tc
I I  cpr m  tat iv i  M u m . w e a Hm

U .N  Minimum 
l  Linas Minimum

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

1—Card of Thinks

WE would Ilka to n p ro u  our 
doopott appreciation to Hr*. 
Evans, th# Mornlna Okry and 
Mocodonlon Churdi, ttw Pall- 
Marort, ond oil the*# who Mnt 
tiowtn. food, or tiolpod in any
way during tfio rye ant low at 
our lovod on*.

Signed Mr*. Loot*# 
and Family

♦—Ptrsontls

WHY BE LON ELY T Wrlta "Oft 
A Mata" Dating tarvk*. All 
aga* PO Boa *«n. Ckar- 
wator. FI. niM ,___________

lo n ely  Writ* ''Brlnginp 
Paool* Togalhar Oallng 
Vrvical" All eg#* A Sanlor 
Cillltni PO. Boa lill.W inltr 
H*»m, FI* JMH

CONGRATULATION! Carllt 
upon ogonlng your duality 
fruit* and aagalaklaa markat. 
Good luck from Mary a m * 
Wallcovarlnga.

11—Instruct Mnt

Tannlt Instruction — U S F T.A. 
Certified Group or Prlaota 
it*tom Chiidran o *paciaiiy. 

Doof Malktowtkl tU-SNT.

Makr your Budgat go turmor. 
Wwp iht Clatiltltd Ad* tvary 
day

■ILLY Dancing BoBlnntrg 
Lesson*. t  tart log Oct. IBtk Call 
taorina D i m*.

LONELY* Naw llngtM mag. 
Stamp addroaa an.i lapa tor 
trot Into. Boa IW fH I 
Boynton, Pla. JMJJ.

9-Lott A Found

LOST old gray A whl(p ilpor 
iiripad mala cat waaring 
aanita flaa collar, noar down 
lawn SanTord. RtwOrd, pi****
caii i n  h m .

*—Child Care

FOB me Ultimata In 
Child Car* A Child * 

World m ic r*
EVENING coro I p m lo J a « 

Latin berry area 
Call evening* at 11M
DAY lime baby tilling In my 

home, no avetkend*. have ret 
H I 0*1*

loving car* tor your child, hot
lunch#*, t* l o Wh. Alt*  
auomtgM. n i “ '‘

* ru *  o i t M t l
BABVOtITINO

m t u a

ROTS ROM S  
AMS 19-17bum muss

a p t b  school
C A Iim -M II
CIRCULATION M P T .

CO O K
FAIT FOOD OPERATION 

Good to lory, hmpllollutkn, I 
week paid vacation tvary t  
month*. Iiporlonca not 
nocittary. Phono Monagor 
Lwke Mary t* — HUMS

————— — — —
EXPIRIENCID Carpontor. 

Knowiedga pi aawt and 
•anarat carpgntry. Caaia 
Company.

It you a rt having PH I levity 
finding a plact. la llvt. car la 
orivt, a |ob. or tom* t*rvk* 
you hove nood ot. rood *11 our 
want ad* ovary day.

AVONRRPRf SRNTATIVHS
Ttw Part TlmaCareor 

u*-wr —  Coikct aatima

mrortwr
at*  and i l l  MUR. PoK tkW W tiffiffTTt f f f

n i  AUUanvIlla Avt.
MATURE, retpontlbl* woman 

will care lor your child In my 
home III Oft*

T—G o o d Th in g s  k> E»t

Banana* JIM. 1.BB
Large Pappar* S k r t t t
W Lop#*
'Green Onion* Jfor I t
EXTRA Lg. Tomato** .If lb.
Pumpkin* H i*
Rad Oot. Applet 4 k*. 100
Rom* Applet JIM. I BB
Winttap Apple* JIM. I M
Mutiu Applet JIM. IM
Golden Del. JIM IM
Yellow Sgua*h IIM. IM
Sm lucdnl Sguath JIM. IN
Lg Eucclnl Sguath 4 IM I M
Freth Apple Cider Vital. 1.M
Froth Mapk Syrup t.M
to lb*. Pololott 4.M
Croon* Bunch .M
S lb*. Potato** a*
Jack O' Lanlorn Pumpkin*

Art In
I'T Hood* Cobb* bo tor 1JB
Pickling Cukot bu.JJB

V tbuiJI
Bring your (km Container*.

Cuke* ' IS tor t.M
V* Jum Bo

Waftr mofon* Nr )J f
W t Ta k t Food Stomps 

LEROY FARMS 
SR44

Watson's Old Form

■ LU a C d A S S LIV I  
OR ORISSSD  

m j a y s m  aaatua

Somebody It looking toe yi 
barge,n Otter it today W 
Ciatulied Ad*

R IO H T noww* need a trw (  
M itt paapk who hav* th* 
ambition ond dodkatkn la 
tuccood. it mat * you. man 
wo'ro prepared to art or yew 
real reward* and ttw mathoda 
lo gat Iham. Far intarvlew, 
pteaw call Century j i , Nay** 

, Rttlty Service*. Inc., f
j i j  jom

Produce Manager. In  par knead 
Apply Ftod Barn Inc. 
W h it  and Park A v*

SALIS appartunlty, full *r port
tlnu l|W|f m MQi-t ■ w la , , ^  « - » -Tin—* fm ir •^•fiW nY TO IMt
ttw ekoal company *1 Rt kkd
In A mar lea. High commkakn, 
full training and Mtkfylng 
egraar. with rtw aggartunlty fa 

lo managimant. Call 
maatg.

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
WE CAN HELP 
WE PROVE IT

CASHIIIS
Sovtral gpgnlngg will train I

MGR TRAIN! KI 
deed lec*tkn. gr**t apt I 

Call early an mkl

APT. MAI NT IN  AN C l  
OoaP Mill* torn 

pay Nut apt.

MACHINIST 
Ltcal company M M

ALAN Y MANY M O R I 
N il French SSS-Si;*

OUR BOARDING HOU$£ wtth Mojor Hoofjfo

LAYOUT. Fill or. WatPtr. Shear 
S Brake Operator*. Firtt and 
Second Shift*. Top P*y, Got* 
Benetii*. Call FkelP* Iran 
Work! inc HT 0180

VHO HOfHf
ON WlYrt, rvr
TrfEHMALL

FLOOR W A X IR  -  ttgppy 
tor rttkad 

T*
h u m

MttYXJ YAW, I'VE W H E W  )  Y ' Z J t h ,  X

ifiw  *4WEIR 
iO€P\HZ5!

T O R  A * !T i«YYE  
iTlU. A0T 
SOME Bid  
<SAM E G  
COftWi' 

up:

a s .xsam!

veah y o ?
■KPRRIRNCED moot cuttor 

Food Sara me.. ism St. ppm

I X P I R I I N C I D  than arpgr 
roak apgfy Food tarn me. INh  
St. S  Park A n .

____IRS.'
B U T THI5

t im e *

N IG H T W ATCHM AN, local 
M ttBllkhH  Mrm, hat an

Mutt M 
Bondagio. Raflrod parton*
cantldarap, Can I act C trl  
Sanpan JM44U

COOK -  krtMfaai 
nacaatary full lima.

SALAD PONS—  - 1 
nocattary part Hm*. Apply M 

iTu n .S a t.tp .m 4 F .rn . 
m R S P t N N .

^  ^ ? H E  IM P O S S IB LE : P R E A f
•  « » — as ssnsbIMI —

41—Hotnoi

STEMPER AGENCY
TIRED  OF YARD WORK? ThN 

kvofy 1 BPr, Uy Bth. canpt. N 
practically maintananca fra*. 
Hat can AH, war carpal. Good 
kcatkfi oumor may atakt

ATTINTIOH INVESTORS * 
hPrm par t  pa apt. ever l  atall 

S OC1.
■ Will hoM.

OWNER SAYS SELL J Bdrm 1 
Bam on largo lot. K ti wwc 
Firepiaco, above ground pool 
Owner motivated, sjj.soo

MALTON mattl OayorNlfhf

] l — AgortmMts Fwmhhod

NEW Ratfavronf Opening. 
Cook*. W oltrotM t, Olkh- 
wathor* needed Apply In 
partan PM Rafik* Country

SANFORDFURN.APT.
Jrmt.ulllllkt.SMWt. SIM me

n w r * -

CAIIILIUIT UNPUtN 
MOUil

J bdr, kid*. SIM dn UJS mo.

M  YOU LIM IT  

Trip*

Law of Monty 
Fancy Can

If yau ara a mb It lout 
motivated by m fkar
In IN*.
Full Part ttma,

SANFOROOFT TO B u y
J bdr. carport, kid* a.k. U R .

SAV-ON-lENTALft
Saw l oak HAIM*
SAVON RENTALS REALTOR

ham#.>lng fa a 
dTSatc 
a want

11— Sit—

*•' 1 LARGE Bdr, w-w carpet, no
tMMran or pdf*. SMI mo , | M■ --------- - I — j fMJMrn.m gUWJL . _ j*. _ JI —n*«

Nona h m —  _____________________________

WOMEN naodod k  hoof a Ik  
park party, para krp* impark, 

■ navattka. m rm.

HERALD PAPER ROUTE  
FOR SALE 

H I IH J

IWO guettknt: will yuw a* 
financially independent M il*  
I  yaaetT A rt you paw wftat 
n u  ar# w*emT it not call m

P l u m b i n o  O IV . Hardwart 
and I lK tr lc a t  rataii and 
repair Bu*m**a W WO Raaf 
Ittpt*. Ratf Tarma. SICMM  
wm MaikaawMi REALTOR  
jn rw j. i m  m  aw .

SANFORO -  Rada. wkfy. A 
monmiy rat**, util Me. XR. 
taa Oak. Aduw* art m s.

ROOMS far Rant 
Prtvada Intranet

LUXURY APARTMENTS. 
Family A Adult* taetkn. 
Fkaftk# I Bdrm*cave Apt*, m rm.

BAMBOO COVE 
apt*. AvaikBk. 
pram Nat. m  ISM.

Ridtawtpp Argtt. T 
Apt*, tram SMS S Mrm. tk* 
avail. Pa*f, tannk caurt. BS 
MM.

ENJOY taatari UvkgT 1 1  
Apt*. Otympfe I I .  Paal. 
M auanPtM Vdkga Opon t  s. 
I t l t t N .

WE HA VE Apartmanlt, 
Oupieie* and Houiat tar Ranf. 
Am* Pori kg Roaity m t t f l .

-  I BWm * Boa,
ceramic hath, lurnlturt 
avalkhk. aduff*. gns m*. |. 
tat MBS.

VERY ckan IA I T T n  SIM 
AIWS. I ma rani aac. Rap. N*

•a.m.Bp.m.
AIR FORT Ifvd..

I  Rdrm, I  Full
IW STM A

Marmar-* vmogatn L*k* APa. | 
•Wm from » m  I  Bdrm tram
MM Lacaiad it  n  m i  ;____
W A lrptrtA ivd.k  Samara. AN 
AduR*. Mtaara.

Apia.asalknvIM# Tra c t  
Ipackut. nkdara I  Rang, t 
Rata apt. Carpotad. ait 
tguipptd. CHAA. Naar 
haapnai A kb*. AduM, ad 
pal*. ST*, m  m

ORIVIRS W A N IID

APPUCATIOfiS FOR 5£  M i-TRACT OR-TRAILfR DRIVERS 
WILL BE ACCEPTED AT OUR 

DISTRIBUTION CENTER.

4401 S taboard  Rd. (1 bicck north o! SiNor SUf oh Mgrcy Dr.) 
IN ORLANDO

THURS., OCT. IS A FRI., OCT. IS 
10:00 A.M. - TDO'P.M.

EXFCNONCE I
RATE M  OO TO M I 0  PER HOUR 
Plus Eicpilpnt Com— ny Bpngilta 

and S o n u E M

Wiaa-Oiiig is m  $ f* l s^artuRy mqUfm.

1 . 7rM’

FOR RINT: aarapt Nudkapt
—  S ilt par ma, around back
traa pan Ava.

m s w r

L la s l -S A N F O R D
7,000 Sg. F I. Frlm* It TJ 

Location ideal HfR* 
Manufacturing or Com. 
morcki. Full Air conditknod. 
Plonly Offlco tpaca. and 

parfclfk Call Mr. Ruk m ssw

STORINO IT M A K R S W A S TR - 
SILLIN O  IT  MAKRS CASH. 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AO  
n o w  call i n  sail or an m s

41— Houses

31A—OupflMt

SANFORD ipackut T Bdr, 
l bfn. air, drape*. 

UMmo. t  M p D M N I

SANFORD apackw* I bdr, I 
bam. *k, drop#*. kN — 1.
SSW mp. 4 dap- WTasai.

Whan yau piac* a Claoeuiad A* 
in Th# EypnMp tk r ak . *i*y 
eke* tp yauyphana bocavt* 
•pmalMng wunPaWul la abauf 
to happen

a — M ru so* U n fu rn is h e d

e Ld rm .tl.w d h  
paualacarpprppa.tn 
OaHana. Can S TA > «.

N R W IM R O Y
RPPICtRNT HOME

IJ Built in arargy tavar*. attic 
tier*a*. DWtana Area, m me

LOCH AURORASiCHA.

s a n f o r o , i  aav, t am, hi atwH.

curt#bn. Pi Hm, carpart. Ip 
fmead yard, AwvkW. It trvft 
tr«M B rt. OMara f  a m  ar an a

L O A M  aptkn la Buy, nka > 
bdrm, IV* bth. AC ham* S T L

1 RRRAL waw *■

arawy’m a u t t i
CL IA N  I  bdrm, tv* am, CHA. 

trult trad*, alarapd thdd, 
wpkwrkryer U li  MS4UB.

SANFORD S bpr, 1 am. appfk . 
Including w d, na pall SJTS. 
“ W. rag. H J O H . SH MW.

WINTRR Spring* lam ham* J 
hr, i  b. ak c, carpal, prapat, 
lam rm, fanetd, na part.

MS-IBS*

I  BOR. cwtfralak, (mead 
yard.ckttta  

Idam. SUBma. H I tsvs.

P IN T  with*pflwi
teas Im pka p i . UTS Ma. 
BrMar Ownar IM ana

DR L TON A —  Raacutfv* type 
hpmt: I  par, iv* am. Mparaia 
aMkg ara*. w-w carpal, bp 
INTNfd ckoart, madam BN,
can. HA, cl

S74-1MS
t  NORM, IV* Bam, carpal, ak, 

knead yard. SOL CaN Bart 
Roof Batata m  MW.

IBM.IimUMmwN
iMBiatt -r lacunty.“ II.

s BOR, I am, rang* A rotrlg, 
pot Mat, naw ak, fmcM yard 
A trotMy pakNad SMB ma. alt. 
S p m. H11ISI.

I  b o r , tv* am, « *  carpal, can 
HA, knead yard. I V I  mg. P k t
BBC. — . U J « W .

Ik . rm, kR, 
kW*. na BOH. 4 

M tt Rt at k  Richmond Ava. 
turn rlgM tat

P t r r M a r k d N i - IB J J B M . R.
warNliM*. BW

RT. IN II.. I twkrd. N S IN S

p i  rn m o rnm

SMALL OPPICR -  PAN- 
t i a l l y  f u r n i s h e d , p l u s  
C O P IIR I USB M O N TH !I 
CALL SSI SM I, OW NER. 
REALTOR.

Par

—4

C R I  A T I  V I  F in a n c in g  I 
Academy Manor, j  Bdrm, tk  
b*. Naw carpal A paint, 
carport. Roar knew . B k  kt 
m ,TW . H14M1.

IV | S | |
1,1 \  i ( ' ' I V I

i*
MMS41 MLS
Ataar An tu ns* ma m m i 
S21— 41 RRALTON

M14STS RmICVTkC

COUNTRY LIVIMB 
vat data la.

B*autltuf 1 Rdrm. J Rath, 1 Story 
Homo. Largo lo t In Kitchon. 
Fkapfoco, Dual lanad Ak  
Candlllanlng Taalalullv and 
complataly radacoralad. 
lliu*tat an t Acr* of Lana.

all

LX HAXNEY EST. STLMNT. ]  
aero Lk. frnf. n v *  wpaal 
anikw* ItttJW .

CTRY CLUB MANOR 1 Bdrm, 1

W O O D M EN ! tptl S IV* 
CHA.Aaauma mfg. IIJ,SM.

MOBLE HOME SOLW IS  A kl 
wdock St. John* Rlvor.

BLONO LOT M A P LI AVE. 
noar Wkm O iik . IU JM .

COMM LOTS SR 4S 1+ be. 
corner win atvido A pk dr

financing.

41— H o u s e s

■ O B B II'f  
BIALTY

R lA LTO R , MLS 
m i  S. Franck 
Salk « 
taMtrd

24 HOUR O J22-92SJ
NO LOAN COSTS 

NO CLOSING COSTS 
NEAT Brick S Rdrm U* Rath 

Split plan Frtthly painted 
horn* on fro* Shaded corner 
tot.* Owner financing Total 
Price UI.M0. STSC0 Oown 14 
par cant Myr*. U H .T I PI

Call Bart
HEAL ESTATE  

R EA LTO R .H I T*l*

[
7 k

Algor A Pond
MAITT, INC

INVESTORSI Taka rwf# el thk 1 
bdrm ham* In Sankrd. Oumor 
financing, mak*s ml* an M- 
caiiont Rental invattmanfl 
U L  M i

N. OA. A N. C. MTN LOTS

SAN POND R EA LTY  
REALTOR

AN. Hr*. JTJ-tfSL OT-4MJ

SJS.WS. ipackut I  A 1 bdr, 
SptnNh villa* A Cam ityie*.

Crootlve Ikiancind 
avallaak. Call naw 4TASML 
M T Oaeatagmani Carp.

NAl COUOT MAITT
lac.

m - 7 u s
E v rs H lM IT  
T o ic .iim  si.

D t J R  SPACIOUS 1 bdr, IW bm 
FI. rm. Naw root —  newly 
pakftod. near PkwcraM Sen. 
—  Lara*. Large fenced back

A.A. McClanahan 
L k . Real Etfafe BreAor

a ism
ASSUME Mart paw of Sbl.M  at 

UVktk Only I S J W  dam  an t  
Mary 4 BWm, 1 Bam ham*. 
Only I yr. ak  with cathedral 
catling*. Full t k m  Fkagtac* 
krga park, and auar ta w  ag. 
N. el living area, with all th* 
awrao. I l l  Hkkan Lake Dr. 
Sankrd luat art Lake Mary 
Biyd. Vary d m  to NCR and 
Stremberg Carlton. Open 
tkuoa thk unWona or call MJ- 
ITW or WBTWl ottlce O k m  
Lo* Soikr Boat I  Mat* Agant 
buthtmt knot tktod. Yau ak*

I A C R I LOTS Avalkbk i 
povad read* —  Sanford Ara 
Only M.JM each.

CALL

323-7843
R E A L T O R S

MONEY WE CAN P R IN T-flU T  
YOU CAN MAKR M O N IY  
WITH A WANT A O -C A L L
u n t i l .

THE CENTURY II SYSTEM  
HELPS more people buy and toll 

more real etfafe than anyone 
efst in Amerki. Call taday 
ana lat It work for you Coll 
H J MSB.

Kaye* Real Estate
Service*, Inc.
USWJSfhSt.

Sanford
Eoch office I* independently • 

owned and operated

OOOD Starter Homo. J Bdrm 1 
Bam CB. STf.TW. SSJM Down. 
Ext. cand. Wltl a too me FHA  
mart**#*, j n  ctai

BATEMAN REALTY
RENT with Option. J 1 New 

Carpel, traihly pointed. I  ISO

L k . Real Eetat* Broker 
7MO Sanford Av*.

MI-tTf* IV I 323-7443

41— H o u ses

it you a iV tl u»kg r«ur ^  
labt*. tab* a cue, and »#tl R 
with a ttaraid dattNkd ad. 
Call H U S H .

Harold Hall

§ .

IKALTY, MC
REALTOR 321-3774

WE HANDLE RENTALS

BEST BUY IN SANFORDI 1 
hdrm te-Ataf palfd A carpal, 
taparaf* OR, aalto-hlt, If 
Mrm* + goad atiumptkn at 
attfy SM.TNII

HANDYMAN S F EC IA L -  
Surrounded by much mora 
expensive home*, ml* J I  k  an 
a hug# k l k  Pino Cr*M +  
pr kod for quick tak  at SJTJW.

RRDUCRO SIMWI J bdrm. t 
hath Mm* imad Rattrtctud 
Catumerciel with 111 W  •• 
Mgbway k r  prim* upaiar*. 
Naw |utt SM.TWII

I STORY AP T HOUSB -  
Cempkttfy ramadakd w o w  
wiring, plumbing, tmah* 
alarm*. I  peddle tan* 4  large 
ra m i. PaHflv# ta*h How 4  
aicallant tmanclagi Vaa'd 
•attar burry at anly S4T.SMI I

333-3774_________

Park
Place

ASSOCIATES, INC. REALTORS* 
II OtGca* Throughout 

Coniral Florida

L A K E  M A R Y
m-*H4

SW W. LokoMbry Bird.
IN DRIFTWOOD V ILLA G f

OSTERN Brand new log homa 
an I> d a  aero. CH A, W ft. 
front pch. Move rigid In and 
anky country Hying at SW.WS.

LABOR Cut tom Mom# In T 4  
acr* orana* groro; U ,  Imv. 
entry ktch, groonhaa. owner 
Hnanc*. i yr. warranty. 

S1TS4W.

GOROROU S naw M  horn*. Lah# 
Mary, cam. cMilng, French 
doors, ierpe ckaaft, owner
Hnanc In#. Only SWJSA

SALES ASSOCIATES 
NEEDED 

S i

CONSULT OUR

BUSINESS SERVICE USTING
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

BATHS, httchtn*. roof Inf. Block, 
control*, window*, add a 
room, free rtllmat* HJSMJ.

5 n * will tarvk* a c *. rotrig. 
tree for*, wat
can ni sau

TOW iR-S b e a u t y  s a l o n  
FONMSRLY  Harriott'* Beauty

sit l .  h i si . m v a j

TLC W ITH -H U T H "
mall Broad! W. 

Frau pick up. Ball vary. 
I area. M l m j

Animal Haven Board mg and 
Oraaming Kannolt Shady, 
inautatad. tcroanad. tty graM 
make, tu ttk t runt Fane. 
Alta AC capo* w* cater la 
yaur pall StartinB Itvd  
r*gittry Ph: H I  StSl_______

ill kannoi awari CM A 
Dag Ft#* Bam* w  up. ta
Hour. Full Sarvkt SUSHI

Ceramic Td* Sarv. 
wall*. Ikor*. tauntartap*. r# 
modaf. repair Fr. tti S Jttllt.

M I iN W IR  TILE  
Newer rrpa>r, leaky ihewarsawr 

tpMkity.TSyv* l i p  BttWSl

O W A LTN lV  JEW ELER  
IB4 S. Park AV*.

Cancrae* wgrt. katarv near* A  
paal*. Lawpacapinp A tap 
warn tra p  ear mrm.

I MAN O U A LITY  OPERATION  
B y n  oap PM kt. Driveway*, 
ale Wayne Baal SIT IJJI

E l K t r k a i
I  wMRi 8 ,u p i  la r V K M

Ouairty atactncai work JI yr* 
tx per lance Mmor rupairt to 
complatt wiring H I ttl*

l o a M w b i i n

D R A N U n O A H U i m
t provka ryprttantatkn at Iha

M m lnlN raily*  Law Judga 
Laval k r  claimant* wha have 
Men lurfkd pawn k r  recan- 
tWaraikn.

UyuAudMiMir w iw f lW n

Palming, carpentry, all type* *4 
home rapair*. call k r  Ira* 
Mllmata. m  i m

JSJ401l ■ 
R khard A. Schwani ■ Ally. 

JtIMagnelk Av*.
Daytar* Baaclv. FL JB t

I M J b w A

Y a r i M h t

VARD.canatructknand 
mlac. ckanvp.

Call anytime BJSJM

ARiCK, akefc. llrapUca, pafk*. 
Boraacue grHN. and rapdtr*. 
Call anyilme HJ4SSA

TRASH Remevdf. cleanup*, 
small traa rumaval, 

weed cutting. HS4**i.

I b k l L l a H r

H w m l m p n — 1

N IW  Cancrm* BulWkpt. Ml 
MtaaSNAvp A IM A S R 4 L I  
4 IndMHral P a rj^ ^ g a g i.

CRNTRAL FLOblDb H O M I 
IMPROVIMRNTS  

Famting. Raatug, Carpentry 
Lk . Banda* A Guaranteed 

Free E l Haute* BS-SMt

j  A E Hama imp^avam^m •* 
Cprpdkry war* N  any lyp* 
RaN rtpair*. pwltdr wart, 
painting imtarkr ar wiener). 
Mumping, tpacklita k  maaik 
ham* repair* A ram caNkp.

N u r a f n f G u iN r

OUR R A TR iA R B  LOWER 
LPkavkw Nursing Canter
tH R  Second II  . laniard

m a iB i

P W h Nh |

and wead p N k  Pacha. Frp* 
aatimata S I4 R 4  * Hallman Famting A Rapair*. 

Duality work. Free BN* Dkc.

K . T .  R I M O O E L I N G

KR, AMR A aPdRkw*. Oudfhy
in i i (  i n i

k  tankn. D f N R  Rater.

Hlttimgmr
fm m n Q m tm

" u CENSEd 'a  IN iU R EO  
CALL REN TAYLOR N l  t*B4

Ma tab i m  large ar small
Duality a mutt. Call H I  M l  
Rakrancet. Fr. I t ! .

u m w a u .

LAN—  Y R E !  M flY A LLV I 
ta— cap— . O k  Lawma —  

PktiR. — t.
P O N I I C A  P L U M B I N G  

■tpafr*, amargancy tarvk*. 
M k W k ra k  ckaakg. X J 4 R L

l — u f t t e M i — i
PraPPk RaBlaaan PiumBMp.

Rapair*,' faveat*. W. C. 
sprpkkrt. JS M M . » M 4

DUN B t T l  H um  Aarvkd. Maw, Ftumamg repair -  all typM 
wafer he atari A pump*

b j a i i j

R t i m R t l f n t  S— c ia l is t
w* hanpk tnt 

Whok Ball of Was

» .  E .  L in k  C — a t.
333-792?

F Mane inp AvaikBk

route aava* tad HMagla wort. 
licaataN, latarad, beaded. 
•Mb* ID4STS.

Jr* JIM. No* ttl. flrraaling. 
tpacklili m rapair work A 
naw roaling

SOUTHEBN ROOFING IS yr* 
rip  . r* roaling. leak tptclet 
itt Dapandabl* A h*n#*l 
prk* Day or night H I  JJRJ.

SAN M L ASTI N A 
•AVIS HrRLBf NA 

BJ-tltt, SAN FOR!

homa rta a lrt, roof 
r , traa an. All 

guarantaad. H I  M L

BUSHHOG MOWING 
ORADINO 

H J Sill

' ij u n g l e  Jim  Trtd  Sar... 
TrimmkB, tapping A rrawval, ■ 
*r*t tU k k l#  l a it* rvgpNh <, 
r#m*v«l) 04  T IN

W R k  Trot Bn . h j « u

‘3» u »*v !Ye* • -  f. *-
T .  - i •. . e *  t # y # * # # * y o  # . 4L.hA L 4 * i R f t ^ — » - ■ »  h w

V

i



»  ] I  •  *
f  -  f -

41—Houses

J BORM, I bth, carport, ten HA 
c«rprt. J0*20 garage, 
back yard, deep wtn tM »oo 

" * * " « ' *  oiler
1*500 dn assume mortgage, no
qualifying call 33] 75)(

VAAE BOOM to STOWE 
YOUR WINTER ITEMS 
SELL 'DON T N EEOS" 
IAST WITH f. WANT AO 
Pbone m  3*i, or B]| 
a Ir.endly Ad v,sgr will help 
*ou K

•12—Mobile Homes

A LL FLORIDA R EA LTY  
OF SANFORD REALTOR
]  BDRM, J bth, lpHI plan, A I 

condition Priced S5J.»00 
owner financing

SUPER buy tor a proleuional 
building ample parking, 
located on well traveled street 
ttttoo

IF you are looking lor something 
to do on your own, then it 500 
could pul you In buiineu In 
this consignment Shop Call lor 
details.

1544 S French J33 0111
Alter Hours; J4S S000. 311 077.

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
w e LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN THE 
SANFOROAREA

CONDO t Bdrm, 1 Bath In 
Sandalwoad Villas, Cent HA, 
WW Carpel, Equipped Kit- 
chen, Washer and dryer and 
much mare. Camm. Peal and 
Clubhouse. 514.*00

FURNISHED ) Bdrm, , Bath 
Hama in Bell Aire, with new 
carpet, FI. Rm, Dining Rm. 
Split Bdrm Plan, Fruit Trees 
in Backl S1J.50*

BEAUTIFUL Former 1 Bdrm, I 
Bath Medel Home In Deltona 
Many Decor touches l All the 
eitras Plus lots morel Only 
l«S Yrs. Oldl

LOTSOF EXTRAS New J Bdrm.
1 Bath Hama in Hidden Lake 
With Cent HA. Wall (o wall 
carpal. Split Bdrm Plan. Eat 
in Ktlchan, Florida Rm and 
Much mora. Just 111,000

MAYFAIR VILLASI 1 A 1 
Bdrm., 1 Bath Condo Villas, 
naat la Maylair Country Club 
Select your lot. Moor plan A 
interior dtcarl Quality Con. 
struclad by Shoemaker tor 
547,1*0 A upt

CHCCK TMISOUT  
B E A U T IF U L  i*s;  Boyai Oaks la 

rude 1 bdr. 2 blh oardm tub 
delure carpet, cathedral 
celbnqs, brick lireplace, wood 
5>dmg, shmqle root, paddle 
Ian and many more ertras 
Only 516 *00 VA '.naming nO 
money down. 10 *, down 
conventional See at Uncle 
Roys Mobile Home Sales ol 
teesburq, U S Mwy 441 S <04 
I I I  0)14 Open weekdays 4 
I )0 Sur II o

CHECK OUT UNCLE ROYS 
LARGE selection ol t4 wdcs 

prices start sews VA t nan
e n g  no money down 10*. 
conventional

Vtop Uncle R dvs Mobile Home 
Sales Ciesburq U S  liwy 441 
5 B04 is; D3» open ;

1*51 P A C E S E T T E R  i T i . ”  
Bdrm, Bath, Relrfgerator, 
stove, hot water heater, I P  
bottle, great tor Hunting 
Cainp. 333 BBSS alt 1 p m

43—Lott Acreage

47—Real Esta te  W anted

CASH FOR E Q U IT Y  
We can close m 4* hrs 

Call Bart Real Estate 333 ; « |

We ouv equity in Houses 
apartments vacant land and 
Acreage LU C K Y  INVEST 
V E N TS ,  P o Bor 1500, San 
lord, Fla 1III1 1 1 1  4141

The sooner you place yOur
etaitrit td  ad, ffw toonor you 
Off rriuttl

53—TV-Radio^Stereo

Good Used T V s. SIS A up 
M ILLERS

7«l*Orlando Fr Ph 111 0351

Z E N IT H  Color 
Console TV S150 

Callatt Sp.m 313*114

W—G arage Sales

47 A—M ortgages Bought 
S  Sold

We pay cash lor 1st A 7nd 
mortgages Ray Legg, Lir.  
Mortgage Broker )j* 77««

4A L L A N Y T I M E

322-2420
Sanlbrd Just Lined"
CHARMING 1 Bdrm. 3 bath. 

Fireplace. Country Kitchen, 
Family R m , Format Dm 
Rtf,., Scr. Porch, Cent AH + 
Attic Fan. detached 3 car 
gafage with olfice or Ideal apt. 
DRI Lot. 10 malurefruit trees 
Much More Asking las,*00 
PHYLISS CAPfONI.REALTOR 
CENTURY 31. *30 7717

DELIGHTFUL DeHary r.lra 
large 1 bdr, 3 blh home with 
lots ql closets, on •» acre 
wooded, lake iron! lot Dream 
kl|, re lng. island stove, 
washer A dryer, ten! vac 
system, w w carpet. 1 *■ 30 
screened porch, patio, and 
closed garage. SS7.S00

FOUR TOWNES 
r e a l t y  INC BROKER 

M l  SllOanytime

41-B— Condominiums 
For Salt

L TON A condominiums 
cated near Lake Mon roe. 1 
ir, 3 bth, unit over looking 
ulmming pool SSS.TOO Call
meet 111*5100*3

LAKE MARY 4 large
lots, nice trees 

511.000 each 111 4111

W C K I VA C A L L S  A R E A
w o o d e d  r i v e r  t r o u t
ACRE 515 000

0 5 T E E N  W O O D E D  V i 
ACHES 111 500 TERMS

O S T E E N  S A C R E S  T A LL  
PINES, SCRUB OAK Its 500 
TERMS

O S TE EN  II ACRES yVOOOEO
p a v e d  r o a d  r r o n t a g f
S)6 000

G E N E VA  3’ 4 ACRES WOODED 
ZONED MOBILE 113.500

G E N E VA  10 ACRES WOODED 
COCHRAN ROAD I )  500 PER 
ACRE M AY DIVIDE

COMMERCIAL 3 A C R E S ON I) 
*3 N E A R  L A K E  M A R Y 
BOU LEVARD 1150,000

S E I G L E R  R E A L T Y  
B R O K E R  

3765 HWY. 17 92 
321-0640

UPB SALE 5 acres ot land (un 
developed) appro* 3 miles 
west at Geneva Call 3315143 
an live call i l l  04«5

43-B—Lots & Acreage '  
________ W anted

50-M iscclUineous for Sale

Brown River Rock, O.st Bo« 
Grease Traps, Dry Wells,
Car Slops, Cement, Sand 

Miracle C oncer le Co 
10«Elm Avr 313 5151

*•* TENT SPECIAL II* »9 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

llOSanlord Ave 1315791

1 GAS D R YER  lor Sale Ken 
more Coltee and end table 
Lamps 644 4)71

SEW AND SAVE
Nr»i w /-q/tig <md 
P.i. tialancr m  or to 
* 4t'i*-nf\t7 w W a t  Seinlord 

- *>’*1 Crntrr Sanford pf,,M

IN TERN A TIO N A L Harvester 
Cut SO >n mower. \J 5 Mp 
tractor K dump trader % 1OSO
make offer or trade tor equal 
value boat 0r car j ; j  4973
after 7 p m

S F A M IL Y  Carport Sale* pool 
fable, do carf, clothes, you 
name It we have It! 7106 
Aralea Ave Thufs . Fri , Sat

5S—Boats ft Accessories
If 7? COR IA IT ft bow rider deep 

V hull I70OMC built m 70 gsl 
tank. \peecJn fact, compass,
«iii 1 qauoes. fill ffauler, very 
economical 1SO00 M l  6109

57 A-Guns a  Ammo

ttUN1 audio hi Sunflct> Nov I 
San lor d Au ifion

17 IS S r r t'titrt Ave
I More info 173 TIj O

SMI T H and Wesson Model I) 3S7
Magnum,, new condition 1700 
172 7207 aft 4 p m

65—Pets-Supplies

ANIMSt H*ven KennetT hb»n) 
mg A grooming, Needed 
Pekingese A imail silver 
pnodte lor stud Vale Owners 
Mil 317 5751

CFA PERSIANS Adutr 
f emqies While. Block 

5150 1350 313 3515
n,4»e some camp.ng equipment

,Ou no longer use? Sell >t dll 
with s Classified Ag in The 
Herald Cell 3711611 or *31 
»**) .md .1 Irirndly ,yd v,sor
will help you

76—Auto P arts

Used C*r Par ts dll makes and
models 377 76*3 We buy Used 
Cars and Trucks

T IRES 4G 7<i 14 
Whitewall Belted Like New 

__________ >75.131 1134_________

4 USED Mlchelln steel belted, 
radial tires. 25.000 good miles 
lett Site ISIS  >115 123 5713

77—Junk Cars Removed

Evtning Her* Id, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, Oct. 14, IMI-7B ?  -C

80-AuTOS

68—W anted to Buy

Antiques Diamond! 0*1 
Paintings Oriental Rugs 

Bridget Antiques, 373 2601

PAPER hack  TUt M Western, 
Adventure Romano* Com*cs 
Oah* f urrulvfr 32? fW*

59-M u sic a l M erchandise

if i a  NOS 1 organs largo IL '.mall 
•t.irt n g -iv irM a \  SIlf 9S Bob
H • l \Vl\ f MtidT A I'eE'Jt'fn
AutO 301 »V tst Sanford

50 A—Jew elry

WE DOING ring set w e  7
IlSOcr brst olfw 

S74 $97§

5 t—Household Goods

W A N ID D  too to 100 acres in 
Orange or Seminole Counties, 
lonetf for mobile home sub 
division Send all details in 
eluding locat*on fo P O Bo« 
1166 Ocala. Fla 32670

46B- Investm ent 
_____ P roperty

IN V E S T O R S  P L E A S E '  3 
Triplet units |usl arrived 

■ WSityl
tor 5*0 000 with owner holding , 
C.dTSlIS pits burl Jgrte ThjfvIp ' 
Really Realtors, 317 1671

LIVIN G Rm Furniture 
7 Pieces, 5150 

311 7967

RADIO control airplane. 5175, 
targe wood bdrm set i lls, 
watrrbed mattress 535. green 
velvet chair 135. solid maple 
end and collee tables 175. 
calculators and misc Items 
311 66 SO

Sl-A—F urn itu re

CHINA Cabmrts. Cedar war 
drobr, glasslrnnt bookcase, 
old trunk old oak barrel All a 
p m A weekends 332 47*4

W A N TE D  Responsible party lo 
take over payments on Spinel 
Console Piano Can be seen 
locally Write Mr Foster, P O 
Boi 561. Aslor, Fla 12002

62—Lawn-Garden

I ILL DIRT A TOP SOIL 
Y E L IO W  SAND 

r*all Clark * rnrl )217S*J

62-A—F arm  Equip

■ I U M IN U M  cans topper 
read b«ass. silver, gold Wrek 
days *4 10 Sa' *1 KoKoVo 
Toolc <|| w Isi Sr 173 1100

72—Auction

For E it a tf  Commercial or 
Residential Auctions & Ap 
prs.sais Call Delft Auction 
32) S670

75—R ecreational Vehicles

TRAVEL trader 17 II. tandum 
a«el elec brakes sell con
ta iled sleeps 6 53200 i l l  0*25 
att S u m

75G E M  TI it travel trailer, very 
dean Must see to appreciate 
Call alter 6 p m  weekdays, 
anytime on weekends 113 5711

CASH FOR CARS
Runmng or not

T3» **>* ___

TOP Dollar P,s,d lor Junk A 
Used cars trucks A heavy 
equipment 327 S*»0

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
i torn SlOto ISO or more 
Call J22 1624, 311 4460

78-M otorcycles

l<«0
SUSUKI 550 

J l i ) » ;

1*7* Y A M A H A  400c C. low 
mileage like new Asking 
5*00 113 73*6

79—Trucks Trailers
1*7* FORD Ruck F 250 
Heavy duly Suspension.
PS PB Stereo 121 6011

1171 C HEVY CIO Pick Up Long 
Wheel Base VS 1 Speed Slick 
Runs E icrllent Looks Fair 
5«S *11 1224

F OR Sale Todco Door 
616 Overhead Van door 

123**10

71 F O R Op ick up1, ton 
with air. good condition 

i l l  6447

71 T BIRD Loaded New I res 
Blue with While Top or 74 
Cutlass Supreme No money 
down S7S mo 13* *IC0 1)4 4605
Dealer_______________________

* 4 F A L C O N F U T U R A 2 d r  
hardtop >600 Rons good 

111 0615

1*73 Pi Y M O U T H  Salrltilp 2 Dr 
Automatic, Looks very good 
Runs very good 37161*1

p ^ l A Y  TON A AUTO A UCTION 
Hay (1. I mile west ot Speed 

way. D*ytana Beach, will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wfdnesd,-y al * p m It s 
iheonly one m f  ,ot ida You set 
the reserved price Call *04 
1551111 !*r further details

FOR SAL E to close estate 1*77 4 
door Oldsmobde 6! 000 les 
Cash required Call e a r n !  
p m 333 tra*

JEEPS. CARS PICKUPS
Irom 535 Available at local 

Gov I Auctions For Directory 
call Surplus Data Center 415 
130 7*00

1*74 OLDS Delta 6* 1 Door v* 
Automatic. Air. power Win 
dows, steering and brakes 
Runs eicedent needs pamt 
55*5 *31 t i l l _________________

76 D A T S U N  B 210 r icel lent 
condition 51100 Call all 5 p m 
1217M4

80—Autos for Sale

1*73 FO R D  Torino 102 PS. air. 
new tires, runs good Body 
rusted 1600 321 60**

1*70 OL OS Cutlass 
convert Power. A C FM 
I owner 57SOO 321 2002

SURPLUS j E E l 'S ,  CARS, and 
TRUCKS available ASany sell 
under 17001 Call 111 741 5la] 
E it  70* lor information on 
how to purchase

AUDI 74 
2 DOOR. I00LS 

312 641}

i t  B&H A uto  Sates *  
* 3 3 9  7989*

Bank rmancl.iy available 
5SNHwy.ir.t3 Casselberry

GARAGE
SALE

1973 Toyota Corolla

795
1977 Ford Mustang

>3300
1970 Jeep Wagoneer

>1600
1976 Rocer 2Dr.

A C .A F  < 1 6 9 5

SANFORD 
MOTOR CO

AM C JEEP
SO* S Fr«n ch  Ave 

11) 4311

-•i
q

wu so n  m a i e r  f u r n i t u r e  
l i t  U SE  F I R S T S !

321 S612

52—Appliances

RENT A Washer. Dryer. 
Rrlngeralor, or TV

Kenmorr parts, service, usm 
wAhers M OONEY A P P U  
ANCES 111 0697

EQ U IP M EN T a u c t i o n  
SAT .O C T  17. 10a m 
35 farm tractors. Case, Komatsu 

crawler loaders, Michigan A 
Ferguson tired loading 
shovels. Koenrmg lOSdrag line 
with bucket. AC fork lilt, 
Galleion trallic roller, Wayne 
6»6 mobile crane. Ford bucket 
truck, small deisrl airport tug, 
Fold school bus, dump trucks. 
Rio garbage truck, mobile 
road sweeper Bush Hog (71 
4CU yard drag line buckets. 
Galleion grader. 10 Ion 
Rodgers low boy A tag 
trailers. Chevy 22 It roll back 
truck, trailer generator, A 
more arriving dally Various 
lengths Iron A pipes, tires, 
compressors, tool boi A many 
more misc Items con 
signmenls ricepted dally at. 
Daytona Auto Auction, Hwy 
*1. Daytona 1*041 135 13)1

65— Pets-Supplies

Pitt Bud Terrier Pups I  wks 
Wormed Tails Croppedold/

5100 311 1160

Used
Cars

42— Mobile Homes

See obr beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, from 4  rear eR's 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
1*01 Orlando Dr 3115XX)

VA 4 F HA F mane mq

NEW Nobility. 1 bdr ]  blh. dbl 
wide, shingle root, wood 
Siding Oct special 51* **5 
delivered 4 set up

Open Sundays 
Unde Roys Mobile 

Home Sales Ol 
Leesburg *04 7*7 0114

SLIM BUDG ETS ARE 
BOLSTEREO WITH VALUES 
FROM TH E WANT AD 
COLUMNS

$ A V E -

RT14

1977 DATSUN 210
H - B, 4 Sp„ AM FM, Sup*r 
KlMn And Only

1 3 9 9 5 0 0

RIS4

1978 DATSUN 210
1 Dr. 4 Sp. AC AM FM Extra 
Ck*n

. 3 9 9 5 0 0

R ill

1978 DATSUN 210
H • B, 4 Sp., AC Sltrto Cass.

. 3 9 9 5 0 0

RIOT

1979 DATSUN 210
H - B A T  AC AM FMfPrlcad 
Right At - •.449500

RZIt

1977 DATSUN 210
H • B, 4 Sp. AC AM FM

•3695°°
RI17

1978 DATSUN 210
H - B, 5 Sp., AC AM FM Low 
Milos.399500

R ill

1978 DATSUN 210
2 Dr. 4 Sp. AC 40 MPO. 
Choap-To-Koop

•3495°°
IDV07A

1980 DATSUN 210
2 Dr. S Sp. AC Just Tradod -  
Only -.499500

Used
Trucks

-$ A V E -

R ill

1977 DATSUN 210
2 Dr. A T AC AM FM -  A 
Roal Beauty At

6 3 2 9 5 OO

ANNOUNCEMENT
MANUFACTURERS HAVE 
REMOVED SOME REBATES 

AS OF SEPTEMBER 23

EXCEPT...
At Jack Prosser Ford!
REBATES ARE STILL ON  
Take Cash O r Use As A

IDtMB

1978 DATSUN 210
Honoy Bn , 4 Sp., 40 MPC 
Cheap To Kt«p

•2695°°
IOI4SA

1979 DATSUN 210
H-B, AT, Stereo Cats. 
Reduced To

.399500
R804

1976 DATSUN 210
H-B, 4 Sp. AC, FM Vinyllop

.379500
Over 50 units to chooso from

B A IR D -R A Y  D A TSU N

700
<600
*400

O N  TR UCKS, T-BIRDS, LTD 'S A N D  EXP S 

O N  G R A N A D A S , F A IR M O N T S  A N D  M U S T A N G S

O N  ESCO R TS

SPECTACULAR SELECTIONS ON ALL 1981 & 1982 MODELS 
HURRY IN — THIS IS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY I

RIGHT NOW WE ALSO HAVE SUPER DEALS ON

1979 CeRca >u ,," a
5 Speed. Wilh Sun reel. 
34.N* mile, 
entro sharp only

*7995

m u u —
LANDAU with T TOPS 
17,000 miles 
all the options

"  *6495

1979 Mustang
4 Spoed, luiury Interior 
Showroom new

” *4495

1978 Lincoln
Town Coupe, 3..000 miles 
one owner, all ihe
options, only jj

*79951978 T-Bird
e»l. decor opllan only,

*3995

1972 Qifvrolet
Pickup —  Auto, olr, clean, 
only

*1495

1979 Camara
Z JI. 17.000 mlltt, leoded. 
showroom now

*6995

1979 Buick
Riviera, 1 tone silver, eitra 
sharp, loaded

•899519S) Ford LTD
Squired W, 1),00* miles, a • 
the options, f passenger

'9295

1979 Capric#
Clinic. 2 door, 1 own«rF 
tilra  clean, low mlltt

•5495
1979 Bronco

Black, VI, auto, AC, cap- 
tains chairs, whaatt liras

SAVE!

1)78 Ford t-100
Ml, standard, AM FM, step 
bumpef, special!t

•2995

JACK PROSSER FORD
Monday Friday 8 A M V P M .
Sotuiday 8 AM 5 PM Closed Sunday I M i l O  I

m a d v  o i u n  u u u u v  l i n n  1 ^ B * * B * L  V  ■ *  a I  w

*■ \ 0

LAKE MARY BIVD & HWY

r e

i
4444 HWY 17 92 

( 1 MIL E NORTH OF HWY 4 24 
LONGW OOD 831 1318

OPEN TIL <? P M M ON. FRI 
SAT TILL 6 P M . SUN I?  6

Longwood Lincoln-M ercury
Cwntral Florida * s 3 Volume Lincoln Mercury Dealer

5 5 S S M I G I I W A r  17 « 2 , L O N U W O O D 4  *11 109 0  * 1 )2  4**4 • O P E N  N I G I I I l  T  111 I IO O S A T  4 S U N  TIL ft *> M  • O M L N  S U N  I Z b

MLE ENDS
18-17-81

|  BUY A NEW MERCURY $ A Q O « 0 0  P FOR AS LOW A S ... H rW ^W 9

INTRODUCING THE ALL NEW 1982's
Just Announced-Factory

Instant Cash!

*700U P
T O

ON A LL  '81f A '82'fc

LYNX-CAPRI-LN7
(May Be U u d  At Down Payment)

Ail cart subject to dealar handling, Iralght, tan A tag.

(A* ■ ... r  , -  * r  - m ' -

-

 ̂ %  • r '

'  ’ A  »a V > t6 '  y * 4  K  ^ ' i m y ,  v y ^ p  -v-

K K l y r .
• 4 #

I
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Intern Program Teaches Them All About Broadcasting
Ry PATRICIA McCORMACK 

CPI Education Editor
Not all interns pack stethoscopes and wear white coats.
Thirteen from across the country scrambling around New 

York City these days tote reporter's notebooks, tape recorders, 
and other trappings of broadcast media types.

The '‘broadcast" interns are shadowing or working at the 
elbows of pros in the network radio and television industry. 
That Includes association with more than those ‘'airing" news 
reports and such.

Stephen t-abuiukl, executive director of the International 
Radio ii Television Society, said some interns in the 
program funded by the HIT Foundation also learn about 
network sales and advertising agencies — conduit for televi
sion and radio commercials.

The 1RTS is a nonprofit membership organization for 
broadcasting professionals and emphasizes education about 
the industry as its major role.

The happiest broadcast intern of all in this sixth annual 
batch — picked from 610 applicants — has got to be David 
Gibson of Gonzaga University, Spokane, Wash. He goes on the 
payroll at NBC Radio Network when the intern program 
ends Aug. 21.

Some others getting the on-the-job experience will go back to 
school. Still others, their experience files enriched, will hit the 
Job trail.

"This Is a unique opportunity for students to receive on-lhe- 
Job experience at top communications companies in the center 
of the broadcasting-advertising industry,” said Labunski, a 26- 
year broadcast vet and once NBC Radio devision prexy.

Susan Sigur, from California State University in Fullerton, 
an Intern with Independent Network News and working out of 
WPIX-TV tn Manhattan, said the experience is fantastic.

"There's no way anything in the classroom can compare to 
this," she said.

“ I cannot believe there are so many departments and so

many people working together to put out a news show. I'm 
right in the thick of It. We have everything. The human nature 
breakdowns when temper flare and technology breakdowns 
when equipment fails.

“The teamwork required Is phenomenal."
The internship program Is the second of a two-prong 

IRTS program Unking academia and the world of broadcast.
The first part each year Is a Faculty-Industry seminar for 

teachers and 2$ students from universities and colleges nation
wide. The 13 Interns are picked from the 25.

Trisha Curran, a broadcast professor from Fordham Uni
versity, described the 1961 seminar at Harrison Conference 
Center, Glen Cove, N.Y., as "an exhilarating education in 
broadcasting.

“During the seminar, the professional educators were In
structed by the creme de la creme of professional broadcas
ters, brought together In a no-holds-barred atmosphere.

“ Panels on legal Issues, radio programming, television

IN THE SERVICE

JEFFREY SUlJtK

Pvt. Jeffrey Sulak, ion of Mr 
and Mn. frank E. Sulak, III  
Wooievvlt p|, Maitland, recently 
returned home on leven days' 
leave from Parrlt liland. S C.. 
alter completing II weeks of 
racrull training. During Sulak'* 
training ha rectlved formal In 
slructlon in tint aid, physical 
(linen , markimanihip, dole  
combat technique!. Marina Cor pi 
history, cuitomi and courtesy, 
drill, and nuclear, chemical and 
biological warfare Following 
Sulak'* leave hr will report to

m a t  SG TO. NAS Memphlt at 
Millington, Term, for formal in 
struct ion as an aircrall com 
municallon navigation system 
technician There he will be In 
strucTed on how to inspect, test, 
maintain and repair components, 
subsystems and associated 
systems incident to the operation 
of aircraft communication 
navigation systems Upon com 
pletion of his lormal training, 
Sulak will report to the Marine Air 
Deserve Unit. Cedi Field, Fla . for 
duty as a member ol the Marine 
Corps Deserve unit there

HERMAN WIIJ.IAMS 
Navy Signalman Seaman 

Herman D Williams III, son of H. 
Daniel Williams Jr. ot >)» Spanish 
Trace. Altamonte Springs, and 
Elliebeth A. Williams, recently 
departed lor a deployment to the 
Mediterranean Sea He Is a 
crewmember aboard tha am 
phibious assault ship USS Saipan, 
homeporled in Norfolk, Va. While 
deployed hil ship is opera ling as a 
unit ot the U S 4th Fleet During 
the cruise, the Saipan will be 
participating In training exercises 
with other 4lh F Iret units and thole 
ot allied nations Enroule to the 
Mediterranean, the Saipan will 
participate in "Ocean Venture It ,"  
the nrgeil maritime exercise in 
recent years Involving U S Armed 
Forces An eight phese NATO 
exrrcise, more man 170.000 per 
lonn*I, ISO ships end 1.000 aircraft 
from 14 different countries are 
involved In "Ocean Venture II ." A 
Iff? graduate ot Lyman High 
School. Longwood, Williams loined 
the Navy m  October IT//.

ARTHUR BUCHNER
Sgt. Arthur R. Buschner, son of 

retired Air Force Matter Sgt and 
Mrs Louis E. Buschner Jr., 
Altamonte Springs, has been 
decorated with the U S. Air Force 
Commendation Medal at Howard 
Air Force Base. Penama. The Air 
Force Commendation Medal it 
awarded to those Individuals who 
dem on strate outstanding 
achievement or meritorious 
seev ice in the performance of their 
duties on behatl ot the Air Force. 
Buschner, an accounting specialist 
with the lath Composite Wing, is a 
IT/5 graduate of Lake Brantley 
High School. Forest City.

LOUIS SMITH
Airman Louis E. Smith, son of 

Bobby R Smith. Lewlsvilla, Tex., 
and Peggy S Marshall, Z0* Laurel 
Court, Casselberry, has been 
assigned to the Presidio of Mon 
lerey, Calif , after completing Air 
Force basic training During tha 
six weeks at Lackland Air Foret 
Basa. Tax., me airman studied the 
Air Force mission, organliatlon 
and customs and received special 
instruction In human relations In 
addition, airmen who complete 
bask training earn credits toward 
an associate degree in applied 
science through me Community 
College ol the Air Force. Smllh 
will now receive spedallied In 
ttruefion In me voke processing 
Held. He is a ll/f graduate of Lake 
Howell High School. Maitland.

RONALD t.EE
Airman Donald F. Lee, son of 

Mr. and Mrs John P Lee, ZJZ

Canftrctub Trail, Longwood, has 
completed Air Force basic 
training at Lackland Air Foret 
Base, Tex. The airman, who I* 
remaining at Lackland lor 
speclalltad training In tha security 
police lietd. studied the Air Force 
mission, organliatlon and customs 
and received special instruction in 
human retallons. Completion of 
mis training earned the individual 
cradlti toward an associata degree 
in applied science through the 
Community College ot the Air 
Force

r u t h  m cdonough
Spec, a Ruth E. McDonough, 

daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
McDonough. I  Hibiscus Drive. 
DeBary. has partlcipattd In 
"Retorger ' l l "  a series ot training 
exercises conducted by I he North 
Atlantic Trta ly  Organltallon 
(NATO) forces In Europe. Ms. 
McDonough, a truck driver with 
tha Ird  Support Command. 
Mannhtlm, West Germany, loined 
with members of her unit to 
provide vital support lor tha 
United States Ird allied forces 
taking part in this annual axtre Isa 
Tha llth ol Its sarlas. Reforger ‘I I  
tested mobility, plans, capabilities 
and support agreements between 
military and civilian tran
sportation agencies ot both the 
United Stales and Its NATO 
parlnan. Ms. McDonough Is a \VJ 
graduate ol DeLend High School.

LINDA WILLIAMS
Linda J. Campbell Williams, 

daughter ol Mr, and Mrs. Tommla 
L. Campbell Sr., >371 Greenway

A MAHER OF RECORD
M A M M A G tt

John C Lukas, 11. HI J 0< 17*. 
Oviedo, & PemrJJ L. Tindall, II. 
>411 Orange Ave, Sent 

Willy P. Subbs, >1. Bi IT 
Plymouth. A Clercthi Campbell. 
>1, 114 Carver Ave.. Sant 

Barry O Maughan, IT, 1/00 S 
Orl. Dr., Sanl. A Cheryl A Stahl, 
>4. T01 Leura SI . CB 

Vann A Jackson. 71. 1411 Apl C, 
Ash Cr., CB. A Alicia A Nilllskle, 
77. *T0 Drookside Rd . Mild 

David Almanta. 70) Virginia 
Ave., Apopka, A Martsol C. 
Martlnai. 7T

Lloyd J O'Neil. 4S. 140 E 3rd, 
WS. A Hat E HrISton. 10 

Joel K Bohannon, I I . >1) 
Pmewlnds O r S a n t . A Cherle A 
Waters, ti, /SO Vlhlen Rd , Sant 

Kenneth R. Bivens. 4T, 4111 
Norwalk PI Orl. A Jean K. Rank, 
AT.

Vincent G. Shlnault. IT, 41) 
Church St., LW, A Bonnie K, 
Putin I. IT, ST SO Markham Woods 
Rd., LW.

David C. Deen, >/, fix 
Osteen. A Donna K. McGough. TO 

Ronald A Shulman, 74. 410 
Diana Cr., CB, A Deborah Y 
Haath, 14.

James A Ensrll Jr . 41. HIT 
Quintuplet Cl , CB. A Connie R 
loftln, >1

Thomas S. Holmes, II, 
Burlington NJ A Linda Jo Schmid, 
71. Ml Holly. NJ 

Robert H Key, tf, 1710 
Alexander Ay., Sant , A Pearl D 
Hollis. V

David R Taylor, I ) , .  1)4 
Olaander Wy CB. A Pamela J 
Crouse. 77. t ill  Carlton St . LW 

Gary D Morrison. 77. )0i E 1st 
No >S. Sanl. A Rita L Morrison, 
7)

Gregory Rios, II. 1)4 Lakeside 
Dr , Sanl. A Kim R Bolton. 11.

Curl I Kowalski. 11, S04
Majorca A y , AS, A Lori Beth 
Levinson. 71

Timothy M Glascock. 7). Ml 
Secret Wy CB. A Adrienne C 
Setllml. 70

David E. Leonard. 71, 70 N 
Edgemond WS, A Cheryl J Smith. 
71. 411 Tangelo Dr . Sanl.

Richard H. Mann. » ,  Lakeland 
A Janice E Varner, 77. Lakeland 

Joe D Hammett, 7T. 414 George 
SI . WS A Brlty L kellum, 7S 

Frank Mackie. S4. No I. S »  E 
Church St . Orl A Mildred M 
Hyman, A), 77S Strawberrylietd, 
WP

Joseph F Nussl Jr . If. 154 3rd 
1 1 , 1 k Mary A Lit* L Bennett. II, 
410 Country Club Rd . Lk Mary 

Agee Campbell, 47, I )  Castle 
Brewer Ct , Sanl. A Mae C Jones. 
47.

Bruc a E . Hober IS, 77, 4104 Beggs 
R d , Lockhart Orl , A Michelrne 
Tyson. 17, ITT Alder Ave . AS 

Brian C Rhoades, 7). 104 
Crystalview S , Sanl, A Kinberly 
L. Sipe. >1

Chris A Cable, 17, 410 E 
Evergreen, LW. A Lgrreine M. 
Zabel, II, *44 Silver Creek H d , 
WS

Edward A Hummel, 44. Bx 1474 
CB A Diene C Geier,Jt,A4J David 
SI WS

Richard I! Sllkey. J7, 700 Mtld 
Ave, No A4. AS, A Sandra J. 
Baughman. )0

Timothy O Middleton. >1. Va 
Bch Va, A Wanda K. Farmer. 70. 
Ml Citrus S t. AS.

Geerte f  Murray. SA Box A>1 
Lk Mary, a  Mildred M Murray, 
« .  I l l  W. Crystal Dr., Lk Mary.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Marvin L Williams A Wt-Linda 

lo Hallmark Builders Inc . Par. I: 
part ot Lot a) A SE is >1 44. 
Sportsmans Paradise, A Part ot

Lot 44A, S1I.IOO.
tames Paul A Wl Florence to 

Elmer D Bakella A Wl Berbara 
Ann. Lol I, Blk 7. Weathers!laid 1st 
Add. 1)7,000

(QCDI Andrea K Woodham to 
W L Kilpatrick A Wf Charlli Mat. 
apt 707 BI I. Crown Oaks, 1IOO 

Parma Bill Homes Inc. to 
Michael W Chauncey A Wl Debra 
K . Lot 1), Repl Wyndham Woods. 
Ph One. 177,TOO 

John H Stroll A Wt Beth E. to 
Donald R Zlesig A Wl Carol Ann, 
Lol 47 Htghrldgr Addn Glen Arden 
HIS . 194.000

FF , Orl to H Paul Leap A Wt 
Bernyce P , Lt 41 Tha Forest, Ph 7 
Sec 7. If ,700

PollInQwood Homes Inc. to 
Meredith D Adair A Wl Barbara 
C A William C. Adair. Lot 11, Blk 
T. Howell Cove. 4th Sec , 1111,100 

Nume Prop Inc. lo Gillian 
Doherty IMarr I. NW<< ot SW'e ol 
SW>4 Sec 7 70 Tf etc . UO.OOO 

Durrartce Cunilr Co lo Richard 
J Cate A Wt Kathleen. Lot t A 
Portion ol 7, Blk C, Sweetwater 
Oaks, Sec II. lUa.fOO 

Durranca Conttr. Co to Jamas 
J Mahan A Wl Dolores, Lol 1, lass 
part, blk C, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 
it. tiia.foo

Paul P Gregg A Wf Gretchan to 
Charles E SI raker A Wl Joyce,—  
Lot If. Blk B. Diver Dun Sec Two, 
171.000

(QCDI Margaret G Moody. Sgl 
to Carl J Moody, sgl. Lot 704 
Spring Oaks, Un. 4, 1100 

Jostsih Mgsceto A Wt Gayle to 
Nicholes J. Musceto Jr A Wt 
Christine M . Lol I, Blk E. Druid 
Hills Park. 1S4.100 

Zigmont J. Zagrobelny A Wl 
Elll. lo Gary B Helton A Wf 
Pamela. Portion ot Lol 74, Blk D. 
Slovak VIII. S D. 117.000 

Alberl W Widmer A Wl Jean lo 
Jay S Kaplan A Wl Dorlt J , Lol 
II, Weklva H llll, Sac Four, 
II tl.OOO

Lawrence D Stainer A Wt 
BarbaraloE Douglas Glenn A Wl 
Lanora J.. Lol 111. Waklva Hunl 
Club Foxhunt Sec , Sat.fOO 

Hollis T Dunn to Howard A. 
Tregear A Wl Betty L„ Lol 7 blk C, 
Tnd Ravenna Park Sec. Loch 
Arbor. ISk.UO

Deborah D Rooney. Sgl. lo 
Linda E Maylield. Sgl. Lot ISA 
Windward Sq , Sec Two. 1100 

Harry A Olllay. Sgl. to Alt-art O. 
louiet! Jr A Wt Mildred E„ Lol 
101. Sunland Ests , 111 Adn lat.SOO 

SuncraM Ptr. No I lo Donald $ 
Fox. sgl. Lol If. Tha Sprlngi 
Whispering Pines, Sec. Two. 
t?l.f00

Wirl H. Cook A Wl Mary L. lo 
George E Smith A Wl Gretchen 
D , Lol 4, Blk A. Sweetwater Oaks, 
Sec Two, t1f4,70Q 

George H Kendrick, sgl. to 
Ramon G Vega A wl Andtfa L , W 
JKf ol Lol 147 van Andale 
Osborne Brokerage Co Dlv. Black 
Hammock, 117,004 

Kalhlt Ebnar lo Kelftif Elmer A 
Edwatd (her son) Lol SI), 
Wren wood Un. Three, 4th Addn, 
t r o

Jerrell H Shoelncr A wl 
Catherine lo Angelo J. Samaritano 
A wt Lavinnia. Lol I I A W IS' ol 17, 
Blk C, Tr. 11, Sanlando Springs. 
17AMO

David R Waters A wt Ivy J. lo 
Jettcry G. Labour A wt Judy L„ 
lot 1J. Longdate s d, 143.700 

Wayne Sutter A wf Anita to 
Lawrence Burilngama A wl 
Teresa, Lot 74. Prairie Lk Manors. 
|44,100.

Equity Realty Inc. to Sheldon 
Trauo (mart I A Undo Ziotkttt 
Im a rr.l, Un 7AC. Destiny 
Springs. 110.400

The Greeter Canstr. Corp. lo 
Gregory S Bruckner A Wt Cloud lo

J. Lot IIA  Sauulilo Sac , Four. 
t/IMO

Fred E Oldham A Wl Mabyn to 
Waltar E. Judge A Wl Susan E„ 
Lot 14. Blk I, Lake Kathryn Pk 
Fifth Addn. CB. 117.400 

Arthur C. Hacked, Sgl. la 
Willard C. Boggs A Wl Claenor —  
Lol 7A Blk D. Amended Piet Lake 
Kathryn Park, 3rd add Incl. M 
Home 110.000

(QCDI Willard L. Byrn to Lillian 
Byrn, Lol SO. Seminole Raceway, 
111 Addn. 1100

I QCDI Joseph R. Sepp, Sgl. lo 
Cerolyn E. Berube (Form Sapp), 
Lot )7 A S IS' ol )S. Sanlo Pk, |t00.

Guslav Hollman A Wt Stella lo 
Kenneth B Ingram A Wl Baalrlca, 
Lot If Waklva Hill*. Sec. Two. 
1104,400.

RCA to John A. Russell A Wf 
Ardll J , Lot S4. Hlddtn Lake. Ph. 
II. Un I, MT.ro 

RCA lo Arthur A. Spector A Wl 
Jaml Dee, Lot S. Hlddtn Lake, Ph.
H. Un. I. MT.100

Rodnty Slaughter A Wf 
Katharine to Conservative 
General Inc., Lol II. Blk 10, 
Weathtrillald 111 Addn. U7.I0Q 

Conservative Gan. Inc. lo 
Ronald K. Carman A Wl tally E., 
Lot II  Blk 10 Waafhertlltld, III 
Addn. 177,100.

Tompklnl Dev. lo Jerry A. Budd 
A Wl Berbara E.. Lol It, Gardan 
Lake E l l l . Un Two. 170.000 

FRC lo John M Welker A Wt 
Barbara J , Un C. BI f. Weklva 
Fairway Town homes. Mf.fOO.

Leckie Contr, Inc. lo Korl 
Koller A Wl Anne H . S IIS’ ol Lol
I. Blk A, Slovak VIII S D MS,700 

FRC lo Joyce L. Talantls. sgl,

Welcome
NEWCOMER!

“Florida'i own greeting 
•onto” —  dedicated lo 
welcoming new reeldM

F (pride Owned ^  
Florida Menaced

A call (tom you will bring a 
prompt vlall from our re- 
preoeMailvo. She haa bro
chures, civic Informal km; 
and lo help with your shop
ping noads. cards ol In
troduction (torn local mar- 
chanto.

Saafard
Late WIrb-  M*-»«2

SaafE SaaM a
Laura Rohe — Ilf -1841 

Coordinator

%

Q ite tiiig  S a w c e

Horn* Off lea 
904-734-6031

St . Sanlord. has been promoted in 
the U S Army to the rank of 
specialist lour Ms Williams, a 
107* graduate ol Seminole High 
School, H assigned it Fort Knox. 
Ky.

CHADPOTVIN
Pvt. Chad Christopher Potvln, 

son ot Mr. and M n. Raymond S. 
Potvln, 1074 Orange Ave., 
Casselberry, recently relumed 
home on 11 days' leave • from 
Parris island, S.C., alter com 
pletlng II weeks ol recruit 
training. During training Potvln 
received formal Instruction In lint 
aid. physical f lln tii.

marksmanship, close combel 
techniques. Marine Corps history, 
customs end courtesy, drill, end 
nuclear, chemical and biological 
warfare. Following his leave he 
will report to MATSGfO, Naval 
Air Station, Memphis, el 
Millington, Turn., lor formal In 
itructlon In Ihe avionics 
technician course, followed by 
betlc electricity and electronics 
course. There he will bo Instructed 
on how to Install or remove, test, 
malnteln and repair components, 
Sub ly lt tm l, and ancillary 
equipment or Installed eircratt 
electrical systems.

FLOYD R. LIVELY 
Airmen Floyd R. Lively, son ol 

Betty J.LIvalyol 111 Hayes Orive, 
Sanlord. Fla., has been assigned to 
Chanute Air Force Base, III., after 
completing Air Force basic 
training. During tha six weeks at 
Lackland Air Foret Base. Texas, 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, or genital ion and customs 
and recalved special training In 
human ralallons. In addition, 
airmen who complele basic 
Iralnlng earn credits toward an 
associate degree in applied 
science through the Community 
College of the Air Force The 
airman will now rtcelve 
spedallied Instruction In Ihe 
aircraft maintenance field His 
lather, Thomas T. Lively, resides 
In Lake Monroe, Fla.

!
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news, pubUc affairs, sales, promotion, community in
volvement and research enabled the professors to appreciate 
practical problems In radio and television programming.

The core of the seminar was a game plan. Participants 
worked out problems for a hypothetical broadcast station 
attempting to serve Its community with honor and profit.

Curran reported it was found to be possible.
“ But it is not automatic, nor is it easy, as the professors 

discovered in their increasingly-lesa<avaUer attempts to 
bring in Interesting, inteUlgent, in-depth news and public af- 
fairs programs," she said.

"As the student-professors evaluated themselves as pro
grammers they gabied a new security In their knowledge and 
understanding of the broadcasting world."

And that's as planned. Labunski said the purpose of IRTS 
Faculty-Industry Seminar Is "to bridge the academic and 
practicality gap between the communications Industry and the 
communications faculty."

Walesa Elicits Both 
Warmth, Hostility

WARSAW, PoUnd (UPI) -  The magazine Przy KroJ 
recently asked IU readers to name a book Lech Walesa could 
read with profit. Suggestions Included "The Prince" by Nlc- 
colo MachlaveUi, Alan Bullock's "A Study In Tyranny," “ 100 
Years of Solitude" by Gabriel G arda Marquez, a Polish- 
Russlan dictionary, "Small is Beautiful" and Mario Puzo’s 
"The Godfather."

The list reflected the admiration, exasperation, warmth and 
hostility that are arouaed in Poles by a man who In little more 
than a year rose from unemployed electridan to being one of 
the most powerful men In Eastern Europe.

Said an Influential delegate a t Solidarity’* first national con
gress, which ended Ust week, "The congress made Walesa a 
bit sane. If he geU the Nobel Prize, that will be the end ..."

Bogdan Boruszewicz, one of the main architects of Solidari
ty, found Walesa’s Imperial methods more than he could 
stomach and dropped his union activities.

"I could not agree with his pharoah style, with a man who 
acta as If he knows more than anyone else," Boruszewicz said.

Walesa galvanized the Polish working class in the August 
1980 strikes that led to the formation of Solidarity, the East 
Bloc's first Independent trade union, which he then headed.

Bui as Poland changed over the past turbulent 14 months, so 
did Walesa. Abruptly he abandoned many of his early sup
porters and alienated others by his autocratic ityle, giving the 
impression of a cunning and ruthless man of power.

Though WBiesa was reelected head of Solidarity Bt the 
congress tn Gdansk, delegate after delegate rose and leveled 
bitter criticism against the man and his style.

But be retained great popularity among the masses, his 
charisma was untarnished and memories of his August 1980 
role were fresh; he was the one figure around whom the nearly 
10 million member union could unite.
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Fliers' Cookbook
The Wrights Also Inventive In Kitchen

By MARY HENDERSON 
Special lo the Herald

Behind the calm and unassuming manner of two Ohio 
bicycle makers lay brilliant minds. In only four short years, 
the Orville and Wilbur Wright cut through a morass of 
speculation and guesswork to solve the problem of powered 
flight.

They began with careful observations of birds and a close 
examination of the pitfalls that had trapped other ex* 
perimenlers. They then continued with a systematic approach 
to solving aerodynamics using a series of manned gliders and 
a homemade wind tunnel.

Their persistence and careful research enabled them lo 
succeed where others had failed and culminated In 1903 with 
the first workable airplane — and the inauguration of the air 
age.

Ivonette Wright Miller, niece of the wright brothers, says of 
her uncles: “Orville and Wilbur were both good cooks. They 
were particular about their food and had definite ways of doing
things.

"Orville usually made the fudge or caramel candy for his 
nieces and nephews when they visited on Sunday afternoons.

"In later years, when he was summering at his island In 
Georgian Bay, he made orange marmalade for the children 
visiting him there, using his long thermometer to be sure It had 
boiled enough. It disappeared so quickly that he could hardly 
keep the supply coming fast enough.

"He made delicious blueberry p!c, using berriea picked on 
the Island. Carrie Grumberii, who had come to work for them 
when she was only H years old, had given him instructions 
about how to make good crust. Carrie served them well and 
with great devotion for 46 years.

"When the Wrights were at Kitty Hawk, Orville made 
biscuits without milk or eggs, and they were said to be very 
tasty.

"Uncle Will liked to stuff the turkey at Christmas and 
Thanksgiving time. He always made a ceremony of it. He set 
out the Ingredients Just so, before starting, rubbing his hands 
together like a magician about to perform one of his most 
exacting tricks, measuring the bird with a shrewd appraising 
eye and then always declaiming dramatically, ‘Ah, but ’tis a 
fine beast!’

"Wilbur taught Carrie how to make gravy. He happened to 
be in the kitchen when she was having difficulty, and he said, 
‘Now Carrie, let's dump this out and start all over.' He went 
through it step by step, and It came out about perfect.

"In later years, when anyone told Carrie how delicious the 
gravy was, she always said: ‘I ought to be Bblc to make it well. 
Mr. Will taught me how."'

PEAKSALAD
("This was one of Uncle Orville's favorite salads," says Mrs. 

Miller. "We still serve It at Christmas time because of the 
happy memories it brings back and because it Is traditional.")

1 large can pinepple Juice (1 quart, 14 ounces)
3 envelopes gelatin 
1 cup water 
' i  cup sugar 
Pinch of salt 
1 teaspoon lemon Juice
1 teaspoon vinegar
2 cans pears, drained (smalt pears are best)
8 ounces cream cheese
Onion Juice 
Pimientos
Green pepper strips
lettuce

Strain pineapple Juice through cheesecloth, several times 
If necessary, until clear.

Heal the Juice to a boil. Soften the gelatin in the water and

Lone Eagle's 
Favorite Cookie

Charles A. I.indberg remains one of the most famous heroes 
in the history of aviation.

His popularity is based not only on the fact that he was the 
first to solo non-stop from New York to Paris in 1927 in the 
Spirit of St. I jouIs but also on his Independent personality.

Ills decision to fly alone, to discard a radio and even a 
parachute to save weight, to navigate by dead reckoning and 
his use of a relatively inexpensive plane built by a small firm 
(partially with his personal savings), all captured the public 
imagination at the time and still do today.

His work in aeronautics after his historic flight helped shape 
Die growth of that industry, and during World War II he aided 
in Die development of military aircraft. In peacetime, he 
directed his concern to Die problems of Die environment.

Of Die future, he once said: “Following Die paDis of science 
we become constanDy aware of mysteries beyond scientific 
research...Die great adventures of Die future lie In voyages 
Inconceivable by our 20th-century raUonality—beyond Die 
solar system, Dirough distant galaxies, possibly Uirough 
peripheries untouched by lime and space."

SWEDISH PARTY CAKES
(Commented Lindbergh to the Minnesota Historical Society: 
"My mother often made a Swedish butter cookie-very rich 
yellow and in the form of an ‘O’. This was my favorite 
cookie."»

1 pound butter
1 scant cup sugar
1 egg
3 lo 4 cups flour
2 scant teaspoons baking powder
I teaspoon lemon or almond extract
Remove butter from refrigerator to soften. Cream wiDt 

sugar unUl light and fluffy.
Bear in egg thoroughly. Add 3 cups of flour and mix well; 

add more flour if needed to make a dough that holds its shape 
yet is soft. Mix In baking powder and extract

Force Birough a pastry tube onto an ungreased cookie sheet 
forming Die cookies Into ring shapes. Or roll into little balls and 
flatten.

Bake at 350 degrees for about 8 to 10 minutes or until a deep 
lemon yellow in color. Makes approximately 100 small cookies.

Charles A. Undberg liked a special “good lack or
*»rtttne" cookie.

dissolve It in the juice. Add sugar, salt, lemon juice and 
vinegar.

Pour half of Die juice mixture into a 12-cup-capacity ring 
mold and let stand for approximately 30 minutes or until 
slightly jelled. Keep the other half of Die Juice mixture in a 
cool, but not cold, place.

Mix the cream cheese with a few drops of onion juice, and 
stuff the pears with this mixture. Decorate with pimientos and 
green pepper strips.

When the Juice In Die ring mold Is jelled enough to hold Die 
pears, turn the pears decorated side down and press slightly 
into Die gelatin. Return to refrigerator until firm, Dien add the 
remainder of the juice mixture.

Chill until set. Turn out on a platter and surround with let
tuce. Place a small bowl of mayonnaise in Die center of the 
ring and arrange small pieces of lettuce around the edge of Die 
bowl. This salad serves 12 to 16.

Reprinted by permission of Die Smithsonian Institution 
Press from “Famous Personalities of Flight Cookbook" by 
Mary Henderson, tc) Smithsonian Institution Press, 
Washington, D.C., 1981.
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Aviation Pioneers Orville (left) and Wilbur 
Wright with their sister, Katharine. "Orville and 
Wilbur were both Rood cooks," recalls a niece.

They were particular about their food and had 
definite ways of doing things."

Who# did famous flyers like the Wright 
brothers, Charles Undberg and Amelia 

Earhart have for dinner when they 
came down from the clouds? Find out

what they ate —  and how to prepare 
It —  in today's special six-part series

excerpted from the Smithsonian 
fnsf/fuf/on's Famous 

Personalities Of Flight Cookbook’

(See FLIERS, Page 2C)
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...Fliers' Cookbook
Vichyssoise Special To Doolittle
By MAHY HENDERSON'

Special to Ihe Herald
Jimmy Doolittle's career -  as World War II hero, air racer 

and test pilo t-has spanned five decades of aviation history.
He pioneered "blind flying," was in the forefront of the 

development of lOCLoctane fuel, led the Tokyo Raid in 1942 and 
set many speed ami distance records.

He commanded the United States Eighth Air Force in 
England during World War II.

Dollttlc is currently a member of the board of directors of 
Mutual of Omaha.

VICHYSSOISE
("Although I hew wood, carry water and wash dishes," 

says Doolittle, "I do not cook and depend entirely upon my 
favorite girl Joe—my wife—where the preparation of food is 
concerned. This is one of her specialties that I particularly 
enjoy.")

4 or 5 leeks and 1 white onion, sliced thin lor 2 white onions)

Breakfast For 
An Aviatrix

Although she had been the first woman to fly the Atlantic as 
a passenger in 1028, Amelia Earhart was determined to prove 
that site could be the first woman to make the trip solo. She 
achieved this objective in May 1932 in a single-engine 
liockheed Vega.

Not content with establishing this record, Miss Earhart went 
on to become the first person to fly solo across the Pacific from 
Hawaii to California.

In 1937, in an attempt to circumnavigate the globe, she 
disappeared in the Pacific.

A spokeswoman for the cause of women in aviation 
throughout her brief career, she continues to be an Inspiration 
to women today.

Miss Earhart once commented on "in flight" meals during 
her career: "What to feed a football team or how to plan meals 
for a crew — these things are well-known. Hut there has been 
little intelligent research on what to feed a pilot, who has to sit 
still for us long as 30 hours sometimes and must maintain the 
utmost mental concentration."

Of her solo traas-Atlontic fUgfc, she wrote: "I didn’t bother 
much about food for myself. The really Important thing was 
fuel for the engine. It drank more than 300 gallons of gasoline. 
My own Iruns-Atluntic rations consisted of one can of tomato 
juice, which 1 punctured and sipped through u straw." 

SOUK CREAM WAFFLES
(This is one of the recipes that Miss Earhart enjoyed when 

she came down to earth .)
2 cups sifted flour 
I teaspoon baking soda 
' j  teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon sugar
2 eggs, separated 
2 cups sour cream
Sift together flour, soda, salt and sugar. Mia together well. 
Beat eggs yolks until light. Combine with sour cream. Add to 

dry Ingredients, beating until smooth.
Beat egg whites stiff: gently fold into batter.
Hake on a waffle iron according to Hie directions provided by 

the manufacturer. Makes 5.
Reprinted by iiermission of the Smithsonian Institution 

Press from "Famous Personalities of Flight Cookbook" by 
Mary Henderson, (c) Smithsonian Institution ITess, 
Washington, D C., 1981.

Glenn's Special 
Ham Loaf

ANNIE GLENN’S HAM IjOAF 
lThis recipe was supplied by Mrs. John Glenn. >

1 pound cured ham, chopped 
' i  pound fresh ham, chopped 
P i  cups dry bread crumbs
2 eggs

cup milk 
Dash of pepper 
*» cup sugar 
'< cup water 
' i  cup vinegar 
I tablespoon mustard
Mil ham, bread crumbs, eggs, milk and pepper well. Form 

into a loaf.
Heat sugar with water and vinegar until sugar dissolves. 

Add mustard.
Pour mustard sauce over loaf.
Bake ut 350 for P i  hours. Haste loaf several times during 

baking. (Sauce will be syrupy.)
Reprinted by permission of the Smithsonian Institution 

Press from "Famous Personalities of Flight Cookbook" by 
Mary Henderson, (ci Smithsonian Institution Press, 
Washington, D.C., 1981.

PRESERVING CHlUiREN
(This "recipe,' is from the collection of Armstrong’s aunt, 
Mary Telchgrueber. I

6 children 
3 dogs (al least)
1 large grassy field 
Flowers
Narrow strip of bruok (with pebbles)
Deep blue sky 
Hot sun
Mix the children witti die dogs and empty into the field, 

stirring constantly. Sprinkle the field wilh flowers.
Pour the brook gently over the pebbles.
Cover all with a deep blue sky and bake In the hot sun. 
When (lie children are well browned, they may be removed. 

They will be found Just right for setting away to cool In the bath 
tub.

Reprinted by permission of the Smithsonian Institution 
Press from "Famous Personalities of Flight Cookbook" by 
Mary' Henderson, tc | Smithsonian InsUludon Press, 
Washington, D C., 1981

-• .  „ .4,

3 tablespoons butter or margarine
4 cups chicken broth
4 medium-size potatoes 
1 stalk celery'
1 cup cream or milk
Salt and pepper, lo taste
Chopped chives
Saute leeks and onion slices in butter or margarine until 

transparent.
Add chicken broth, potatoes and celery. Cook until 

vegetables are tender. Cool.
Put mixture in blender in batches. Rlcnd until smooth.
Just before serving, stir in the cream or milk, salt and 

pepper.
Serve cold, topped with chopped chives. Serves six.
Reprinted by permission of the Smithsonian Institution 

Press from ("Famous Personalities of Flight Cookbook" by- 
Mary Henderson, lc | Smithsonian Institution Press, 
Washington, D.C., 1981.

J i m m y  D o o l i t t l e  
smiles broadly as he 
stands beside his plane 
in this 194‘J photo, lie 
p ioneered "b lind  
flying." was in the 
forefront of the 
development of 100- 
octane fuel, led the 
Tokyo Haid in 1942 and 
set many speed and 
distance records.

In 19(12, John Glenn became Die first American to orbit the 
earth, in (be Mercury-Alias Friendship 7.

This significant (light demonstrated that It was Important to 
send a man rather than a machine into spare to deal with tin1 
unforeseen problems of travel outside the earth's atmosphere.

Glenn later assisted in the Project Apollo planning, 
specializing in the design and development of the spacecraft 
and flight-control systems.

In 1964, he Joined the Royal Crown Cola Co. and entered 
polities. In 1974, lie was elected U.S. Senator from Ohio. He was 
re-elected in 1980
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Luscious Lamb
A New Twist To Traditional Fall Fare

Roast I-p^of Lamb with lemon sauce adds elegance to dinner (able.

With the onset o( cool weather, why not try an unusual but 
highly delectable dish that brunts a new twist to traditional fall 
fare" It's Roast Ix-g of 1-amb With Greek lemon Sauce, a sure- 
fire way to add elegance to your table.

And when your family savors the delicate flavor of New 
Zealand Spring lamb bathed In a velvety concoction of lemons, 
egg yolks and butter, their taste buds will rise to new heights.

The sophistication of this satisfying dish belies the ease and 
economy of preparation. It lakes little more than an hour to 
cook the lamb and make the sauce New Zealand Spring lamb 
is often less expensive than many other red meats. And 
because a leg of lamb from New Zealand weighs five to six 
pounds, you won’t have to worry about having excessive lef
tovers.

If any cooked meat remains you can create a tantalizing 
Limb and Zucchini Casserole. The tangy lemon peel and mint 
leaves complement the robust flavor of the meat and 
vegetables to make an easy and satisfying main dish.

New Zealand Spring lamb is delicious cooked to pink.

atCOUNTER
to  fig h t h igh prices
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THIS WEEKS’ 
CAPRI FEATURE

DUTCH OVEN
*13*9

REGULAR PRICE 122.99

medium doneness, or until meat thermometer registers 160 
degrees F. You are assurnl of a fine quality meat because New 
Zealand raises its lambs on a diet of mother's milk and grass 
on its lush, green pastures. The meat is aged to perfection in 
modern facililies before being quick-frozen to ensure exccllen! 
quality.

New Zealand Spring lamb is also available in other cuts— 
shoulder roasts, chops and shanks, as well as legs.

BOAST LEG OF U M B  WITH GREEK LEMON SAl'CE
1 leg of New Zealand Spring lamb. 5 to 6 pounds, frozen
2 cloves garlic, peeled, cut in slivers 
1 large lemon
1 teaspoon salt, divided 
Pepper
1 one-third cups water
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
.1 eggs yolks
11 cup freshly squeezed lemon juice 
1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley 
Tliaw lamb in refrigerator overnight. Hemove "fell'' from 

lamb. With tip of knife cut small slits in meat; insert slivers of 
garlic. Squeeze juice from lemon; rub juice over lamb 
Sprinkle with teaspoon salt and popper. Place lamb, fat-side 
up. in shallow roasting pan; do not cover or add water. Insert 
meat thermometer into thickest part of meat, making sure tip 
does not rest m fat or against bone. Boast in a 325 degree F. 
oven 1 hour, 40 minutes or until meat thermometer registers 
140 degrees F for rare. Ififl degrees F. for medium and 170 
degrees F for well done. Hemove lamb to serving platter; 
allow lo “ rest" 10 minutes before carving. Pour off and discard 
fal from roasting pan. Stir w aler into pan drippings, scrapping 
up brown bits. Melt butler in top of double boiler over direct 
heat. Blend in flour. Add dripping mixture; bring lo a boil ami 
cook over medium heat, stirring, 1 minute. In small bowl beat 
together egg yolks and lemon juice. Beat in 3 tablespoons of 
cooked sauce. Place top of double boiler over hot, not boiling , 
w aler. Stir egg mixture inti, cooked sauce. Cook, stirring, 2 
minutes. Hemove from heat; stir in parsley and remaining ■« 
teaspmn salt Serve with lamb YIELD: 8 servings.

LAMB AND ZUCCHINI CASSEROLE
4 medium zucchini, unpared, Dimly sliced (6 cups)
3* teaspoon salt, divided
I>epper
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
1 cup soft bread crumbs
2 tablespoons olive oil 
1 cup chopiH-d union 
one-third cup roasted hulgar
1 clove garlic, minced
2 cups ground, cooked New Zealand Spring iamb 
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel
1 teaspoon dried mint leaves 
1 3 4 cujis chicken broth
In a buttered, shallow, 2-quart cnsserole arrange half the 

zucchini slices Sprinkle with l4 leasjioon salt and season with 
pepper. In large skillet, melt butter; suule bread crumbs until 
golden brown; remove and reserve. In same skillet, hral oil; 
saute onion, bulgur and garlic until onion is Irnder. Stir in 
lamb, lemon peel, mint und remaining 4  teaspoon salt. Spoon 
lamb mixture over zucchini tn casserole. Arrange 
remaining zucchini over lamb. Pour chicken broth over all. 
Cover. Bake tn a 375 degree K. oven 40 minutes. Uncover, 
sprinkle with buttered bread crumbs. Bake, uncovered. 20 
minutes longer. YIELD: 6 servings.

Doughnuts arc a delicious treat.

Refrigerated 
Biscuits Base 
Of Doughnuts

It's back-lo-schuol time once again, ami you'll go to Hie head 
of the class with Glazed Doughnuts Tliey're a special way to 
feature the goodness of 100 percent natural cereal. Oats, whole 
wheat, abounds, coconut, honey und brown sugar make this 
cereal as wholesome as it is

Glazed Doughnuts cun save you time In the kitchen because 
they're made with refrigerated biscuit dough. For added taste 
und texture, 100 percent natural cereal acts as a doughnut 
filling as well as a crunchy topping. You can s e n e  these 
delicious treats with a glass of milk lo the after-school snack 
set. Tliey’re sure to make the grade.

G U Z E t) DOL'GIINLTS
Vegetable oil
Une )0 oz. package refrigerated biscuit dough
2-3 cup 100 percent milural cereal, crushed
lz cup confectioners sugar
4  teaspoon vanilla
2 to 3 teaspoons milk

Heat 1-inch deep oil to 350 degrees F. Flatten each biscuit 
into a 6-1‘i-inch oblong; sprinkle with 1 rounded teaspoon 
cereal. Starting with wide end. roll up lightly, pinching edges 
together to seat in cereal. Bring ends together; overlap and 
lightly pinch together to seal, forming doughnut shape. Fry in 
hoi oil about 1 minute per side or until golden brown. Drain on 
absorbent paper. Coul slightly.

Combine confectioners sugar und vanilla. Add milk, 4  
teaspoon at a time, to make a thin glaze. Glaze doughnuts; 
sprinkle with remaining cereal. Makes 10 doughnuts.
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»iM icrowave Magic
Celebrate Ocktoberfest With Robust — Even Rye Bread

October, the oniet of fall, la celebrated the world around, but 
I auppoae no one does It any better than the Germana with their 
Ocktoberfext.

This festive feeling haaapread to Florida. Laat week Orlando 
had an Ocktoberfeat. You can celebrate too at home by 
preparing robuit German food In the microwave.

A Bratwunt and Sour kraut meal in one or Knockwurat and 
Hot Potato Salad ia a good atari.

Rye Batter Bread to accompany the main dlah and either 
Apple Rum Dum Cake or Spiced Raialn-Nut Bara far deaaert, 
Ach du Hebe! A real German meaL 

If you haven't tried baking bread in your microwave oven 
this ia a good recipe with which to rtart. Uae your microwave 
to speed the rising, as well as, the actual baking. These recipes 
have been prepared using a 700 watt appliance. If your 
microwave oven has leas wattage, additional time may be 

: needed.
Suggestion: It la a good idea to use the minimum cooking 

times and add more time if needed to complete cooking. Don't 
forget that standing time for all foods cooked in the microwave 
oven la important and often la all that la needed to cook the food 
to perfection.

RYE BATTER BREAD
1 cup milk (scalded)
2 tablespoons caraway seeds 
4  cup margarine
3 cups all-purpose flour
4  cup brown sugar 
2 cups rye flour
2 pkgs. dry yeast
1 teaspoon caraway seeds
2 teaspoons sugar 
4  cup wheat germ 
1 cup warm water
In large miser bowl, pour scalded milk over brown sugar, 

salt and butter. Cool to lukewarm. Dissolve yeast in warm 
water. Add to milk mixture. Add 2 tablespoons caraway seeds 
and about half of each flour. Beat at medium speed for 2 
minutes or until smooth. Add remaining flour and beat until 
well blended; approximately 14 minutes. Cover bow] and let 
rise until double approximately 49 minutes or cover loosely 
with plastic wrap, set microwave power to 10 percent power 
which is warm and microwave for 2 to 3 minutes. Let stand for 
20 minutes. Stir batter for 4  minute. Greaae a 2-quart 
casserole and coat with wheat germ, reserving 4  cup for the 
top. Turn dough into casserole, sprinkle with caraway seeds 
and wheat germ. Cook at UOw (sitnmer) 19 to II minutes on 700 
or until top springs back when touched. Place a donut-shape 
piece of foil over top during last 2 minutes of cooking. This 
absorbs some of the microwave and prevents over cooking the 
top of the bread. Set dish on heat proof table top for 10 minutes. 
Turn out on rack.

APPLE RUM DUM CAKE
Sauce:
4  cup light cream 
4  cup sugar
4  cup packed brown sugar 
4  cup butler or margarine 
Cake;
4  cup butler or margarine 
1 cup sugar
t  large egg (or 2 small)
1 cup plus 2 tablespoons unsifted all-purpoae flour 
1 teaspoon soda 
4  teaspoon cinnamon 
4  teaspoon salt
24  to 3 cups chopped or sliced, peeled apples
1- 3 cup chopped nuts
Combine all ingredients for sauce in 2-cup glass measure. 

Microwave uncovered, 3 to 3 4  minutes or until mixture has 
boiled about 1 minute, stirring once or twice. Microwave 
butter for cake in glass mixing bowl about 4  minute or until 
softened. Beat in sugar and egg. Mix in flour, soda, cinnamon 
and salt. Stir in apples and nuts, mixing well. Spread evenly In 
greased S-lnch round cake dlah. Microwave S to 11 minutes or 
until no longer doughy, rotating dbh once or twice. Pour sauce 
over cake and serve. Serves about I.

SPICED RAIS INS-NUT SQUARES 
4  cup orange juice 
1 cup raisins
1 cup quick-cooking oats 
4  cup sugar
4  cup margarine 
4  cup molames
2 eggs
1 tea^>oon baking powder 
l teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
24  cup all-purpose flour
In 2-cup measure combine orange juice and raisins. Cook at 

700w (high) 3 minutes. Cool. Cream shortening and sugar add 
eggi and molaases. Blend well. Add rolled oata and the 
remaining Ingredients including the orange juice and ralaln 
mixture. Stir until combined. Pour Into •  x •  inch greased 
baking dish. Top with pecans. Shield com en of dlah with a 3-

Skillet Full 
Of Sauteed 
Vegetables

SKILLET VEGETABLES OLIVETTE

1 cup pitted ripe olivet
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
4  teaspoon b u ll, crumbled
4  teaspoon garden mint, crumbled
2- 3 cup thinly sliced onion 
14 cups thinly sliced celery 
2-3 cup thinly sliced carrot 
4  teaspoon salt
1 quart finely shredded cabbage 
4  cup slivered green pepper
1 teaspoon chicken seasoned stock base or 1 chicken bouillon 

cube
4  teaspoon sugar 
1 tablespoon water
Drain ripe olives and cut into wedpsa. Melt butter with bestl 

and garden mint. Set aaide half of the butter mixture. To other 
half, add onion, celery and carrot and n o te  for I  minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Sprinkle with 4  teaspoon salt. Add 
cabbage, green pepper and olives. Mix chicken stock b a «  with 
sugar, water and remaining 4  Itaapoon aak, and poor over 
vegetables. (Heat water to diaaolve bouillon cube, If uaed). 
Drizzle the remaining h o b  over top. Cover doealy and nook 
slowly 9 minutes, Just until vegetables are t e n d e r M i x  
lightly with a fork and serve at ones. Makes about •  servings.

Midge
Mycoff

Home Economist 
Seminole Community College

Inch square piece of foil. Cook at 350w (simmerl 8 to 10 
minutes, turning dish twice. Remove foil and cook at 700w 
(high) 2 to 3 minutes. Test with toothpick for doneness. Top 
will still look moist when cake is done. Cool on counter-top 
This will help to set the moisture on the bottom. Cut into bars. 
Serves 12.

BRATWURST 'N SOURKRAUT 
4  cup onion (chopped)
2 lbs. sourkraut (drained and washed)
4  cup margarine

1 lg. raw potato (grated)
1-14 lb. smoked bratwurst 
1 teaspoon caraway seeds 
1 apple (chopped)
In a 3-quart glass baking dish cook onion in margarine at 

700w ihigh) 14 minutes. Add the remaining ingredients, ex
cept bratwurst, and toss gently. Prick skins of bratwurst 2 to 3 
times with a fork. Bury In the sourkraut mixture. Cover and 
cook at 700w (high) t5 to 18 minutes, turning dish one time. 
Serves 6 to 8.

KNOCKWURST AND HOT GERMAN POTATO SALAD
3 medium potatoes 
3 slices bacon, diced
3 small onions, diced 
1 tablespoon flour
I tablespoon, sugar 
l teaspoon, dry mustard 
1 teaspoon salt
4  cup vinegar

4  cup water 
4  teaspoon celery seeds 
1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley 
4 knockwurst
Wash potatoes; dry and cut Into half. Place in plastic bag, 

cut side down. Leave ends of bag open. Cook by microwave for 
10 minutes or until tender. Remove skin and slice. Cook bacon 
and onion In 4-cup measure for 4 minutes. Stir in flour; sugar, 
mustard, salt and pepper; mix well. Add vinegar, water and 
celery seeds. Cook another 4 minutes stirring once. Set aside. 
Make several cuts in plastic bag holding knockwurst. Cook for 
3 to 9 minutes or until heated through. Cut in 6 pieces. Arrange 
meat and cooked potatoes in shallow bowl. Pour hot sauce 
over, toss to coat evenly. Sprinkle with chopped parsley. Serve 
immediately. Makes 4 servings.

Next week's column: Corn and other Florida Fall 
Vegetables. Another beginner’s Microwave class begins Oct. 
27 at Seminole Community College; call registration office for 
more Information, at 323-1450 ex. 377.
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BABY WET WIPES 
$ 1 4 9160

COUNT
ELSEWHERE ST.tS

COLD & FLU CARE
I l 41 4 III If I «. I

COMPARE
PANTRY PRIDE. IOO COUNT RIL.

Aspirin.

PANTRY PRIDE HAS 
ALL YOUR NEEDS FOR 

COUGHS G COLDS

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

TABLET! 24 * OR CAPSULES 1S>

Dristan____ $ | 4 9  g

COUGH CONTROL 4ai BTL ------- -

Robitussin DM_1159 Ld
FORBORE THROAT PAIN *M i l l .  ------- -

Chloraseptic__ *179 td

c o t y 1

Guarantee1
PANTRY PRIDE WILL SAVE YOU MORE ON YOUR TOTAL FOOD RILL OR WE WILL

9 9
I I A III HI '

(GENERIC)

GREEN
MOUTHWA8H

sc 9 9 *
NATIONAL BRAND PRICE *2.«»

Double the Difference in Cash!
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Smart Food 
Management
For Singles

The singles lifestyle is here to stay. According to the U.S. 
Bureau of Census, nearly 17 million Americans now live alone, 
compared with fewer than 11 million less than 10 years ago. 
This statistic reflects on evolution In American living patterns. 
It also Implies a dramatic change in the profile of the average 
food consumer and in the special challenges many of them face 
in and out of the marketplace.

In the supermarket, you’ll see the change. Today one-third of 
all major food shoppers are men, and about 38 percent of them 
live alone. Single senior citizens now number more than 6 
million. Both men and women live alone due lo later marriage, 
divorce or by choice and shop for one. Single people are a new 
breed of consumer-wlth ‘different needs, demands and 
problems.

Male or female, young or old, no one is more challenged at 
the supermarket than the single person. As a group they have 
special requirements:

—small or single-serving packages 
—economical alternatives for using leftovers 
—Ideas for preventing waste
—convenience items that save considerable time and effort 
In addition, numerous single people are only beginning to 

learn how to juggle a budget, manage a home and plan 
nutritious meals. Many are unfamiliar with the fundamental 
facts of food management, meal planning, shopping, proper 
food storage and preparation.

If you’re a single person battling the budget and the menu 
plan, here are a few pointers from Kraft's Consumer’s Right to 
Know program.

learn  when to think big and when to think small. Larger 
sires usually cost less per serving, but they don't save money if 
food is wasted. Buy only what you can use and store easily, but 
don't always opt for the smaller item.

For example, large roasts or turkeys usually have more 
meat in relation to bone than smaller cuts, so they are the 
better buys. If storage space permits, it's wise to buy larger 
sires of basic foods like salad oil, flour, sugar, rice and pasta, 
which are used frequently and store well.

When you shop and cook, be creative and plan ahead In 
making out a shopping list, plan to get two or three meals from 
one cut of meat. One fresh pork shoulder butt, for example, 
will yield 3 meals—pork roast, pork steaks and chop suey.

Remember too that the entree you cooked for dinner last 
night can become today’s hot lunch with the help of a vacuum 
bottle.

If you're nuking soups, stews, casseroles or chili, you can 
save on the cost of ingredients, and on time and energy by 
making larger quantities and freezing several portions for 
later. Don’t forget leftovers. Meats, poultry and fish can be 
cubed, frozen and later thawed for delicious additions to salads 
and main dishes. Precooked green beans can be frozen, then 
thawed and combined with French dressing for a refreshing 
side dish.

To get the most convenience out of convenience foods, adapt 
them to a variety of imaginative uses. Salad dressings, 
mayonnaise, barbecue sauce or canned soups can be used for 
quick sauces. Packaged dinners including pasta and spices 
can be the basis of casseroles, stews or pasta dishes. Canned 
foods such as tuna, ham, salmon, turkey and chicken require 
lillle preparation and can be combined quickly with other 
foods. Sliced or shredded cheese or cheese spread for sauces 
and main dishes also makes preparation easy.

Today's lifestyles aren’t locked into traditional eating 
patterns, so be flexible when II comes to menu planning. Three 
meals a day aren’t the only ways lo get the nutrients you need. 
If smaller meals and more snacking arc your style, nuke them 
work for you. Plan snacks rather than nibbling haphazardly. 
Choose nutritious foods like cheese, nuts, yogurt, fresh fruits 
and crisp vegetables. Try snack combinations like cheese 
spread on celery or apple slices; carrot sticks and 
cnullflowcrcttcs dipped into reduced calorie salad dressing; or 
a mini-pizza made with an Fnglish muffin, tomato sauce, 
shredded cheese and your favorite loppings.

Smart shopping, proper storage, creallve cooking and 
flexibility arc Ihe keys to success for singles struggling with 
the challenges of food management. For more information on 
how to nuke knowledgeable food choices, send for your free 
copy of "Food Selection, Storage and Preparation" from 
Kraft, Inc. Write to: Kraft. Inc. Dept. MR. Box 802, South 
Holland, II, 60473.

H ip  s e c r e t  to  p o u rin g  a  p e r f e c t  g la s s  o f b e e r ,  t a y t  
D en n is  R . K ra m e r ,  y e a r ly  h o st to  th o u sa n d s  of 
v is i to rs  to  J o s .  S ch lilz  B re w in g  C o m p a n y , is  in 
bo ld ly  p o u rin g  p ro p e r ly  ch illed  b e e r  In to  th e  
c e n te r  o f ’b e e r -c le a n "  g la ss .

Here's How To 
Pour A Perfect 
Glass Of Beer

What does Bn expert do when he wants to really enjoy a glaas 
of beer?

Are there any special touches he has learned through years 
of experience that nuke his beer, even out of the same six pack 
as yours and mine, taste a little better?

Dennis R. Kramer, yearly host to thousands of visitors to 
Jos. Schlilz Brewing Company, is convinced that there are, 
and he should know. After all, he’s spent about two decades 
with one of America’s oldest and longest-established brewers.

The secret, Kramer said, Is in boldly pouring beer chilled to 
the recommended temperature into a glass that la “beer- 
clean."

"F irst," he explained, "it’s best to pour your beer into the 
middle of the glass. Beer tastes better from a glaas because 
pouring releases (he carbon dioxide bubbles lo form a head 
and smooths the brew. The head also nukes the beer look 
better.

"Next, Schlilz recommends serving Its beers at 40 degrees 
F. This is cool enough to be refreshing, but no so cold that your 
taste buds are bumbed and unable to detect all of the good beer 
taste.

"Finally," Kramer said, “you should have a ’beer-clean’ 
glass. This is not complicated — a beer-clean' glass Is one that 
is free of animal fat. Soap contains animal fat, so the glaas 
should be washed in detergent. Since toweling .it dry could 
cause lint to adhere, it should be allowed lo drain and air-dry.

"When a glass is ’beer-clean,' the carbon dioxide produces a 
head, and Ihe roam will ‘lace’ on the glass with each swallow. 
When a glass is not ‘beer-dean,' the head may not form or will 
not last as long, bubbles appear and stick to the side of the 
glass, and the beer's flavor never reaches Its full potential,” he 
said.

“A beer connoisseur — and we all like to think of ouraelvea 
as beer connoisseurs — will enjoy beer much more by 
following these steps," Kramer adviaed.

Pilaf Just Right 
With Roast Chicken

I t  you have economy In mind when preparing your next 
dinner for guests, put together a lentil-bulgur pUaf to serve 
with roast chicken.

There It a nutty flavor of the combined Ingredient! that goes 
well with chicken (and meat , too). The pilaf ia further 
enhanced with the uae of raisins and sliced almonds that add a 
special flavoring and texture. Cooking time ia about 40 minute* 
and you may enjoy leftover* reheated or aerved chilled with 
lettuce and chopped scallions a* a salad.

LENTIL-BULGUR P IU F  
4  medium onion, chopped 
1 tablespoons oil 
4  cup leitils 
4  cup bulgur wheat 
24  cups water 
1 tablespoon ketchup
1 teaspoon salt
4  teaspoon ground cinnamon 
4  cup each raisins and sliced almonds
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 hard-cooked egg, chopped
Saute onion in oil until soft Add lentils, bulgur, walsr, 

ketchup, salt the cinnamon. Bring to boil; cover and simmer 29 
to 20 minutes. Stir in raisins and nuts. Cook, uncovered, 10 to II 
minutes or until liquid is absorbed. Garnish with parsley and 
egg. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 to 6 servings.

E 8 Square Cake Pan

C 12-cup MuN-n

Now you can collect your set ol Ekco Baker's Secret Non-Stick Bakeware at 
your favorite Publix Super Market. This durable, easy-to-clean bakeware 
comes in 14 convenient sizes and shapes And because each piece is coated 
with a special non-stick silicone finish, it lets you bake better with less 
bother. This week, Publix is featuring the 8" round cake pan for only 99C Or 
you can choose the handy oblong pan for only $1.99 Either piece is a 
welcome addition to any kitchen. During the next few weeks. Publix will be 
featuring all 14 pieces of this easy-release, scratch-resistant bakeware at 
extra-value prices. Just look for our sell-service display rack, and collect the 

o.cupcakepan entire set of Ekco Baker's Secret Non-Stick Bakeware from Publix.

CUP AND SAVE THIS CHART!
B OWongPm

A 8 Hound Cake Pan

Date Available Featured Items Price
Week 1 
O ct 15-21

A 8" Round Cake Pan 
B Oblong Pan

$ 99 
$1 99

Week 2 
Oct. 22-28

C. 12-cup Muflm or Cupcake Pan 
D Medium Cookie Sheet

$1 99 
$1 99

Week 3 
Oct 29-Nov 4

E. 8" Square Cake Pan
F. Small Loal Pan

51 99 
S 99

Week 4 
Nov. 5-11

G Small Cookie Sheet 
H. Brownie and Biscuit Pan

S 99 
S 99

Week 5 
Nov 12-18

I. Large Loaf Pan
J. Large Cookie Sheet

SI 99 
SI 99

Week 6 
Nov. 19-26

K. 9 ' Pie Plate
L. 12'/*" Pizza Pan

S 99 
SI 99

Week 7 
Nov. 27-Dec 2

M. 6-cup Muffin or Cupcake Pan 
N Roast and Bake Pan

$1 99 
$1 99

Collect the entire set
of this easy-to-clean, durable,
scralch-resistant bakeware!

Publix
where shopping is a pleasure v;'"
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Potpourri
Start Day With A 
Breakfast Drink

SporIs enthusiasts are aware that their favorite athletes 
usually are Interested In good nutrition. This especially Is true 
of runners, swimmers and gymnasts.

Breakfast is Important to them, Just as It should be to non
athletes. You'll feel better throughout the day tf you begin with 
some form of healthful food.

Many persons claim they Just can't face solid foods such as 
eggs and bBcon, even toast, In the morning. Health enthusiasts 
can overcome this feeling with spedal drinks combining 
Ingredients that offer many vitamins and protein for energy.

Start your day with a breakfast drink and encourage school 
children In the family to do the same. These Include drinks 
with egg, milk and freah fruits, for example. Such drinks are 
very good after-school nourishment, too.

ORANGE-HONEYNOG
2 tablespoons orange flavor Instant breakfast drink 
1 cup milk
1 egg
1 tablespoon honey
Combine all Ingredients In blender container. Blend well. 

Garnish with strawberry, If desired. Makes about 1 4  cups or 1 
or 2 servings.

(Note: Use only clean egg, with no crack In shell.)
ORANGEY BANANASHAKE 

4  cup orange flavor Instant breakfast drink
3 cups milk
1 medium banana cut In chunks 
Combine all Ingredients In blender container; blend until 

smooth. Garnish with sliced banana and freah mint, If desired. 
Makes 1 quart or 8 servings.

(Note; Recipe may be halved, using 1 small banana, to 
makes 2 cups.)

PEACHY-ORANGE DRINK 
1-3 cup orange flavor Instant breakfast drink 
14 cups chilled skim milk or reconstituted nonfat dry milk 
1 cup loose-frozen peach slices
4  teaspoon almond extract 
4  cup crushed Ice
(Or use 1 cup sliced peeled fresh peaches; omit almond 

extract.)
Combine all ingredients in blender container. Blend well and 

serve Immediately or blend again just before serving. Garnish 
with additional peach slices, If desired. Makes 24  cups or 5 
servings.

CHICKEN NOODLE ALMONDINE 
Place 4  cup butter or margarine in a saucepan. Melt over 

medium heal and add almonds. IJghtly brown almonds. Turn 
heat off and set aside.

In a clean saucepan place the remaining butter or 
margarine. Turn to medium heat and melt. Add mushrooms to 
melted butler or margarine and saute for 3 minutes. Add 
orange peel, salt, pepper, broth, and chicken pieces to the 
saucepan. Continue cooking over medium heal 1 additional 
minute. Stir sour cream into chicken mixture. Heal until 
mixture begins to bail; remove from heal immediately. Do not 
allow mixture to boil.

Place noodles In a deep serving bowl. Add chicken mixture 
to noodles and stir In slowly until noodles are lightly coated. 
Spoon almond* and pantry on lop tA chicken and noodlaa.
Serve Immediately. Yield 8 servings. Tor other mouth
watering recipes, write: "Pasta Recipes,” WHQ, Troy, OH 
45374.

CHOCOLATELY OATMEAL COOKIES 
IL< cups walnuts
4  cup (3 ounces) semi-sweet real chocolate pieces
4  cup sifted all-purpose flour
4  teaspoon salt
4  teaspoon baking soda
2-3 cup shortening
1 cup brawn sugar, packed
l egg
I teaspoon vanilla 

. 1V| cups quick-cooking ouls 
Chop 4  cup walnuts finely tor tops of cookies and the 

remainder into medium-size pieces. Melt chocolate over hot 
wuter; sel aside to cool slightly. Hcslft flour with sail and soda. 
Cream shortening, sugar, egg and vanilla together well; blend 
in chocolate. Add flour mixture and oala; mix well. SUr In the 1 
cup chopped walnula. Drop by rounded tablespoonfuls onto 
lightly greased cookie sheets. Sprinkle tops with reserved 
finely chopped walnuts. Bake above oven cenler at 330 degrees 
K. for about 15 minutes, lad stand on pan a minute or two, then 
remove to wire racks to cool. Makes about 24 cookies.

'PEANUT-APPLE MUFFIN 
4  pup chunky peanut butter •
4 English muffins, halved, toasted 
1 large apple, cored, cut In IS slices 
4  cup strawberry yogurt (optional)
Spread 2 tablespoons peanut bulter on each muffin half. Top 

each muffin half with 2 slices upple and, if desired, 1 
tablespoon yogurt. Makes: 4 servings.

COUNTRY FI-A YOKED FLSH SOUP
1 pound fish fillets, fresh or frozen
2 teaspoons margarine or conking oil 
2 teas|KH>ns all-purpose flour
14 teaspoons instant minced onion 
4  teaspoon salt 
4  teaspoon white pepper 
11 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1 cup half and half
1 can (84  ounces) whole kernel corn, umlrained 
Chopped parsley (garnish)
Tliaw fish if frozen. Skin fillets; cut Into 1-inch pieces. In a 3- 

quurt saucepan, melt margarine; blend in flour and 
seasonings. Gradually add half and half, stirring constantly. 
Add (ish and corn. Cook over medium heat, stirring oc
casionally, for 8 to 10 minutes or until fish flakes easily when 
leslcd with a fork, Garnish with chopped parsley. Makes 3 
servings.

SOUTHERN STYLE FISH CHIU
2 pounds fish fillets, fresh or frozen 
1 large onion, sliced
1 cup chopped green pepper
1 clove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons margarine or cooking oil 
2 teaspoons salt
14  teaRxuns chili powder 
4  teaspoon oregano 
4  teaspoon pepper
1 cun <1 pound) red kidney beans, undrained 
1 can ( 1 pound) whole tomatoes, undrained 
I can (6 ounces ) tomato paste 
Chopped parsley (garnish)
Tliaw fish if frozen. Skin fillets; cut Into 1-lnch pieces. In a 5- 

quart Dutch oven, cook onion, green pepper, and garlic in 
margarine until onion is tender, not brown. Stir In salt, chili 
powder, oregano, and pepper. Add beans, toms toes, and 
tomato paste. Heat almost to boiling point, stirring oc* 
casionslly. Add fish. Reduce heal; cover and simmer 8 to 10 
minutes or until fish flakes easily when tested with a fork. 
Garnish with chopped parsley. Makes 6 servings.

Here's A Peachy Dessert

Make u batch of crepes. Freeze for later use in 
entrees, such as chicken mornay, or fruit-filled 
crepes. Crepes Indie With I’eacli Sauce is a 
delicious dessert.

Once you get the knack ol making crepes, you can serve 
them as entrees, such as chicken mornay, or as fruit-filled 
desserts-w ith little time needed in the kitchen.

The key is using a crepe pan heated to the proper tem
perature before you begin to add crepe batter. If you plan to 
freeze crepes, place waxed paper between each crepe so you 
may remove any number you need easily.

A crepe pan is a good investment and a perfect gift, especially 
for singles or couples who enjoy entertaining.

CREPES INDIE WITH PEACH SAUCE

1 cup milk
2 eggs
4  teaspoon salt
2-3 cup flour
Butter (about 3 tablespoonsi
4  cup honey
1 cup water
Cinnamon stick

3 cups sliced California peaches I about 1 pound)
2 tablespoons sliced almonds

Early in the day, prepare crepes as follows: Put milk, eggs, 
salt and flour into blender container. Whirl 30 seconds. Scrape 
down sides; cover and whirl 10 seconds more. Refrigerate 1
hour.

To cook crepes, boat a 7-inch crepe pan, brushed with butter, 
until almost smoking. Pour about 2 tablespoons batter into hot 
pan. tipping it to allow batter to cover bottom of pan. Cook 1 
minute. Turn crepe and cook 4  minute on second side. Repeat 
operation for remaining batter, sliding each crepe onto rack, 
to cool before stacking. Wrap and refrigerate crepes until 
needed.

To serve: Pul honey, water and cinnamon stick in saucepan 
or chafing dish. Bring to boil; reduce beat and simmer 5 
minutes. Add peaches, simmer 5 minutes more or until 
peaches are tender Fold crepes in quarters and place in pan.

Spoon sauce over folded crepes. When heated through, serve 
onto individual dessert plates, spooning sauce over all. Gar
nish each serving with sliced almonds. If desired, top with a 
scoop of vanilla Ice cream. Sen e at once. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 6 servings, 18 crepes.

Note: Any extra crepes can be stored in freezer for furture 
use.
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20o OFF
:. With Thla Coupon ONLY

p Armour Star ,.tb
E; Meat or Beef p><q
l\Jumbo Hot Dogs
C;<£H*ctiv«Oclob*( IS - I I .  1081)

’■TH EY'R E B A C K ” 
FR E N C H  S G EN U IN E

Idaho
Potatoes

T P  $ 4 9 !

Enjoy the third week ol 
Okioberiest savings on hearty fall 

flavors your family will love Whether 
it's something as simple as a soup n 
sandwich supper, or grand as a gala 
Oktoberfest feast, make it delicious wilh 

autumn food values from Publix

-JR
M tM O U R jj fc&ssm

Sliced
Beet Liver.....  7  99*
Oscar Mayer Meat or Beel
Variety Pak. .. f t  *1"
Sunnyland Sliced
Cooked Ham.. &V $225
T ennessee Pride Whole Hog 
Mild or Hoi Bag
Sausage......... $179

Gwallney Chicken
Great Dogs .... '̂5 99*
Swift Premium Oven Roast 
Mild or Garlic
Corn Beef.....  *2’9
Swift Premium Sliced Meat. 
Garlic or Beet Bologna or 
Cooked
Salami............ *169

THE PLACE FOR 
PRODUCE
Publix Brand
Orange
Juke........... ZL *1”
Crisp Western

\  r

SER VE W ITH  S H E R B F T  
D E LIC IO U S  RIPE S W E E T

Honeydews
e a ch  for

-| 29
c r isp  w esti
Iceberg i4'n* 59cLettuce
Tasty Snack
Tokay or Ribier 
Grapes......... 7 79c
Perfect for Waldorl Salad. 
Crisp Juicy 
Red Deedous 
Apples......3 89c
Fresh Crisp
Celery..........59'
Tender, Fresh
Broccoli.......£T* 99*
Boil with Ham and Carrots. 
Firm Green
Cabbage.......  7  15'
Ripe Bartlett (165 size)
Pears.........10 .« *1
Zesty, Juicy (200 size)
Lemons ... 12 89'
Sun World Brand
Green
Onions............ r. 49'
Fresh
Romaine
Lettuce.......... 7 49'
Fresh Tender
Spinach.........  7 59'
“Grow Your Own" Assorted
Potted
Herbs............. T  79'

U S D A CHOICE BEEF 
(WHOLE IN THE BAG)

R i b __
USD A

E y e  4**r
p e r lb  1

$ 3 9 9
J  V. Boneless

y  Beef for Stew K,$189
♦ MOM 1 m| i t 
Iff hi ( IM IM IMF

B a r-B -Q u e
Sandwich

•f09
Hij» ■ a t h i r .m am

mmh i (»i r t

THE PLACE FOR 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

Bottom Round 
Roast $ |9 9

SAVE 26c 
I1HEAKSTONE

Sour
Cream

1 6 -o z  c u p

89'

Borden’s Elsie Brand 
Assorted
Ice Cream *»»* *1”
THE PLACE FOR 
DAIRY FRESHNESS

Kraft Light Spread
Parkay............t«. *109
Pillsbury Big Country 
Buttermilk or Buttery
Biscuits...... 3 SS *1“
Kratt Grated
Parmesan
Cheese.......... 79*
Dain Fresh
Half A Half..... 99*
Kratt Light n' Lively Individually- 
Wrapped Sliced
American...... f t  *158
Kratt Chunk Style Cheese
Aged Swiss. .. 'ft' *1"
Kratt Casino Brand Cheese 
Brick, Muenster. Monterey 
Jack, Pepper or
Mozzarella.... ft' *1”
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
Individually-Wrapped Cheese 
Food Sliced
American...... f t ' *1J®
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Mild 
Longhorn Cheddar.
Mozzarella or Sharp
Cheddar.........f t  M ’9
Sealtest Small Curd or Light 
n’ Lively Lowfat
Cottage
Cheese..........  *149

Tasty Cooked Salami or 
Beat
Bologna......T *  69*
Zesty-Flavored
Macaroni
Salad...........  7  89*
Flavortul
Bar-B-Que
Spararlba  7  9379
Delicious Big Eye
Swiaa............7  M «
Ready-to-take-out Southern
Friad
Chicken........7. »379
Fresh-Mede Jewish
Rya Bread ... Z  79*
Fresh-Baked
Pumpkin
R e ................ r  »1 "
Hot from the Deli!
Stuffed
Cabbage........7  •249
Escalloped 
Applet.........  7  M ”
Great Testing! Sliced
Pepperoni . T *  89*

• tir*  tfw.# * ml

c5tWrSrrnr‘/AV«fg) *-  
'Fokin*

cS lim cIjn c  
Chnunut (*nb

ASS (far pmunal touch to yum tv 
(jtvtirsjs wttfi ariraruv photo CtVtBfflBk 
tanfe truro I\jE4a And tf v*ju otSrt 
me* y»jgI rut only avoid iter rush 
yuul ahotaw Krt*
fVk up your (trirt C** ^
tamt from 
now*

Mer-rvL' 1*1
f c r u i i  
IN#'ne*<*ieAni|

I n a  4 0

Pork
Spareribs

per lb

*|49
THE PLACE FOR 
QUALITY MEATS

Switt Premium Circle ‘ S’
Boneless
Ham..................  7 *249
Swift Premium Assorted
Deli Thin
Meats...............V;? 49*
Seafood Treat.
Kingfish
Steaks.............. S' *279
Seafood Treat, Frozen
Trout Fillet....  K' *139

....................... ................................................... * ..... .....................................* * ■ . * ,  ^  w . ,  ,  ,
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Apple Ring
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Frozen Dough Secret Of Bread Treat

F roien bread dough gives the cook a head start.

Who can resist the aroma of home-baked bread filled with 
fall apples and plump raisins, then glazed with honey and 
pecans? No one, we suspect. Not even the cook with limited 
time. Thanks to the convenience of frozen bread dough and 
disposable aluminum foilware, busy cooks can enjoy baking 
Apple Raisin Crescent Rings,

These delicious sweet breads rely on two basics for their 
success. Disposable aluminum foilware cake pans are used to 
give the rings a uniform shape. Frozen bread dough is used to 
give the cook a head start.

When using frozen bread dough remember these special tips, 
I,et the bread dough thaw overnight in the refrigerator. Then 
let it stand at room temperature one hour before shaping. Tins 
will make the dough more pliable and easier to shape into 
rings. Also remember to place the dough in 8-3-8 inch cake 
pans while it rises.

After baking, glaze and serve one ring immediately. We 
know you can't resist? Then overwrap the second ring with 
heavy duty aluminum foil for freezing. Use heavy duty rather

* Bumble Bee 
CECehmuieP

SAVE 10c, IN W ATER 
OR OIL, BUMBLEBEE

Chunk 
Light Tuna

6'?-oz.  can

79*

Delicious Nabisco Cookies
Oreos.............'p\y S179
Keebler Deluxe Grahams.
Fudge Stripes or (9 to 12’; -oz )
Fudge Sticks f f i  s119
Bacon & Sour Cream, Sour 
Cream & Onion, Bar-B-Q 
Potato Chips or Regular
Ruffles...........  f t  99*

SIMP
PRICE
SPECIALS

tt'i easy!
M#f«*t  how it works:
t Oftlf *4tR Pub* i Stftrnp Pric# 

Boo* i«1a
1 P*cb up Pubis Stamp Pne# 

Sppcu Boo* tot* at Pub* i ttmck- 
out CdunUr*
rm »*ch boo* »tth sah o im a  
SUmpt comp gvrtri *t*ry 
Pubfla purchtM
ifJhO hut on# boob)
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Publix Special Recipe 100°o 
Stone Ground *
Whole Wheat 
Bread.....
Motts Natural
Apple 
Sauce.....
FAP Halved Bartlett
Pears..........
Franco American
Spaghetti’O’s.3't
r

SAVE 35c, ELEC-PERK. 
FINE, DRIP. REGULAR

Folgers
Coffee

1-LB. REGULAR OR 
THICK, RATH'S  

SLICED BLACKHAWK

Bacon
W'tft Oa Ptafcht Sliifp 
Pfict $«*«# Boo*i#l

VLB. C TN . 
BREAKFAST CLUB  

CORN OIL QUARTERS

Margarine
Rfrifl On* Pifbli• St*i**p 
Pnc* S*.*i BooiUt

2-ROLL PKG. WHITE  
3R PRINT S O F T WEVE

Bathroom
Tissue

W.in Pwbi>i $l*mp
Pr-t * ©Ov'*!#!

SAVE $1.00 ROSE’, 
FRENCHCOLOMBARD. 

CHENIN BLANC

Gallo Wine
1.5-liter bottle

US Q! 
Ifll

59*

59* 

59* 

* 1

9 8
(L im il  t P l* * $ t ,  With Otk*r  

P u r e h a « # t  of $5  or M o rt ,  
E i c l u d i n g  all T o b a c c o  Itama)

40c Oil Label, Fabric 
Softener
Downy........... ZV. *3,B
40c Olf Label, Liquid Dish 
Detergent
Palmolive...... ZSL *23B
For Your Laundry
Purex
Detergent...... V*" 98*
(Limit i Pie ane. with Other Pure ha*** of 
15 or More Eicluding All Tobacco Items!
Hefty 33-Gallon
Trash Bags .
Helty Tall
Kitchen Bags.
Fancy Feast Assorted
Cat Food......4

10 f I 
P‘9 S 70 

*359

1

iff*
p lS b

Make learning fun for 
your childran with The

THIS AD 
EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, 
OCT. 19 
THRU
WEDNESDAY,
OCT. 21,
1081. . .  
CLOSED 
SUNDAY . . .

Upton Natural Lemon 
Flavor A Sugar
Tea Mix.......Ji.0,: *27B

lo t,
tan* *1

TH E  PLACE FOR 
HO USEHOLD ITEM S

8 Inch Stainless Steel Copper 
Clad
Fry Pan......... 7.V *2"

Oat VoKotmO 
Wa w m Ii for Juat

FiNttmMQ it** t t>itm  S 
find the rhjmt**r 9 

Macta*
mm N fM , *ir*ti*b«* mm  al PuMia.

SAVE 80c 
(25c OFF LABEL)

L i p t o n
Tea Bags

1 0 0 - c t  p k q

$ 4  5 9

Wish-bone Italian, Deluxe 
French
S a la d
Dressing ..... ^  M aB
Vlasic Pickles
Kosher Dills V  •1JB
Sunsweet Large
Prunes........”.V ‘ 1SB
Hershey
Chocolate
Syrup..........liiti *1”
Enhances the Flavor of 
Meats
A.1. Sauce... ZZ M 9B
Dinty Moore
Beef Stew ... *14B
Hormel Hot with Beans or 
With Beans
Chili............  -  79*

\  r

SAVE 18c. VERY 
YOUNG SMALL EARLY

Le Sueur

1 7-0 2 

cans

S  \

SAVE 40c FROZEN 
GREEN GIANT ASSORTED

Pouch
Entrees
9  to  1 0 -o z  p k g

19
pefpbg 69*

Hunt Wtu««i
' ] L ;.^ ® S lC C « a X 0JL\JU(i 6̂L.

Hunts
Orange, Lab*, S*mlnol*, 
A Osceola Counties Onlyl

W i t ,  DIET FiPW, PEP»I 
LIGHT, MT. DIW.TESM

Soft Drinks

: r , 109
RBOULAR OR LIGHT

SchHtz Boor
IWs.can* $  4  8 9
• ^ f c .e M . B

Tomato Sauce M M I M I t M l t l l M  can 49*
Tomato Paste... 
Italian Tomatoes..
Tomato Puree.....
Assorted Pudding 
Wesson Oil..........

89* 
. *£' 89*

*«t 9 9 *

aaujijiiifl
ON THf SI nil/f^fCOUCTS

lb OI

S paH tat’ 1”
2201

Glass*Plus 99*
22m

Grease reBcf 99*
16 o<

WbodPkisM4*

TH E  PLACE FOR 
FROZEN FOODS
Breakfast Club Concentrate
Orange
Juice.......... 3 ’E l  *23B
Howard Johnson Blueberry or 
Corn
Toastees....... V**' 59*
Chef Salulo
Party Pizza....X '  *3”
Swanson Breakfast Pancakos 
& Blueborries or (6 to 7-oz )
Pancakes 
& Sausage.
Swanson
Fried
Chicken.......... X
Night Hawk
Steak
'nTaters....... X'
Pabo Combination or Beef 
(1 r .  to 13-oz.)
Enchilada 
Dinner...........
Ore Ida Shoestring
Potatoes....  ... polling ®1 ®B
Wakefield
Crabmeat
& Shrimp....... X  S34B
Wakefield
Deviled Crab.. X  *1SB

14-0Z. CAN, 
(4c OFF LABEL)

Comet
Cleanser

WIN On* PubM 51§w(j 
PfK • Ss«*f ftjOkt#f

79

POI
P‘9

*2

99*

99*
(15c O FF LABEL) 
GALLON. LIQUID

Purex
Bleach

On* ftubM * ti'np 
P'ic* S«T»f Soon i*l

PUSH* RfSERVES INC RIGHT 
TO LIMIT OUAMTlllI t  SOLD

* 4 9 9

sl75°

SAVE 30c DOl F

Pineapple
Juice
4 6 -02 can

THIS AD 
EFFECTIVE IN 
THE FOLLOWMO 
COUNTIES:

Chartotto, 
Citrus, Collltr, 
Hsrnsndo. High- 
land*, Hllltboro. 
Laka, Laa, 
Uanataa, Oranga 
Oacaola. Patco. 
Plnallaa, Polk, 
Ssraaota. A 
Samlnol*. unlss* 
olhararlaa notad.

Publix
where shoppng 6 0 pleosae

C E LE S TE  FROZEN  
7U T O  10-0Z. PKG.

Pizza 
“For One”

With On* Putin Stamp 
Pf<§ $tv#f Boo*t#f

SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD 
10NGW00D VILUGE CTR., 

L0NGW00D

JvrGreenStampsra
26-01. pkg. Appla. Charrir. * 
Rhubarb. Lamon Crunch
Lloyd Harriti
Pros*n Pita
1 tCt1fKit«*Otlo-b#« ti II i*«l| 1
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I-pk. pkg , Chick an Suprsma.
Ha arty Chickan. Hat«a»l Vsgalabla. 
Virginia Paa
Upton Country Styl* Soup

^  6  fill*CIlf* OcIbtMf* 1§ 11 1MD

6 ‘•*0 1 . til#. Him. Chic It tn or Turfcty
Normal
Tandar Chunk Maat*
S IIHtcb.,Oclst*. IS Zl IM tl

9-oz. can.
Maxola No-Stick Spray
4 iiriKlnaOtlo** H -l l .  I Fall

2-lb. pkg.,
Uncla Son's Rica
)  iirtKk.*Ocla»w lk-tl. I Mil

.4 t .  .

9-oi. i*r. Plain or Choc old*
Ovaltina
2 (lH*tlf**Oc1e##r 11-11, tSAIj

than standard oil for keeping frozen foods at their best Reheat 
this frozen bread any time and serve with a fresh topping of 
honey pecan glaze.

APPLE RAISIN CRESCENT RINGS

l loaf ( l lb. 1 frozen bread dough 
l i cup butler or margarine, softened 
l i cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
•s teaspoon ground cinnamon 
's cup raisins
1 cup chopped apple, peeled 
Melted butter or margarine 
Topping for each loaf.
2 tablespwns butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons honey
2 tablespoons sugar 
l» teaspoon ground cinnamon 
2 tablespoons chopped pecans
Place frozen bread dough on greased bilking sheet. lJghtly 

grease .surface of dough, cover loosely and refrigerate over
night Let stand at room temperature on a lightly floured 
surface l hour Divide dough in half. Roll and gently pull each 
piece of dough into an 8-inch circle. Cut one circle into 8 equal 
triangles. Combine butter, sugar and cinnamon; spread half of 
mixture over 8 triangles In a greased cake pan. arrange 8 
triangles in a circle with bases overlapping. (The center 
opening should tie about .1 inches in diameter and the points 
should be toward the outside. 1 Spoon half the raLsins and a|v 
pies on the triangles, pressing lightly Fold points of triangles 
over the filling and lurk tightly under the bases at the center of 
the circle. Repeal with remaining dough Cover and let rise 
until nearly doubled in size. 50 minutes. Hake in preheated 875 
degree F. oven 20 to25 minutes or until done. 1 Check crescents 
after 18 minutes; if browning too quickly, cover top with foil. I 
Remove from pans In a saucepan, combine 1 recipe of t«»j»- 
ping, heat until bubbly and spoon over 1 ring of crescents while 
warm. Place cooled second ring of crescents on a sheet of 
heavy duty aluminum (ml adequate for wrapping. Hrftig 2 
sides of foil up over ring; fold down in a series of locked folds 
until foil is tight against ring. lYc.ss air towards ends. Mold foil 
to contours of ring. Fold short ends up and over again; crimp 
lo seal. I-iIh'I, date and freeze. When ready to serve, place 
frozen ring on baking sheet. Hake in preheated 375 degree F 
men 3) to 25 minutes or until heated through Remove foil. 
Prepare 1 recipe of topping arid s|h«>h over ring while warm 
Makes 2 rings

l-rnrnlnK-h'V-tlniiig is an important concept lor 
menihers in the national l-ll In eat! program. 
Young people learn Ureail-making skills with the 
assistance of dedicated volunteer leaders.

4-H' ers Learn 
About Flour In 
Bread Program

It takes flour lo make bread, and it lakes bread to have a 
well-balanced diet. Hut there are different kinds of flours. 
Young people in the national 4-11 bread program, conducted by 
the Cooperative Extension Service, and supported by Standard 
Brands Incorporated, lenm these differences as they prepare 
nutritious breads.

Breads can lie prepari-d from white, whole wheat or rye flour 
and in combination with oats and corn uveal Both enriched 
while and whole wheat breads are economical sources of fixxl 
energy (caloriesl, protein, iron and three H vitamins- 
thiamine, riboflavin and niacin. Whole wheat or graham 
breads are made with whole wheat flour, while wheat bread is 
a combination of whole wheal and white flour. Pumpernickel is 
made from a sour dough prepared with dark rye flour.

One 4-H favorite is cracked wheat bread, made from a 
combination of cracked wheat and white flour, and sometimes 
whole wheal flour.

CHALKED WHEAT DHEAl)
4 >i to 5 ’ i cups unsifted flour
3 tablespoons sugar
4 teaspoons salt
2 packages dry yeast
l ‘j cups water
6  cup milk
3 tablespoons margarine
1 cup cracked wheat

In a large bowl, thoroughly mix 2 cups flour, sugar, salt and 
undissolvcd dry yeast. Combine water, milk, and margarine in 
u saucepan. Heal over low burner until liquids warm (120 F-130 
Fl. Gradually add to dry ingredients and beat 2 minutes at 
medium speed, scraping bowl occasionally. Add cracked 
wheat and beat at high speed 2 minutes. Stir In additional flour 
to make a soft dough. Turn out onto lightly floured board; 
knead until smooth and elastic, about eight to 10 minutes. 
Place in greased bowl, turning lo grease lop. Cover; let rise in 
warm p lan , free from draft, until doubled in bulk, about 1 
hour.

Punch dough down. Turn out unto lightly (loured board. 
Cover; let rest on board 15 minutes. Divide dough in half. 
Roll each half lo a 12-8-inch rectangle. Shape into loaves. P la n  
In 2 greased 8'3-4‘1-inch loaf pans. Cover again; let rise in 
warm p lan , until doubled in bulk, about 1 hour, flake al 400 F 
about 30 minutes, or until done. Remove from pans and cool on 
wire rack.

Standard flrunds provides incentives and awards, arranged 
by National 4-H Council, to boys and girls who e x n l In the 
bread program Medals of honor are presented to four 
members in each county; one 4-H’er from each state earns an 
expense-paid trip lo the GOth Nulional 4-H Congress, Nov. 25- 
Dec. 3, in Chicago, HI., where six national winners receive 
$1,000 scholarships.

Contact your county extension office for more Information
on 4-H programs.
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W 0 HAND USOA CHOICE BEE' BOUND 
IO N IIISS  tUMP

Roost........... ... *2”
»Ull '< MESH O* SMOKED 
sueED INTO

fobk  io in s SEA FtlMf BO<lED (FULLY COOKED) 
MAINE
Lobster......... ..

OSAGE
PEACHES

ClACKIN GOOD (BEOULAB OB 
UNSALIED)
C . l t U . .  M l

AliOW ClACKIN GOOD ClACKIN GOOO (WAVY O l TWIN)

PAH T  ^
i» i« . *
CAM* f l j M f

SAVE UF TO 2 »  . SWANSON'S AU 
VAIIETKS

■ip e r  b o n u s

Special m

SAVE 60

S A V E 3 0

SAVE 20SA VE 58

rr*i-

OtUa ;i

> *n
ODDS CHART 
EFFECTIVE 

OCT. I .  1981

WINNERS
2000.00 WINNERS ‘200.00 WIN

Pick up your FREE Double Up Bingo Collector 
Cord at our checkout counter or store office No 
purchase necessary.
Each card contains Double Up Bingo Games 
where you could win $5, $10, $20, $100, $200, 
$1,000 and $2,000! Plus you con win $1 INSTANTLY!

‘200.00 WINNERS
Menem I. Suttee
• . • »l '• ».*«'•'

6'lW.« • . IP* 
Wjnpttf Difwron

a**# * • . !.*•»:

F r i n c « i  k i t • •«*#
• «^s • * jmt

‘1000.00 WINNfRS
Jeee l.  le«*

. • n't:

O d d i vory depending on the number ol Gome Tickets you obtain The more Tickets you collect, the better your chances ol winning 
Double Up Bingo Series #W M 52 is being ployed in 93 participating W m n-Dnie Stores in the lollowtng Florida counties Oronge Seminole O s
ceola, Brevord, Volusia, loke, Citrus. Charlotte, Sumter, Collier. Lee. Morion ond the city ot Lo Belle in Hendry County
Scheduled termination dote ol this promotion it December 31. 1981. however. Double Up Bingo officially ends when all Game Tickets are distri
buted
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SU PIR BRA N D  
O RADI " A " FOLOIRSC H A R M IN  B A T H R O O M

COFFEETISSUEPEPSILARGE EGGS
8*PK
1 6 * 0 *
BU S.

4-PK.
SIZI

1-LB.
BAGDOZ.

WITH ONE FILLEO SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
0 0 0 0  OCTOBER 10-11. I N I

W-D BRAND

G R O U N D  BEEF

Jko: 89°
WITH ONE FILLEO SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 

0 0 0 0  OCTOBER IB-11, H I  I

MICKOIY S w ift SLICED (7-LB FKG 
12 49)

Bocon.........XI M”
W-D BRAND USOA CHOICE BEEF 
BONELESS BOTTOM BOUND

StBok..............

SAVE 3 0 ‘

PABST THRIFTY MAID 
(MIDIUM O l LAROI)

SWEET
PEAS

Limit twe B-pfcs. with BS.00 er 
mere purthe.e ee.l, elf..

i i

I e-ei. 
CAN!

TMBlFTY MAID StlMS AND FtfCf S

■ >T1

»f.sfiS

FALM ITTO
FARM!

uv

PIMENTO
CHEESE

M B .
S i l l

HARVf IT FBISH
TOMCtMS . . . . SUFf IBIAND

Ctm m  O ibbsbBruMesti • ..
• NO
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